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St. Thomas’ Seminary to Construct Gymnasium

Heads Alumni

Building Is EssentiolsEM INARY A L U M N I L A B O R IN 55 D IO C E S E S
To Relieve Crowding
A badly needed gymnasium will be constructed on the
grounds of St. Thomas’ seminaryDenver, in the near fu
ture— if the Very Rev. William J. Kenneally, C.M., rector,
can gather $20,000 somewhere. The sum of $10,000 is on
hand for the $30,000 cinderblock and brick-faced building,
which will match the main seminary building in exterior.
The all-time record enrollment at the seminary of 175
students makes the new building a necessity for recreational

As a mother welcomes home
children, St. Thomas’ seminary,
Denver, welcomes home today
the clergy who form her alumni.
More than 100 priests from Mid
west and Western dioceses who
are here for the annual conven
tion find many surprises.
They find a seminary over
flowing with 176 students, and
the Very Rev. William J. Ken
neally, C.M., rector, relates that
he turned away 40 more who ap
plied for admittance. In this, the
42nd year in the institution’s
history, it has become the chief
source of priests for a vast area
of the Church in the West and
Midwest.
Its service has not been con
fined to this area, however. A

look at the alumni list shows
more than 65 archdioceses and
dioceses listed, from Fall River',
Mass,, in the East, to Los An
geles and San Francisco in the
West; and from Helena and
Great Falls, Mont, and Crookston, Minn., in the North, to El
Paso, Tex., and S t Augustine,
Fla., in the South. In addition,
former students of the seminary
are now members o f several reli
gious ^orders.
There are more than 360
names of active members of the
alumni in the files. They are in
addition to many who have
already served well and passed
to their reward.
The seminary today is a great
contrast to the single red brick

building that stood up bluntly
from tne plains southeast of
Denver in 1908. In October of
that year the institution was
opened by the Vincentian Fa
thers, at the invitation of Bishop
Nicholas C. Matz of Denver, with
11 students.
The Rev. Louis J. G'rdhman
of Denver, who entered the sem
inary in March of 1909, was, he
relates, the “ Twelfth Apostle.”
After that first year, the sem
inary has, without fail, sent out
its annual class of new priests
to labor in the vineyard. The
first classes were not large— per
haps two or three. Now the aver
age is nearly 30.
The original building, com
monly referred to as the ORB

or “ Old Red Brick,” served
all alone for 18 years. At the
end o f that time, however, the
building, which housed chapel,
dining hall, kitchen, and recrea
tion facilities as well as class
rooms and living quarters, was
inadequate. Its capacity was ex
hausted by 32 students (todav it
hou.ses 87).
Now began the second phase
in the history of S t Thomas’
seminary. A huge state-wide
crusade was entered into under
the direction of Bishop(^J. Henry
Tihen. In one o f the greatest
triumphs in the history of the
diocese, funds were gathered
for a beautiful new building.
This was ready for occupancy in
September o f 1926.

Since that time a chapel
noted throughout the nation for
its beauty and a refectory and
kitchen building have been con
structed. The lofty tower of
■the new building has become a
landmark in Denver, and the
building that once was isolated
on the prairie is now sur
rounded by one of the finest
residential sections o f Denver,
so surrounded that a $10,000
steel fence had to be constructed
to insure privacy.
What may be called the third
stage of seminary history is be
ing lived today. With the build
ing of the new convent and Uie
proposed gymnasium, longfelt
needs will be satisfied.

space. It will serve a threefold purpose as gymnasium, theater, and
movie hall. The movie hall, since part of it was made into a class
RftfUter photo by Wiinder
room, is too small to accommodate all the students for the highly
The Rt. Rev. Mondgnor
regarded weekly motion picture.
Maurice Helmann of Lincoln,
Though the construction price quoted will not provide for in
Neb., ii completing his tecohd
stallation of shower rooms and other “ extras” in the new building,
consecutive
term as presiddht
it makes provision for the construction of a stage on one end of the
of the Seminary alumni.
hall, It will be heated by gas hot-air blowers.
The building will be approximately 100 by 40 feet in size, with
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulation
the side walls 20 feet High.
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Father Kenneally is confident that the many friends of the seminary
will respond to its need. The institution has become a spiritual
powerhouse for the Western Church by providing priests for a farflung area of the U. S.
The convent being constructed on the seminary grounds is
nearing completion, according to Father Kenneally. Plastering has
been finished, and flooring, woodwork, and fixtures are being in
stalled.
Three or four Sisters of the Precious Blood from Dayton, 0., will
arrive at the convent in September, I960, to take charge of the
culinary and laundry departments at the seminary. More will be
added in successive years.
A walk-in deep-freeze and cooler has just been completed in
Kremmling.— The open house at St. Peter's rectory Sunday, Oct. 16, from 2 to 5 p;m.
the seminary kitchen at a cost of $5,000. It is constructed as an
addition to the north of the kitchen. This marks the completion of
will mark the end of a long period of working and waiting for the people of Kremmlihg.
the $16,000 kitchen enlargement and improvement program toward
Those who come to visit the priest’s house will see a beautiful home, built and furnished
Price per copy, three cents
which the seminary alumni donated more than $8,000 last year,
at a cost of $23,000 plus between four or five thousand dollars’ worth of donated la ^ r.
______________(Additional Seminary Newt on Page 6)

Much Material and Labor Donated
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9 in Puebjo
Diocese Get
Papal Honor

A high altar will be in
stalled in St. Joseph’s Redemptorist church, Denver, to
resemble the old altar that
was removed some years ago
because of instability and distintegration. This new altar comes from
the Redemptorist church in Grand
Rapids, where it was fabricated by
Brother Aloysius, who at one time
was station^ at St. Joseph’s but
is now dead.
It has been reconstructed and
will be redecorated and installed
by Jack Ward of the A.ssociated
Decorators and the sanctuary will
once again take on the appearance
with which so many old parishion
ers are familiar.
The statue of St. Joseph, patron
and protector of the parish, will
be enshrined on the main alter and
there will be statues of St. Patrick
and St. Alphonsus on either side.
A red velvet drape will hang in the
mid section of the reredos and the
crucifix will be placed in the cen
ter of the area.
The whole altar will fill the back
wall of the sanctuary and will fit
beautifully into the gothic church.
It is hoped the reconstruction of
the altar will be completed in time
for the Forty Hours’ devotions on
Oct. 30 and 31 and Nov. 1.
The new parish activities build
ing is nearing completion. The
roof is now being applied. Next
will come the concrete floor, and, if
there are enough funds on hand,
heating and lighting will be in
stalled. The lighting is being engi
neered by Perm Bishofberger of
the Public Service Co. Herb Angelo
of Kindle & Angelo has been con
sulted regarding the heating. The
pipe work will be done by the Fred
Berger Plumbing company when
time comes for this installation.
It is hoped to have the building
ready by Christmas time or even
before so that it will be available
for the basketball season.

Three priests and six lay
men have been honored by
Pope Pius XII with the an
nouncement this week from
Bishop Joseph C. Willging

A STUDENT of St. Thomas’ seminary made
this sketch of the proposed combination gymnasium

and theater that will be constructed on the semi
nary grounds in Denver.

SUPERIOR OF 350 PRIESTS IN ISLANDS

Jesuit Serves as 'Leg Man'
For Philippines News Service
_

.

F r a n k M o rr iss

Becomes Novice

Brother Robert Mary in the 700year-old Order of the Servants of
Mary in the novitiate at Gran
ville, Wis., last summer. Brother
Robert is the son of Mrs. Mary
"Volk of 3905 Navajo street, Denver.
He attended Mt. Carmel gram
mar school. Cathedral high school,
and 4 Assumption high school in
Welby before he applied for ad
mission to the religious life. Hav
ing been accepted as a postulant,
he finished high school at St. Jo
seph’s seminary, Elgin, 111.
He is the fourth boy of Mt.
Carmel parish to receive the garb
of the order in the past six years.
The others are Anthony Carbone,
Frank Bellanti, and Raymond LaBate.

'

If the Catholic press in the Philippine islands does not soon have an efficient Cath
olic News service, it will not be because the idea lacks an enthusiastic “ leg man.” Father
John F. Hurley, S.J., secretary general of the Catholic Welfare organization, and super

ior of the 330 Jesuits in the Phil-'
ippines, when a s k e d for his ment they received from us since
most illustrious title, replied; “ Leg we acquired the islands.
man!”
Two Filipino* died for refu<Father Hurley was in Denver ing to give information about
this week, having “ legged” his way Father Hurley. When Father
across the Pacific ocean for the Hurley got to that point in hi*
Bishops’ board of the CWO in Ma story one could realize why his
nila. He is searching for mental vest buttons sure under constant
blueprints and concrete co-opera strain whenever he talks about
tion in e.stablishing a Catholic the “ Flips.”
Father Hurley hiitself held the
News service of the Philippines.
That accomplished, the American Japanese o ff the Jesuits’ property
Jesuit with 28 years in the Philip in.Manila by a steely looking eye
pine missions hopes there will be a and some fast flowing “ blarney.”
stir among Catholic journals in the “ I told them Rome would be
islands that Father Hurley con greatly perturbed if they occupied
tends “ are not non-existent, but our buildings—and that the Pope
just waiting for something to had special interests here.” The
Japanese could not match Father
print.”
It is clear Father Hurley be Hurley when it came to debate,
lieves nothing is impossible for his and for a while, anyway, politely
Mission Sunday, Oct. 16.
“ countrymen” of the Philippines. bowed off.
When asked where he was
Mitiion Sunday will be ob Sixty per cent of Father Hurley’s
headed.
Father Hurley said New
charges
in
the
Society
of
Jesus
are
served in the Arckdioceie of
Denver on Sunday, Oct. 16. A native Filipinos, some of whom are York was his next stop; where he
collection will be taken up in wearing the U.S. army’s Medal of hopes to arrange for presses and
all the cburcbe* for the support Freedom. When Father Hurley re help in the news service enter
of the Society for the Propaga counts the story of the winning of prise. The project will face diffi
the army’s highest award by 12 culty, Father Hurley says, because
tion of the Faith.
priests for actions under Japanese of the Filipinos’ two languages.
occupation, one can see he is as
proud as if all 12 decorations were
pinned on his own lapel.
Heroes
tbu Filipino
clergy ran^M'^sht up to Arch
bishop Gabriel Reyes, Manila,
who heads the Bishops’ board,
and hence is “ editor” for the
The meeting of alumni o f S t
Jesuit “ leg man.”
“ Less than two per cent o f the Thomas’ seminary in Denver this
Filipinos collaborated with the week spotlights the contribution
made by the institution to the
Japanese,” Father Hurley said. growth o f the Church in the entire
“ And not one of the 350 flyers shot West. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
down over the islands was turned has elnphasized many times that
in to the Japanese authorities,” the the fact of having the building
Jesuit tells with pride. The reason itself in the state has meant much
for this extraordinary record of for the archdiocese. Not only has
loyalty to the United States? Fa the sight of it turned the minds of
ther Hurley says primarily it was young men toward the priesthood,
because of the depth of the na but many of those who are now
tives’ Catholic faith, which is some serving souls in the Western states
thing- an Irish descendant should would not have been financially
understand. Secondly, Father Hur able to .pursue studies if transpor
ley says, the Filipinos were willing tation and other expenses had been
to die for the U.S. because of the necessary With the seminary near
humane and understanding treat-ltheir homes they were able to

William Volk received the
Servite garb and the name of

DENVER, COLORADO The cost of this modern unit was kept down through the great amount of material and la

Three Priests Given
Title of Monsignor

Sound Bodies for Sound Minds

i f

A
Rev. John F. Hurley, S.J.
“ And then,” Father Hurley said,
“ I’m heading back to Manila.”
You could tell from the look in his
eye that he meant he was going
home.

Seminary Alumni Meeting
Draws Attention to Burse
study for the priesthood with less
expense than they would have had
to bear at seminaries in distant
places.
The seminary's worth to the
archdiocese, then, merits consider
ation of the Poor Souls burse by
Catholics o f the area. Gifts in the
past week reached $32, raising the
fund’s total to $3,379. An anony
mous Denver gift was for $26, and
$2 was received from another Den
ver friend. A third donation of
$6 was made by an anonymous
Catholic of Sterling.
Contributions may’ be sent di
rectly to Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
at the Chancery office, 1536 Lo
gan street, Denver 5, Colo.

Rectory Is Completed
For Kremmling Parish

that the Very Rev. Leo Thome, the
Very Rev. Joseph D. Segourn, and
the Rev. John J. Kelley have been
named Monsignori. Six laymen
have been named Knights of St.
Gregory- All are from Pueblo.
They are Dr. J. J. McDonnell, a
member of St. Patrick’s parish;
Michael Occhiato, Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel parish; Edward M. Mc
Cabe, St. Patrick’s parish; John D.
Butkovich, St. Mary’s parish; Dr.
A. J. Dooner, and Joseph M.
Neary, both o f Sacred Heart Ca
thedral p a r i^
Moiisignor 'Thome and Monaignor Segoum have been named
Domestic Prelates with the title o f
Right Reverend Monsignor. Mon
signor Kelley, Chancellor of the
diocese, is named Private Cham
berlain with the title of Very Rev
erend M o n sig n o r.
Native of Denver
A native o f Denver, where he
was born March 8, 1886, Monsi
gnor Segourn attended St. Eliza
beth’s school, in his home parish.
He made his collegiate studies in
S t Anthony’s college, S. Gineslo,
Italy, and completed his theology
course in the Gregorian university,
Rome, where he obtained the de
gree of doctor o f philosophy. He
was ordained in Rome June 6,
1914.
When he returned to the Dio
cese of Denver, he was appointed
assistant pastor o f the Immaculate
Conception Cathedral. He was later
assistant pastor of Sacred Heart
church, Pueblo, now the Cathedral
of the Diocese of Pueblo. His first
pastorate was that of Sacred
Heart parish, Fruita, followed by
that of St. Mary’s, Montrose. He
is now pastor of St. Columba’s,
Durango, where he is dean o f the
Durango district.
Monsignor Thome became pas
tor of St. Patrick’s parish, Pueblo,
last November after being pastor
of S t Patrick’s, La Junta, since
1942. He was named dean of the
Pueblo district this summer. His
first pastorate was that o f St
Peter’s, Gunnison, after being as
sistantpastor of S t Francis de
Sales’, Denver. He is a Diocesan
Consultor.
Born Feb. 4, 1893, in New Ba
varia, 0., he attended parochial
schools, studied philosophy in S t
Gregory’s seminary, Cincinnati,
0., and took theology in Mt. S t
Mary’s seminary, Norwood, 0.,
and S t Thomas’ seminary, Denver.
He was ordained for the then Dio
cese o f Denver May 26, 1934.
The Chancellor of the Diocese
of Pueblo is a Pueblo native, bom
April 11, 1914. He attended S t
Patrick’s grade school and w m
graduated from Pueblo Catholic
high school. His college, philoso
phy, and one year o f theology
were taken in St. Thomas’ sem
inary, Denver. He completed his
theology in the Gregorian univer
sity, Rome, where he was ordained
to the priesthood March 7,- 1940.
Monsignor Kelley is also chaplain
of ^ rw in hospital.

bor donated, and also through t h e --------------- -— ---------------------------generosity of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Menhennett and Dr. and -Mrs. A.
C. Sudan, in whose homes the pas
tor was permitted to live without
expense prior to the building of
the rectory.
The main structure o f the
priest’s house, a one-story building
Tbe Rev. Robert A. Murray, O.S.B., one of the ojdwith a full basement, is o f cinder
timers among the Colorado Benedictines, died in the parish
blocks with a brick exterior. The
general theme is cream brick with house at the Sacred Heart of Mary church, South Boulder,'at
12:20 a.m. Monday. Solemn Pontifical Mass of Requiem.iis
red trimming.
The plaster interior, white in being sung for him in the Holy Cross abbey chapel. Canon
color, adds much to the beauty City, Thursday morning, by the'
of the house. A\plastered house Rt. Rev. Abbot Leonard Schwinn, til 1936. During this time he
is rare in this particular part of C).S.B., assisted by the Rev. Aloy looked after a large mission fiqld.
the country. All the plastering sius Potochnik, O.S.B., assistant There were not too many auto
and the stucco work of the ex priest; Father^ Fabian Heid, mobiles around when he began ^is
terior of the basement walls O.S.B., and Harold' Glentzer, parish work and he took care^of
are the donation of James O.S.B., deacons of honor; the Rev. Nederland, far away over ike
Stephen Sustrik, O.S.B., deacon plains and up steep Boulder can
O’ Hara, Denver contractor.
of the Mass; the Rev. Alan yon, by horse and buggy. He
Richard Brown and Leo McAtee, Schwab, subdeacon o f the Mass; built the church in Superior and
members o f the parish, donated all and the Rev. Gerard Goetz, O.S.B., repaired and enlarged the onei in
the electrical work. Don Hoare in master of ceremonies. Burial will Lafayette. He served Louisville,
stalled the water main gratis. be in the Abbey cemetery.
Nederland, and Superior from I^Grand county donated much of the
Father Murray was born in Chi fayette in the early days.
excavating; Clarence Reiff did the cago Oct. 24, 1870, and entered
He was transferred to the.Sa-.
rest without charge. Luella Morris the Benedictines at St. Benedict’s cred Heart o f Mary church. South
furnished one room, and Ann and abbey, Atchison, Kans. He took his Boulder, a large farming cohiMarjy;aret Ennis donated the linens collegiate and seminary studies at munity, in 1936 and remained
for a bedroom and a beautiful oc St. Benedict’s, was professed as a there until his death. The site-; is
casional chair. Leitz did all the monk July 11, 1889, and was or of historic importance to the Bepeupholstering work on the front dained as a priest June 29, 1896. dictines, for St. Bernard’s monas
room furniture. The men o f the
He then b e g ^ a career as a tery was operated there as early^as
pariah did the landscaping work on teach^er and hajidled classes in the 80’s and it was thought!!it
the grounds. Joe Litner gave a 'Bngirsh, mathematics, and religion. might develop into an abbey. The
new washing machine. Francis In 1914, his health broke and he Catholic Directory of 1889 gave! a
Hoelskin o f Denver installed inlaid came to Colorado, where he has staff o f three at this monastery)—
linoleum in the kitchen.
worked since. When the Colorado the Rev. Rhabanus H. Gutmaqin,
The floors are of hard oak. The Benedctine community was organ superior; the Rev. Eusebius Gei
ger, and the Rev. Henry Hohmaijn,
front room and dining room have ized, he joined it.
He was named pastor o f St. all of the Order of St. Benedict.
wall-to-wall carpets. All the rooms
have full-drawn, lined English Ida’s parish, Lafayette, in 1914, Boulder was then called Boulqer
linen drapes. Harry Housen o f and remained there 22 years, un- City, and its Sacred Heart of Jbsus church was taken care of frdlm
Denver is installing them and do
St. Bernard’s monastery. In later
nating his labor. C. J. Beaglehole,
years, this monastery plant aijd
president of Joslin’s in Denver,
farm were sold to Benedictine SLssold the furniture for the house at
ters from Eichstadt, Bavaria, who
cost. Joe Scavo of Denver sold all
now conduct the place as St. Wglthe building materials for the
Instruction classes for Catho burga’s convent. The present Sphouse without profit to himself. lics and non-Catholics were begun
cred Heart of Mary church was
Joe Spacek, , Kenneth, Wood, and for the winter season in Holy
built in 1914. At that-time tlie
Manuel Morales hauled most of the Ghost hall, 19th and California Colorado Benedictines were undj^r
materialsifrom Denver as their con streets, Denver, Monday evening,
the St. Vincent archabbey, Latribution.
Oct. 10. The Rev. William Joseph trobe, Pa.
Builders who have seen the Gallagher, assistant pastor, pre
Father Murray, who had betiri
house are agreed that, considering sented the lecture and conducted in failing health for several weelfa
present-day prices, it is worth at a question and answer discussion. of a heart ailment, became criti
least $30,000. The total debt for M or^han 100 persons were in at- cally ill Sunday and was given tbie
the building is $6,000. The $17,000 tendailce at the first lecture. last sacraments. His body lay in
paid out has been accumulated by
Classes will be held every Mon state in the parish church from:®
the parishioners of St. Peter’s dur day night beginning sharply at p.m. Monday. Rosary was recited
8 o’clock and concluding promptly in the church Monday eveninj^.
ing the past several years.
A High Mass o f Thanksgiving at 9. The topic to be discussed Solemn Requiem Mass was sung at
will be sung in St. Peter’s church Oct. 17 is “ Fundamental Teach 9:30 Tuesday morning, with tfe
ings of the Catholic Faith.”
Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., of Boulder
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
as celebrant; the Rev. Thomas Zkbolitzky, O.S.B., of Louisville ka
deacon; the Rev. Augustine LkMarche, O.S.B., of Longmont as
deacon; the Rev. Vincent Peteir,
O.S.B., assistant at Sacred Hea|it
church, Boulder, as master of cefemonies. The sermon was deliv
ered by the Rev. Kevin Cant,
O.S.B., of South-"Boulder. Follow
ing the Mass, the body was takep
to the Holy Cross abbey in Ckndn
City, where it lay in state untSl
the funeral Thursday morning!.
Father Robert was a tall, qui^t
man, greatly beloved. He was very
friendly and hospitable, and par
ticularly delighted to be with chilj*
dren and the poor. His hobbies
were stamp collecting and fishingl

Benedictine Who Labored
In Colorado 35 Years Dies

Holy Ghost Hall Is Site
Of instruction Classes

100th DP Welcomed

Archbishop to Comp
Home on October 2Q

Eight to Be Settled in Cheyenne W ells and Fort Collins

Eleven More DPs on W ay to Archdiocese
According to an announce
ment released by the Archdioc
esan Resettlement bureau in
Denver this week, eleven more
displaced persons are on their
way to the Denver area, for re
settlement in the archdiocese.
Seven of the group will be on
board the steamship Heraey,
docking at Boston on O ct 13,
and the remaining persons will
disembark from the steamship
Taylor in New York city on the
same date.

Of the first-named arrivals,
Mr. and. Mrs. Josef Wojnilowicz, who are of Polish na
tionality, are being sponsored
by Dr. and Mrs. J. Lawrence
Campbell o f 4636 Montview
boulevard, Denver, and the Sis
ters o f Loretto at Loretto
Heights college are underwrit
ing the relocation costs o f Bobdan Sopinskyj, 59, a Polish res
ident o f Ukrainian extraction,
who will be a maintenance
worker at the college plant in

Denver.

The
Alexander Switowyj
family, also arriving on the
Heraey, will go to Cheyenne
Wells, where they will be wel
comed by Father Alphonse C.
Kieffer o f Sacred Heart par
ish, who furnished their assur
ance of a job and home in the
United States. Traveling with
Mr. and Mrs. Switowyj and
t h e i r six-year-old daughter,
Ludmiliu is the girl’s aunt, An
tonina Switowyj, a widow, who

will live with her relatives in
Cheyenne Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Hejiry Hehn of
Wellington will be expecting
the N e w York arrivals, the
Bronislaw Baezkowski family,
who will arrive in Denver the
first part o f the week. The
Baezkowskis are being furn
ished a home on the Henn farm
where they will work. It is ex
pected that the Baezkowski
children, Tadeusz, 16, and So
fia, 14, will attend S t Joseph’s
s ^ o o l in Fort Collins.

THE PASTOR of the Denver Cathedral, the Very
Rev. Monsignor Walter J. Canavan, is shown as he wel
comes the lOOth displaced person who has been received in the Arch
diocese of Denver. She is Mrs. Rosalia Klepak, who with her daughter,
Anna, was sponsored by the Cathedral pastor. Mrs. Klepak will be
a member of the rectory housekeeping staff, and the 16-year-old girl
will attend Cathedral school. Another picture of DP arrivals in the
archdiocese will be found on page 10.— (Repiater photo by Charlie
■Wunder)

J i

Priests who are working in the;
Archdiocese of Denver will ten- ’
der a testimonial dinner to His ^
Excellency, Archbishop Urban J.''
Vehr, on the occasion of his re-turn from his “ ad limina” visit;
to Rome next Thursday eve-;^
ning, Oct. 20.
The dinner will he held in a
room on the second floor of the
Brown Palace hotel at 6:30 that.
evening. A gift will be pre
sented to the Archbishop as_ a il
gesture of loyalty and apprecia
tion for his leadership during
the past 18 years. Monsignor
Walter J. Canavan will be toast
master.
The Archbishop will reach
D e n v e r on the Burlington
Zsphyr Thursday, Oct. 20, at
8:30 a.m. He will be met by the
Monsignors of Denver and by a
number o f other priests.
Archbishop Venr landed in ;
New York Oct. 12 and will '
spend a few days-in Cincinnati '
on business before proceeding
to Denver. Bishop Joseph C. ;
Willging of Pueblo will arrive in i
Denver this Sunday and offer
Mass in the chapel of the Arch
bishop’s house before proceed
ing to Pueblo.
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Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
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SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Served From lliOO AM, to StOO P.IH.
ChoicB of Soap or Cocktail
Maaked Potatoea, Choice of Vegetable
Individnall; Baked

CHICKEN PIE
Rolls, Salad, Dessert and Drink
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The staff , of Boulevard Mortuary treat you as a
human being, not just a bookkeeping entry. Any
family can place full confidence in Boulevard— an
efficient staff embodying years of experience to ful
fill capably every responsibility entrusted to our
care.
Every service is complete at Boulevard, regardless
of cost; there are no unexpected extras.

J f McCONATY

E A. Floyd

The same personnel with years o f experience
■nd finest equipment used on tvery service.
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CHEVROLET DEALER
We Can Teii You!

What Makes

Our new analyzer ma
chine can diagnose your
engine without expen
sive "tearing down.’ ’
Our factory - trained
mechanics can make
your engine run like
new— with power, pep,
and thrifty efficiency.
Drive in today I

Your Engine
"Tick?

//

Free Eetimatetl

Y IN E R
4 5 5 , BROADWAY

# TELEPH O N E P E o rI 4641

OENVEB’S MOST
PROGRESSIVE

1741 TriBont PL
611 E. 16th K n .
415 B. 17th Are.
664 E. 11th A ts.

IU 7 -0 Usrksl St.

T e le p h o n e , K E y ito n e 4 2 0 S

Guild Arranges Entertaining Features Planned
Annual Party on Christ the King Parish Plans
Saturday, Nov. 19 Second Annual Harvest Ball

615 17th Str««t

BOAST SIRLOlI^i OF BEEF

T H E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

TAk«i 6176

DRIVE SPIKES INTO
THIS TUBE YOURSELF
We have a machine which enables
yo u to force a sharp spike into a
General Puncture-Sealing Tube, ancf
withdraw it, as often as you want.
The tube will not lose a single pound
of air! Try it today!

(Archbithop’t Guild, Denver)
The annual fall dance of the
Archbishop’s guild will be held on
Saturday, Nov. 19, at the Knights
of Columbus hall. Mrs. Virginia
Thompson and Mrs. Alberta Kurtz,
co-chairmen of the ways and means
committee, will announce final
plans at the guild breakfast to be
held on Sunday, Oct 23, in St.
Francis de Sales’ hall. Tickets for
the dance will be distributed at the
breakfast.
Stella Merit Circle
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sever (Dor
othy Popish) announce the birth of
twin boys in St. Joseph’s hospital
on Thursday, Oct. 6. The twins will
be christened Gary Paul and Larry
Allan. The members of the circle
are presenting medals to the twin
boys.
Dr. and Mrs. John Hemming
(Kathleen) have moved into their
new home a t'794 Newport.
The circle members completed a
set of red vestments to be used at
the Industrial School for Girls and
they are now sewing on articles to
be used in the layette which will be
displayed at the December meeting
of the guild.
Our Lady of Sorrowi Circle
A majority of the circle mem
bers, their husbands and escorts,
attended the dance in Our Lady
of Lourdes parish Oct. 12.
St. Luke’f Circle
Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Cronin will
leave on Saturday, Oct. 15, for San
Francisco. Doctor Cronin will at
tend the American Dental associa
tion convention.
St, Joieph’i Circle
Rose Walsh was hostess for the
members o‘f the circle at their meet
ing Oct. 11.
Our Lady of the Rotary Circle
The members of the circle met in
the home of Mrs. Mary Rosengren
Oct. 11. A layette was assembled
at this meeting and the finished
pieces of linen were submitted.
Ave Maria Circle
Mrs. Robert Koran entertained
the circle members Oct. 12.
Our Lady of Loretto Circle
A layette will be assembled bv
the members of the circle who will
meet in the home of Mrs. Helen
Wehrle Friday, Oct. 14. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Wehrle, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Piansetti, va
cationed in Santa Fe the past
week.
Our Lady o f Fatima Circle
Miss Lonette Green was honored
at 8 'surprise miscellaneous shower
Oct. 7 in the home of Mrs. Thomas
Kelley. Thirty-six members of the
Lady of Fatima circle and Legion
of Mary of St. Dominic’s parish
were present at the party. Mrs.
Harry Bradbury and Mi.ss Mary
Torley were M-hostesses. Mias
Green and Frank Morahan of St.
Dominic’s parish will be married
this fall.
St. Frances Cabrini’s Circle
Mrs. Mary Hickey entertained
the members of the circle in her
home Oct. 11.
St. Clara’ s Orphanage
Four members of the Arch
bishop’s guild, Misses Catherine
Nadorff, Frances Nadorff, 'IStella
Dalheimer, and Margaret Lynch,
resumed their counseling program
at the orphanage Oct. 12. This
group, with Catherine Nadorff as
chairman, will visit the girls once a
month.
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See O ur Com plete Line o f

Rosaries

(Chritt the King. Parith, Denver)

Sterling Silver ...... 3.00toT6.15

The second annual harvest ball, to be held Saturday evening, O ct 15, in the ShirleySavoy hotel, is the center of activities of Christ the King parish this week. Bob
Petri and his orchestra will furnish music for the dancers.

One o f the entertaining features
planned by the ball committee will Awarded Gold Medals
be a pantomime by Charles Grant
and Dick Christy. Tables will be
provided for those who wish to
play cards.
Harold Collins, Charles Camp
bell, Howard Clennan, Albert Kee
nan, Albert Seep, Joseph Plank,
Jr.; and Dr. J. R. Plank will serve
At a Columbus day dinner held in the Mayfair room of
at the door.
Many dinners and parties are the Brown Palace hotel Oct. 12, Dr. Luciano Conti, Italian
planned before the ball. Among consul in Denver, decorated seven prominent Italian-Amerthose planning to entertain are ican Denverites with the Star of Italian Solidarity. The
Messrs, and Mmes. Steve McNichols, Howard Crede, Alec Keller, medal, a gold star surrounded by flames signifying the dis
persal of Italian culture through
and Daniel Ryan.
Dr. and Mrs. William Earley will out the world, is the first such Denver physician for many years,
was the fifth member to receive
entertain at a buffet supper in award to be presented by the new
the citation. During the war. Dr.
Italian
government.
The
seven
their home on Saturday evening,
Albi worked diligently and con
Oct. 15. They will have as guests Denverites were cited, as Dr,
Messrs, and Mmes. Tom Earley, Conti explained it, for serving stantly to relieve the suffering
Paul Murray, Albert Seep, Dr. and “ to renew the ties between the of the Italian people and to im
prove relations between Italy and
Mrs. Rothwell, and Dr. and Mrs. old fatherland and its sons scat
the
U.S. Educated at the Univer
tered
all
over
the
world,
and
for
J. R. Plank. 'They will take their
giving unstintingly of their time sity of Turin in Italy, Dr. Albi
guests to the harvest ball.
and resources to aid the destitute now resides at 670 Columbine
Fr. Leyden to Speak
street, in St. John’s parish.
of
my country during the war.”
The Rev. Edward Leyden, arch
Natale Boggio, noted Denver
Dr. Anthony Zarlengo was
diocesan superintendent of schools,
will be the guest speaker at the toastmaster at the ceremony, and restaurant owner, was chairman
meeting of the Parent-Teacher as Governor Lee Knous and Mayor of the group seeking to relieve
sociation on Monday, Oct. 17, at Quigg Newton headed the list of the suffering in Italy during the
war. At the time o f the crucial
1:45 p.m., in the school hall. Mrs. honored guests.
William B. Swigert, president, has
As indicated in last week’s elections in which the Commu
called a council meeting at 1 Regitter, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor nists were seeking to gain control
o’clock.
Joseph J. Bosetti was the first o f the Italian government, Mr.
Mrs. Howard Crede, 665 Ash, named to receive the decoration, Boggio worked incessantly to send
will be hostess to the Mary Immac but early this week, the Italian material relief to the Italian peo
ulate Conception circle in her home consulate released the names of ple that they might better resist the
Communist coup. Mr. Bogfgio re
on Wednesday, Oct. 19.
the other honored Denverites.
sides at 25 S. Birch street and is a
St. Anthony’s circle will meet in
member of Christ the King parish.
the home of Mrs. William Thom Mt. Carmel Pottor
Frank Mancini, North Denver
son, 666 Elm street, on Thursday, Among Honortes
Oft. 20,
The Rev. Tkomai Lo Catcio, publisher of the Colorado news
Mrs. T. J. Flaherty will enter O.S.M., paitor ’uf Our Lady of paper, was one o f the most active
tain at luncheon at 1 o’clock for Mt. Carmal church in Danvar Italian-Americans in t h e entire
St. Thomas More’s circle in her lad the “ campaifn of package.” city. In addition to working con
home, 1258 Grape street, Thursday, of food and clothing for the stantly in collecting funds and
Oct 20.
da.tituta people in war-torn clothing for the Italian people, he
Circle! Entertained
area! of Italy, and ha organized labored diligently in sponsoring
S t Anne’s circle enjoyed the hos a vigorous latter campaign in hundreds o f Italian immigrants
pitality of Mrs. James Cudmore hi. parish, advocating tha peo seeking to become U.S. citizens.
in her home on Oct. 7. Mrs. L. W. ple of Italy to raject Commu
During the crucial political
Smalley of Goodland, Kans., was nism at the polls in tha crucial elections in Italy, Mr. Mancini
a guest Bridge honors were elaction in 1948. “ For this and waged a strenuous newspaper
awarded to Mrs. Gerard Te Bock- othar likn servicas, ha aad tha campaign and asked the Ameri
horst
people of his parish have been can people to write letters to
Mrs. C. S. Brorastead entertained equally honored by the Italian their Italian friends and relatives,
Our Lady of Fatima circle at a govarnraent’s citation.
urging them to defeat Comm'uluncheon in her home on Friday,
nism at the polls. President of
Oct. 7.
All Italian Aid societies in North
Laymen Have Aided
Mrs. A1 Roberts was hostess to
Denver. Mr. Mancini resides at
alive
Country
Ave Maria circle in her home on
3647 Vallejo street. He is a mem
Amato, wholesale fruit ber o f Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel
Wednesday, Oct 5. Mmes. Murray
Sweeney and Henry Carrpll were
was commended for the parish.
role he played in collecting
welcomed as guests. Bridge awards
Out-of-town residents honored
went to Mrs. Henry Carroll and
6 to aid the needy children by the Italian government include
Mrs. A. J. Davis.
of Italy. A resident of Denver for Emilio Loffarelli, Trinidad; An
St. France.s Cabrini's circle was more than 50 years, Mr. Amato tonio Feraudo, Sterling; and Jo
entertained by Mrs, Daniel Ryan resides at 1970 Holly street and seph Diliaio, Omaha, Neb.________
in her home on Wednesday, Oct 6. is a member o f Blessed Sacrament
Honors were won by Mmes. Fgank- parish.
lyn Conway ?ind John F. Breen.
John Carbone, wholesale liquor
Mrs. James D. Davis was host dealer, also was ciUd for the gen
ess to St. Margaret Mary's circle in erous services he rendered in the
her home Tuesday, O ct 4. Mmes. campaign to collect money and
Harold Collins, Howard T, Clen clothing for Italy. Mr. Carbone
nan, J. R. Hamilton, and R. C. resides at 5431 E. 17th avenue,
Meehan were guests. Honors were in the Blessed Sacrament parish,
awarded to Mmes. Thomas Egan where his son attends school. He
and J. D. Davis.
also has one daughter attending
Dr. and Mrs. Frank 0 . Robert St. Mary’s academy.
Dr. Rudolph Albi. a prominent
son have donated the new holy
warter dispenser.
Joseph F. Lichnovsky donated
the labor in the erection of the bi
cycle rack for_the new' school and
also in hanging the new crucifixes
in the school rooms.
Mmes. Arthur Steinke, Fred
Krichbaum, Joseph Tengler, and
William F. Stauffer will have
charge of the altars and sanctuary
for the third, fourth, and fifth
Golden.— SL Joseph’s Altar and
Saturdays of October.
Rosary society met Oct. 5 in the
Families in the R-Z group will parish hall, with Mmes. Smith,
receive Communion on Sunday, Layden, Stevens, and Conahan as
Oct. 16.
hostesses. About 100 members and
Thomas G. Morrissey, chief en
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mark and g^uests were present to hear the
gineer of radio station KFEL and son, Bill, of McMillan, Mich., have weaker, Mother Augustina of the
a member of Blessed Sacrament been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. (jonvent of St. Walburga in South
parish, will address Denver coun T. J. Flaherty.
Boulder. Mother Augustina de
cil 539, Knights of Columbus, at
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen L. R. Mc- scribed her trip to Germany last
its meeting 'Tuesday, Oct. 16. Mr. Nichols entertained at a family spring, and her visit to Theresa
Morrissey, who Conducts the experi party in their home on Tuesday, Neumann, the stigmatie.
mental television station WOXEL Oct. 11, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Representatives of other par
in connection with the Denver sta Robert Hart, Sr., parents of Mrs. ishes who heard Mother Augustina
tion, will speak on "V.’ hat Tele McNichols, who were celebrating include St. Anne’s of Arvada,
vision Will Bring to Denver.”
their wedding anniversary.
Christ the King parish o f Ever
W ith great
An expert short-wave radioman,
Baptized Sunday by the Rev green, St, Mary Magdalene’s of
pride we present
Mr. Morrissey attended Loyola uni John W. Scannell was Diane Lin Edgewatcr, Sts. Peter and Paul’s,
versity, Los Angeles, for two da, infant daughter of Mr. and Wheatridge; St. Catherine’s and
famous Gnien watches
years before moving to Boulder to Mrs. Fred Hagen of 1120 Holly Annunciation, Denver; and St.
—America’s choice for
finish his education. He worked street. A. L. Douds and Victoria Peter’s, Idaho Springs. Refresh
over 75 years! Come see the
in the New York experimental Constant were sponsors.
ments were served after the meet
laboratories of the Bell Telephone
distinctive wrist-curved
Instruction classes for non-Cath ing by the hostesses.
company on vital defense experi olics and Catholics are held on
Curvex, the thin, thin VeriMmes. Hoppes. Jurule, and Gar
ments.
Monday evening in the rectory at rison are in charge of the altars
'Thin, the self-winding Auto
Television is at least a year and 860 Elm street at 8 o’clock.
for October.
half away for Denver, the speaker
wind. Priced from $29-7S>
The next meeting of the Altar
said in a preview of his address.
including
federal tax.
and Rosary society will be Nov. 2
The government is holding up li
i) the parish hall, with Mmes.
cense issuance because of a short
Peter Hokanson and Bolitho as
age of clear channels, he explained.
hostesses.
Square Dancing
The parishioners were asked to
Friday, Oct. 14, is square dance
ray for the speedy recovery of
Your Watchmaker & Jeweler
night. 'The festivities are expected
to draw the usual crowd o? begin (St. Joteph’i Redemptoriit Parish, a Verne May. who is ill in St.
When Better Watches
Anthony’s hospital.
Denver)
ners and experts to the K. of C.
Are Made . . . We'll Sell
A large gathering of men at
This Sunday, Oct. 16, the Parish
hall, I6th and Grant
Them
tended
the
hour
of
adoration
in
Association envelopes are due
The regular weekly games party Holy Ghost church last Thursday
1552 Lawrence
MA. 8862
The Denver Catholic will be held on Monday night, writh evening. More men have expressed
their intention to be present next
activities beginning at 8 o’clock
Reg^ister
Father Peter Forbes, C.SS.R. month. Their hour of adoration 1
Published Weekly by the
rector of the Redemptorist Missioh then will be from 11 o’clock to
(Forrotrljr th« Airline)
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
house in Glenview, 111., will preach midnight
Approximately 75 children at
Under New Management
a mission in St. Rose o f Lima’s
938 Bannock Street Denver.
Colo.
church this coming week. The mis tended catechisra classes last Sun
and Remodeled
sion will begin on Sun;iay and will day morning. Parents were re
Op«a TassSir snS PridST Ersaiats
Subscription: $1 Per Year
minded
to
co-operate
with
the
Sis
continue through the entire week
Entered as Second Clasa
7237 E. Colfax (At the Loop)
with services morning and evenini ters of Charity, who conduct the
Matter at the Post Office,
FR. 7727
classes,
by
having
their
children
It
is
planned
to
have
a
pans
ft
Denver, Cola
present every Sunday.
dance on Saturday, Nov. 12.
S t Ann's circle will mei today,
O ct 13, ir the home o f Mrs. Sam A.B.C. DOLL SHOP
Mr. sail Mrs. Jsha S. MrCeatt
Bolitho. An important meeting is
scheduled and all members are
DOLLS and TOYS
asked to be present
Doll Hospital
Considering the i n c l e m e n t
Rslitteas Butass R«palrs4
weather of last Saturday evening,
1611 Araaolue
MA. T6t1
a fairly large crowd was present
for the social held in the parish
£ . O e « £ d k U U k/ C
hall. This event was sponsored by
the Holy Name society. The hunt
ing equipment was given Bob
Sweeney.
The Kiwsnis club of Golden held
an evening dinner in the parish
Optometrl«t
hall. The S t Joseph Altar and
Rosary society served a dinner to
Specialist
some 90 women.
AGENTS FOB UNITED VAN LINES, INC
The infant daughter of Mr. and
For Visual •
*nUOVINO WITH CARE RVERTWHBRr'
Mrs. Paul D. Pattridge was bap
Eye Cara
tized O ct 6, with Robert E. MiezSTORAGE - PACKEVG - SHIPPING
laiski and Alice J. Miller as iponPhone P £ 2433
Denver
221 Broadway
3 1 0 M a c k B ld g .
K E . 5840
sors.

Crystal ....................5.40 to 42.00
Pearl (Sterling
Chain) ............... 4.20 to 15.60
Black (Sterling
Chain) ............... 4.20 to 9.55

Italian Consul Decorates
7 Prominent Denverites

Complete line of inexpensive
Rosaries in Mony Styles
and Colors

BLESSED VIRGIN
STATUES
Composition from 2.00 to 24.00
Hand Corved Wood
from ..................4.00 to 84.00

^ £ U m A , Q lo J tk s L

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Established 1902

1636 Trem ont'Place

TA. 3789

Denver 2, Colo.

DR.

J.

J.

O'NEIL

ANNOUNCES
THE REMOVAL OF HIS DENTAL OFFICE
FROM 721 M ACK BUILDING
TO 800 METROPOLITAN BUILDING
16TH AND COURT PLACE
DENVER, COLORADO

EGYPTIAN DRESS SHOP
THE LITTLE DEPARTMENT STORE
Full Line of New Fall Dresses, Skirts and Blousoe
Children's and Infants' Wear
Notions, Ribbons, Yarns, Christmas Cords,
Gift Wrappings

GRand 6058

4758 W. 32nd Ave.

Golden S o c ie ty
Hears Address by
South Boulder Nun

Knights to Hear
Radio Engineer
, Oct. 18

Parish Association
Envelopes Due ot
St. Joseph's Oct. 16

E

Lotus Beauty Salon

Put New Life in Your Fall
Wardrobe at Little Cost!
SURRETW ILL is the Pacific Mills fobrie that OutGobordines Gobordine — and Rose Bros, hot
tailored these new SurretwIII Slocks with the latest
Hollywood style details: Extended waistbond, sad*
dIe-stitched sides. New shipment brings in the
latest shades to contrast with nearly tvery type
sport coot— and only

.95

jo H n s o n

" 1

STORAGE a mouinc cp.

MAIL ORDERS POSTPAID

Dfa Ga Ji

Schaeuble

JOE KAVANAUGH
Lincoln at 7th Ave.

T A . 1261

I

For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move

^ ^ T H E

ID fln'S

STORE.$21

SIUEERTB

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street

Thurtday, October 13 ,1 9 4 9

Floors Cost Money Fr.Del Brusco
Is Vacalioning
At Ml. Carmel

TH E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

T e le p h o n e , K E y ilo n e 4 2 0 5

Sisters Are Brides

St. Vincent's
Aid to Have
Games Party

Have Them Treated and Preserved by
Experts at Very Low Cost
CALL TA. 4488

E. J, SCARRY & CO.
Manufacturing Chemists

1620 Market St..

Denver 2, Colo.

S Is L & M d , S c b J u u n s in t

P. T . A.
GAMES PA RTY
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL
1575 GRAN T STR E E T

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15 — 8:00 P. M .
TURKEYS AND ATTRACTIONS
,15 ROLLS

50 CENTS

23KD AIVD OI^CIDA
SIIOPPIMii DISTRICT
TH E FOLLOWING M ERCH AN TS
WELCOME THE

Montview Clinic
s ta ffe d

w ith

Dr. R. S. Squires M .D .
.and

Dr. Dean Yates, D.D.S.

(Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel
Parish, Danver)
The Very Rev. Gaetano Del
Brusco, O.S.M., Provincial of the
Servile order and former pastor
of Mount Carmel church, is va
cationing in Denver for t w o
weeks as the guest of the Servile
Fathers.
The St. Julian Study -club res u m e d discussions Wednesday,
O ct 12, in the home o f Mrs.
Louis DeBell, 3182 W. 35th ave
nue.
'The meeting of the Holy*Name
society held Oct. 7 was well at
tended. Members are urged to
attend all meetings and join in the
socials that follow.
The following have been bap
tized: Sharon Ann, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Schooley,
with Albert Volpi and Betty Mc
Dermott as sponsors; Catherine
Ann, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
John Pritz, with Louis and Hen
rietta Martinelli as'sponsors; Rob
ert Anthony, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
John Clement, with Jerry and
Rose Pastore as sponsors; Patrick
Anthony, .son of Mr .and Mrs.
Everett Hinton, with Walter
O’Hayre and Joan Campbell as
sponsors.
Mrs. Patsy Tate, president of
the S t Bernadette Study <;lub,
will hold a special meeting in her
home, 4300 Raritan street, 'Thurs
day evening, Oct. 13, at 7:30. All
members are urged to attend as
this is*a very important meeting.
The Sacramentals will be the
discussion textbook for the St.
Bernadette Study club. The next
regular meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs. Tate on Wednes
day, Oct. 19, at 1 p.m.
The St. Philomena club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Jo
sephine Patch, 3176 W. Clyde
place, on Friday, O ct 14, at 1 p.m.
The topic of discussion for this
study period will be “ The Sacra
mentals.’’ The first lesson dis
cussed last week was “ The Sac
ramentals in General,’’ and the
second lesson this week will be
"The Sign o f the Cross.’’
Mrs. Lucy Lo Sasso was award
ed the honor prize last week, and
Mrs. Lena Sutley will donate the
prize for this meeting.

135 Are Present

Into The

A t Gathering of

23RD and ONEIDA
SHOPPING DISTRICT

St. Vincent's PTA

(St, Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver)
The first night meeting of the'
St. Vincent de Paul PTA was held
Monday, Oct. 10. One hundred
MONTVIEW MARKET
SKELLY SERVICE
thirty-five members of the parish
SAMUEL J. KISSEY
2290 Oneida
were present. Bishop Bernard J.
2201 Oneida
GARRETT’S APPAREL
Sullivan, SJ., of Reg^is colle^ gave
and
GIFTS
MILLER’S CLEANERS
an interesting talk on life in India.
2251 Oneida
.2235 Oneida
The PTA is selling beautiful religiou.s Christmas cards at $1 per
RINKE HARDWARE
MRS. HURD’ S BAKERY
box. 21 to the box. Mrs. William
2243 Oneida
2239 Oneida
E. Hughes has charge of this proj
MONTVIEW
BARBER
MONTVIEW HOMES INC.
ect. Her telephone number is SP.
SHOP
K. L. Enaor
4572.
2213 Oneida
6826 E. 23rd
The Pinochle club will have the
monthly “ Ladies’ Night” in the
DIPPER QUEEN DAIRY
RETHMAN BEAUTY SHOP
school hall Thursday evening, Oct.
2247 Onaida
2229 Oneida
13. Dutch lunch refreshments will
be served, and all members and
their friends are invited.
The features in the Athletic
Boosters’ program will be shown
Friday evening, Oct. 28, in the
school hall. Parishioners are urged
to make their returns to help the
recreational program of the so
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
ciety to the ushers at the Sunday
Masses or to members of the or
ganization by Sunday, Oct. 23.
Featured will be a Westinghouse
console combination radio and pho
nograph, electric comforter, boy’s
or girl’s bicycle, electric' iron, ana
A dreii or luit, fresh from a Bnrke’i clean electric toaster.
ing bag, ii like a new garment. The colon
are restored to brightneis . . . the fabric
feel, soft and "lively.” Let Burke's bring
drab, spiritless clothes to life. Call us today I

CATHEDRAL PARISH

BURKE'S GLORIFIES
OLD DRESSES

^

sLjJ

BURKE'S CLEANERS
26E . llt h .W .

MA. 7442

By J. O. MOLBERG

BROADMOOR CLEANERS
712 S. Pearl

Free Pirkap ft Dfltvery

PE. 8485

RICHARDS CORNER
KITCHEN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
-\cro88 from the Cathedral

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA GABAGB
PHONE TABOR M il
Dey and NIglit Storag*. Etpalrlng
Wuhing and Graaaing
Gaaollna and 0<b
________lt31-»7 U ycO LN 8L

COLUM BINE PLUM BING & HEATING
PLUM BING REPAIRS AND NEW W O R K
ALL WORK GUABANTEED

120 E. 16th Avenue (re ar)

R E 6635

(CaatraUj Locatad)

Dag ar Night

GEM STONES
*
There are about 1,200 diitiiMt
mineral species known to scientists,
and of these about 100 are com
monly called gem
atones. Many of
the semis>rocions
class can readily
be identified at a
glance, while
others are diffi
cult to differen
tiate. In this respect, some imita
tion gems are hard to distinguish
from natural atones.
In PEEKING at cut gem stones,
we find that nearly all stones can
be imitated to such a degree that
the layman cannot distinguish
them. However, it has been said
that the diamond and opal are the
only gems of value that cannot be
manufactured to this degree, espec
ially the opal. White zircon, which
is inexpensive, is very much like
the diamond in color and play of
light, but the great difference in
hardness gives it away imme
diately. Also, powerful magnifica
tion will reveal small areas of
black carbon in the diamond, while
‘ he while zircon contains none.

Floral Sprays and Coraaaes

COLFAX DRIVE-IN

IlSI E. COLPAl,^

U m i^
miSutt,
teoeoiN

VCMVtS^ Coi»,

4

JE W E L E R S

East

Colfax

or

Cathedral PTA Meeting
' Has 300 in Attendance

Colfax at Downing
KEyatone 3217

Denver

DOYLE’S
PH A R M A C Y
Tha Parttcalar Dniggtst

17ih AVE. AND GRANT
KB- **'1

FREE DBLIVBBT

C A S H
Will P«y Cath for Small
Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action— Call or Seo

A . B. W ILLIAM S
T. E. GREENE
1641 Stout

TA. 6266

•

Genuine Heeksuede Cloth
Zipper Crotch • Pastel Shades
Can Be Washed • Bonnets to Match

« 1 0®*

Dupont Nylon Snow Suits
Zippar Fronts — Caps to Match

M 8“

Other Styles — Sixes 1, 2, & 3
As low A s ...................................

*3 “

Fine Selection for Older Boys & Girls

<£uUahji^ <£anfL
Mrs. P«Ur Jonkt

278 S. Downing
Optometrist
and Optician

RA. 6060

ZIPPER REPAIRS

Helen Wolsh

On Alsiost Any Gsreisnt or Article

Assoelsts

ROY SYSTEM, INC.

W. R. JOSEPH

SHOE BP.PAIB
t6 Bresdwsy

ETES EXAMINED
Phalu TAiMt 1 8 8 0
a i 8 - a i 9 Maltatir BMt

8P. 41M

ST. VINCENT DE PAU L'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

Washington Park Mkl.
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 TO 12

Red & White Food Store

Osllr 7 to T

BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Hawes Food Store

Complete Food Service

'Booker Hivn — Oiylc Hawn

598 South Gilpin

An K5A Store

^ F t Ssian u B« Thrlftr"

(ForSKrlr Rudlilll Groctry

LEN’S Pharmacy
0- FSHR. Prop.
Uiniber 8 t VInctnl de P » r « Parlali

2707 E. Louisiana

k Usrktt)

Quality Meats Groceries
Fresh and Froxen Fruits
and Vegetables

Louisiana and Oayton
SP. 5717

Have Your Doctor Phono
Us Your Prescription

KA. 3739

At Loolslana sn4 Bsatli Clartsa

FINER CLEANING

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

D.U.CUANEI»
2060 SO.UNIVERSITY 7 ^ .P E 4 5 1 7

n O I V ^ I E RRAE
Shopping District
, Becharged, Tire Vulcanizing

BONNIE BRAE
DRUG CO.
ALFBED a ANDEBSEN. OwMrJfenatw

RONNIE RRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. Univereity - PE. 9909

Have your Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions
Beer, Winei, Etc.
763 So. University
RA. 2874

Preisser's Red & Wkite
Buckanan's ® Service
Grocery and Market
FANCT HEATS. VEGETABLES, AND
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
REASONABLE PRICES

Free Delivery
2 »1 B. Ohio Ave

LEE all hazard guarantee tires.

Philcheck lubri-tection, washing,

SPmee 4447

tire repair, batteries

(So. Dnlv. sn4 OhUl

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

i L

GENE AND BILL'S QUICK
FRIENDLY SERVICE
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
Open 7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. Evory Dsy

709 S, University Blvd.

SP. 9723

l

Shop.

Suits
from

$3995
The 727 Smart Shop brings you quality
merchandise at a savings. More and
more people are finding that it is not
necessary to shop downtown amid the
confusion. Here you will find a wonder
ful selection of Suits and Coats in the
latest fabrics and styling. Wool Gabar
dines, Coverts, Sharkskins, and Wool
Crepes. You will enjoy the friendly and
delightful atmosphere and you’ ll sayo
too.

Married
At Mt. Carmel

727 So. University

Phone PE. 1844

If It's

. A M ATTER OF
L IF E AND "D EB T"
we can make LIFE m ore pleasant fo r you by paying o ff
those pressing DEBTS so you will have only one place
to pay. IPs good business to reduce payments so you
won’t be *‘ in the hole” every month. You will like our
prompt, courteous service.

1807

P R E S (:R IP TIO ^S CALLi<:D
FOR AIVD D E L IV E R E D

For Infants *

Ii

at

purchase.

SNOW SUITS

Lourdes Altar Society
PRO D UC TS
To Take Dues Oct. 16 CONOCO
Lobrication, Car Washing, Batteriee

Elizabeth Mary LaGuar'dia,
daughter of Mr. and
Broadway will please in your
1019

CLARK’S FLOW ERS
U

Fr. Hughes Is Appointed
First Prior of Novitiate

Whyher you’ re interested in
buying a small gift or a large
diamond engagement ring, J. O.
MOLBERG

IHPLETB LINE OF COT FLOWERS
AND POTTED PLANTS
,Wa DaMvn
^TA. MU

S t Vincent’s Aid society held
its regular meeting in the home of
Mrs. Oscar Malo Oct. 4. The pres
ident, Mrs. J. Morgan Cline, pre
sided. The members voted to have
a games party some time in the
near future for the benefit of
St. Vincent’s home, Denver.
The Very Rev. Monsignor E. J.
Kolka talked on behalf of the
Community Chest He asked all
Catholic women working on the
drive to be sure to identify them
selves as Catholic workers. Mrs.
George R. Pope, a captain of St.
Vincent’s Aid group, also talked
oh the Chest drive, and invited
the workers to a tea in her home
— Rembrandt photo
at 2827 Birch street, today, O ct
13. She and her sister. Miss Ann
Charlotte Marie Jepket
Mary Jana Eckelman
Birmingham, will be co-hostesses.
TWO DAUGHTERS of Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Hakala, The following members will
of St. Elizabeth’s parish, Denver,, were married in summer work on the drive with St. Viqweddinp. Charlotte Marie was married June 18 to Martin E. Jepkes, cent’s Aid group: Miss Eva 'Walsh,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Martin J. Jepkes of Holy Family parish. Atten Mrs. Joseph J. Walsh, Mrs. J. Mor
dants were Mary Jane Httkala, and Haines Budy of Los Angeles, Calif. gan Cline, Mrs. R. F. Brink, Mrs.
The bride is a graduate of Cathedral high school. Mr. Jepkes is J. Val Chamberlain, Mrs. Eliza
studying for his master’s degree in speech correction at Denver uni beth Salmon, Mrs. G. W. Gunni
versity. He is a member of Kappa Delta Phi and Pi Delta Kappa. son, Miss Ida Callahan, Mrs.
The marriage was witnessed by Father Berard Giblin, O.F.M. Charles Dunn, Miss Barbara Bach,
Father Fabian Joyce, O.F.M., was a guest at the wedding breakfast Miss Margaret Hamilton, Mrs.
0. C. McIntyre, Mrs, Helen
held at the Olin hotel.
Mary Jane was married on Aug. 27 to Paul F. Eckelman, son Luecke, Mrs. Frank R. Johnson,
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Eckelman of St. Philomcna’s parish. Attend Mrs. Wilbur J. Guenther, Mrs.
ants were Mrs. Charlotte Jepkes, sister o f the bride and Miss Rita John P. Elliot, Mrs. W. R. WayE. Eckelman,. ^ster o f the bridegroom; James Husky, and Martin man, Mrs. Robert D. Lawrence,
Jepkes. The bride is a graduate of Cathedral high school. Mr. Eckel Miss Ann Birmingham, and Mrs.
man is now attending D. U. school o f engineering. The marriage George R. Pope.
was witnessed by Father Joseph Leberer, a cousin of the bride
groom. Monsignor William M. Higgins of St. Philomena’s, Father Report is Given
Leberer, and Father Fabian were guests at the wedding breakfast On Garment Drive
held at the Olin hotel.
Mrs. R. P. Brink, section presi
dent of the Needlework guild for
Former Pastor of St. Dominic's
S t Vincent’s aid, gave her report
on the recent garment drive. Many
beautiful garments were secured.
A rising vote of thanks was given
to Mrs. Brink and to the directors.
Sister
talked on the
boys’ activities, and reported that
a number of much needed im
The Very Rev. V, R. Hughes, O.P., S.T.Lr,, Ph.D., for provements are being made at the
home. She said that a number of
mer pastor of St. Dominic’s parish, Denver, has been ap the boys had been ill in the infirm
pointed by the Master General of the order as the first prior ary with a virus infection.
and superior of the new novitiate of the Dominican Province
Miss Eva Walsh gave the report
of St. Albert the Great, located near Winona, Minn. Father for the deanery.
The guest speaker was the Rev.
Hughes already has assumed his
Dr. Thomas Doran. He spoke on
duties at the new assignment. He
the RosBry and the October devo
will be remembered locally for his
energetic activity in the develop
tions to the Blessed Virgin.
ment and activities of St. Dom
Refreshments were served in
inic’s parish during his six years
Mrs. Male’s beautiful gardens. The
as pastor here.
meeting was concluded with the
'This new honor comes to him as
showing o f an unusual moving pic
a recomition o f his ability and
ture, taken in a cloistered convent
accomplishments. In his service
in France.
here in Denver he was active in
PTA work, in such civic endeavors
as the Red Cross, the Community
Chest, and other local progressive
movements. He completely reno
vated the interior o f St. Dominic’s
church in his pastorate here and
(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
made many physical and technical
Denver)
improvements in the parish school.
The Master General of the Do
At the meeting of Our Lady
minican order, the Most Rev. Em
of Lourdos Altar and Rosary
manuel Suarez, O.P., who is in this
society on Oct. 6, it was dacided
country at the pre^nt time, will
to havo some of tha members
solemnly bless the new novitiate
present after all the Masses this
on Tuesday, Oct. 18. The present
Sunday, Oct. 16, to receive pay
pastor of St. Dominic’s, the Very
ment of dues. Names of pros
Rev. Peter O’Brien, S.T.M., will
pective members also will be
be present at the ceremony and
taken.
will publicly receive his new hon
A bake sale will be held Oct.
ors as master of sacred theology
Very Rev. V. R. Hughes, O.P.
23.
from the Master General at that
time.
The new novitiate, where candi
dates for the Dominican order in
the Midwest receive their first
year of training, has been desif^ed for 50 candidates, 20
priests, and 10 lay brothers, who
do the manual work o f the noviti
The following members are high
The first meeting of the Cathe
ate. These lay brothers, while not
school room mothers: Grade 9—
dral
PTA,
Denver,
held
Oct.
3,
was
aspiring to the priesthood, enjoy
room 9, Sister Viola, Mmes. Frank
all the privileges, spiritual bene attended by nearly 300 members, M. Sabine, Edmund Dewhurat, and
fits, and physical care of the Do uith past presidents as special
uests. Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff and David I. Vostrejs; grade 9—room
minican order.
rs. R. G. Morrison poured at the 11, Sister Margaret Jude, Mmes.
The new house already is almost tea, following the business meet E. H. Wurtz, A. P. Somers, Clar
filled to capacity, with 38 new ing.
ence Wyatt, and Donald Negri;
I
candidates and nine novices, who
Monsignor W. J. Canavan, spir grade 9— room 12, Sister Florita,
received some early training at the itual director, said the opening Mmes. Edward Glenn, Horace An
former novitiate in River Forest, prayer. Sister Marie William, derson, and Arthur Carlson.
111., and who were sent to Win principal, introduced the faculty
Grade 10— room 5. Sister Aqui
ona to acquaint the postulants and urged parents to know their
with the Dominican religious life faculty and school. Monsignor nas, Mmes. Martin Fitzgerald and
and practices. After the newcom Canavan was presented with a gift Kenneth Pollock; grade 10— room
10, Sister Ruth Agnes, Mmes. Mar
ers are familiar with the religious
from the entire organization on tin Foley, Gerald Lenig, Daniel
life, these nine novices will return
the occasion of his receiving Papal Osborn, and Herman Foppi; grade
to River Forest to take up their
honors.
10— room 13, Sister Alice Joseph,
studies.
Mrs. George Schwartz reported Mmes. Marshall Reddish, Walter
Among' the 13 priests assigned
to the new house are two former that the PTA can bum the mort McCraw, and Ruth Satterfield.
Grade 11— room 3, Sister Louis
assistants at Bt. Dominic’s, Den gage on the book-rental system.
Beginning with the meeting Dec. Adelaide, Mmes. Lynwood O’Leary
ver, They are the Rev. John Eulberg, O.P., and the Rev. Arthur 6, the senior girls will conduct a and Joseph Di Poalo; n ad e 11—
Kinsella, O.P. Both will be remem nursery service during the meet room 4, Sister Mary Sylvia, Mmes.
bered locally for their interest in ings for preschool children and C. M. Noll and John Glenn.
those o f the lower grades.
Grade 12— room 1, Sister Thethe young people o f the parish.
Sister Elizabeth Patrice’s fifth rese Martin, Mmes. V. E. Holland,
grade room won the attendance John Miller, W. P, Gillin and A.
P'rize this month. The meeting J. Hamilton; grade 12— room 2,
Niov, 7, to be held in the evening, Sister Fidelia, Mmes. R o b e r t
will be “ Fathers’ Night.” The Scherrer, Leon Chase, and William
prize jvill go to the room having Riordan; grade 12— room 7, Sister
the greatest number of falhers in Anna Mary, Mmes. James McDon
attendance.
ald and Harold Collins.
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Mrs. John LaCuardia of Denver,
became the bride of Richard Zaccagnini, son of Mrs. Lena Zaccagnini of Hershey, Pa., at a wedding
in Our Lady of ML Carmel church,
Denver, Following the wedding a
reception was held in Potenza hall.
The couple are living in Denver.

LIND TRANSFER
AND STORAGE
Piano Moving-Baffage Storage

616 17th Ave.

2867

SOUTH G A Y L O R D
Shopping District
Overstake's Pkarmocy
10 0 0 So. Gaylord

RA. 4401

Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
W e Deliver
r .c h .

Skoes for tke Family
Lowest Prices in Danvor
X-Ray Fitting

Sendel Skoe Store

Green Stamps

1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 5087

LOANS QUICKLY MADE ON
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Second Mortgages on
Improved Denver'Real Estate and to salaried employes on their
plain note, teithout notifying the employer.

krfh.
SBKuusnn MBTT ntsTOO

MAPY AMNE
BAKERIES

WE BUY MORTGAGES AND CONTRACTS

DONER

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton St.

KEystone 2224

Open Qaily 8:30 to 5 :00 ; Saturdays TUI 12:00 Noon

1

Dscorsted
WEDDING
CAKX8
(■‘ all betur” )
snii
w ep
Pres DctIvsry «n U OrSsf
1(24 S. Gsj IstS
PEerl T2ti

1( BreeSway
SPrees 7411

PE. 2464

BOB’ S IGA
^

SUPER MARKET
Meata - Grecariea • Vagetablaa
_____Better Qualily for Less

The firms listed here de
serve to be remember^
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street

Married in Salida

AU ONE PRICE

• Just one of our new styles for fall

2“

• Black and rich fall colors
• High fashion at low prices

S IB Y L H A T S

Miss Marilyn Anne Gat;erer, daughter of Mr. and

1622 W elton Street

Mrs. Ed. Gatterer, 141 E. 5th
street, Salida, and Charles L.
Cooper, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Cooper o f Pueblo, were married
Sept. 10 in St. Joseph’s church,
Salida. The Rev. Bernard Gillick
celebrated the Nuptial Mass and
officiated in the double-ring cere
mony.
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father, who gave her
in marriage.
Mrs. R. J. Nittinger of Pueblo,
sister of the bridegroom, was ma
tron of honor, and Miss Ann TanSALES AN D SERVICE
cik of Salida was bridesmaid. The
tiny flower girls were Barbara and
Marjorie Huffman, nieces of the
bridegroom. The bridegroom’s at
tendants were Larry Gatterer,
"brother of the bride, who served
as best man, and R. J. Nittinger of
Pueblo, as attendant. Ushers were
Bert Hammett of (Colorado Springs,
uncle of the bride, and Ned Lanari
of Salida.
5901 East Colfax
DE. 4261
Mrs, Cooper attended St. Mary’s
school in Colorado Springs, Salida
high school, and Western State col
lege in Gunnison, where she was a
men|ber of Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority. She was employed at Har
old R. Roster’s Insurance company
in Salida prior to her marriage.
Mr. Cooper attended Salida
The Jesuit Fathers of Loyola University, with thejr four schools and was in the U. S. marine
hundred years in teaching Catholic youth, hove prepared corps for two years. He is em
ployed by the C. F. and I. at Mon
these ffims to be used os port of parochial school and religious arch.

rR EED AUTO SALES

DODGE and PLYMOUTH Dealers

We Have Plenty of Prestone and Zerex
and the Best Trades in Town.

LO YO LA FILMS

instruction doss curriculum.
The purpose of Ldyolo Films is to moke the proven effective
power of audio-visual instruction available for the implanting
of oil basic Catholic ways of life in Catholic youth.
To sustain the tremendous production costs of profes
sionally mode sound motion pictures, Loyola Films ore ovoi
able only on o rental basis from franchised 16mm. libraries
throughout the world.
Many Films are Available

The story of Esther from the Old Testament, "Book of
Esther," Boyhood of Jesus — gospels of St. Luke and St,
Matthew, Miracle of The Blind Beggar — St, Johrl ix:l-4 1 .
Prophecy of Amos— o story from the Old Testament, Healing
the Paralytic— St. Mark 11:1-12, and many others.
The Centennial School Supply Co. has the only library
franchised by Loyola University in the Rocky Mountoin
Empire.
Write or Call.
Denver

Phone TA . 5376
Adv.

The "SECRETARY"
The most efficient of
fice cabinet made. Deligned to keep all your
office records and sup
plies neat ond com
pact right at your fin
gertips. Made of heavy
guage steel. Equipped
with a storage com
partment containing 2
adjustable shelves un
der lock and key, two
letter size d r a w e r s
which glide smoothly
on roller J>earings and
four cord file drawers
for 4 X 6 eordi. 37V i" high, 30" wide, 17'/2“ deep.
Olive Green or Cole Gray.
50
No. 470

44

Locks for Utter tixe drawers aveiUbls at
$2.00 per drawer

Commercial Products Co.
1707 Lawrence St.

C A TH O LIC

REGISTER

Tolephene, KEyttone 4205

Denver, Cole.

San Antonio, Tex.— Summarizing the results of the recent Southwest Regional con-!
ference ef the National Council of Catholic Women, Mrs. J, F. Murtaugh, president of the'
Denver ACCW, in an address to delegates said: "In a way, the Southwest Regional confer
ence might be called a Catholic ---------------- ;
;----------------------- —-------------------------- *------------- ——
___I >
^ xl.
•
HWAwL a Mrl sn
a mJ
___1
i .i .«
•
rehearsal for the forthcoming Mid work, and in society and the na- it is the social movement that leads j
Century White House Conference tion. Monsignor Carroll empha society and every individual mem-1
on Child Welfare. This is par sized that the laity -must assume her thereof to the throne of God. j
ticularly true since one of the key more of the work of Christian so ■^his has been the spirit of the Na
note speakers was Miss Jane Hoey, ciety. Too much has been left to tional Council of Catholic Women |
director of the Bureau of Public the clergy, and we of the laity must in making a loving call to action of:'
Assistance of the Federal Security do our part in a more striking way. our motto, ‘For God and for coun-'l
:
agency. Miss Hoey will have a The essence of Christianity is that try’.’’
great /leal to do with the program
of the White House conference.’’
_The report on “ Suggested Goals”
given by Mrs. Murtaugh was com
I f Y o n A re T ra in e d
piled by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
John R. Mulroy, spiritual modera
Our
Streamlined
Plan o f Individual Instruction enables
tor of the Denver ACCW, one of
you to advance as rapidly as you are able.
the speakers on the program.
One of the objectives proposed
for the NCCW, nationally and lo
cally, as a result of Miss Hoey’s
ISICW ITXftlA t ICM O at
address is work along preventive
lines in regar^ to family security
1232 Pennsylvania
KE. 1448
and the welfare of the child. Such
preventive lines would include
provision for giving counseling KEYS THAT OPEN THE DOOR TO OPPORTUNITY
service to young people contem.
for
plating m arria^ and those already
Young Women— High School Gradnatai leam to operate the
married. Such individuals “ want to
hey drire comptometer. Prepare for higheit-paid clerical and
make their marriage a success and
bookkeeping poeitioni.
want to know how to be good par
Clauei 1b comptometnr aiethixU of bailn.n calcnlatlBc ar. starttna now,
ents. They would welcome infor
DAY OR NIGHT
mation and advice from an impar
The MODERATE TUITION includes
tial source.” In this connection,
individual counseling service
organizations of Catholic women
should ^ive considerable study to
ENSOUL NOW
the possibility of family altewance
legislation as a means of strength
ening family security, said Mrs.
Inquire
Phone
Murtaugh.
410 Inanrance Bldg.
MAin 3771
It was pointed out that the goal
of all Catholic organizations should
be to impress upon Catholic par
ents that the rdigious formation
of the child has to begin and end
in the Catholic home, and that the
Catholic school is only a helpful
W e Carry
auxiliary that cannot function
fully unless sustained by a truly
the Best
Christian home.
The Council of Catholic Women
can perform service, said Mrs.
Murtaugh, in promoting participa
tion of its members in study clubs,
At the
to emphasize the role of parents as
teachers. She quoted the Rev. Ed
gar Schmiedeler, O.S.B., who re
marked that “the parent is the
in Denver
teacher of teachers, and the home,
the school of schools.”
An outgrowth of the health ses
sion points to the need of council
interest in the health needs of the
community. One of the ways to ex
pand community service is to have
m
Catholic organizations sponsor pre
natal, well-baby, and school-health
clinics. As individuals, women
should accept membership on
boards and committees for child
health, tubercular control, poliocrippled children, etc.
Regarding federal and state leg
islation affecting the welfare of
children, C o u n ^
of Catholic
Women on deanery, diocesan, and
state levels should join with women
of other organized groups and de
mand that more human budgets be
made available for the care of chil
dren whose homes are impover
ished, and for other children who
are cared for outside their own
homes. A study might be made by
each Diocesan council as to the ade
quacy of aid to dependent chil
dren's budgets to d e t e r m i n e
JOE, JR.
JOE
whether they are adequate for de
cent living. In the welfare field,
diocesan organizations should offer
scholarships that will enable
Catholics to enter the field of so
cial work. There is a dearth of
Catholics in this field, and Catholic
youth should be encouraged to
make this field the choice of their
life work.
With reference to the report of
the Bishops’ Committee for the
Spanish-speaking, Mrs. Murtaugh
said: “ We shall campaign for
higher wages, better working
conditions, for more and better
housing, for health services and
educational opportunities for the
Spanish-speaking. We must cam
paign for better federal and state
legislation on these points.”
The interest in the meeting on
the homeless of Europe makes evi
dent that more sponsors for dis
placed persons will be found in all
13 Southwestern dioceses repre
sented at the conference. Each re
settlement director is waiting to
hear from the council members of
his own territory as to what as
sistance they will give.
In concluding the statement of
goals for NCCW, Mrs. Murtaugh
said: "W e can well recall several
of the striking statements made by
Monsignor Howard J. Carroll, gen
eral secretary of NCWC, when he
spoke on the ‘Christian in Action.'
He told us repeatedly that what we
do individually may seem to be lit
tle, but collectively, this multitude
of efforts will be of vast impor
tance. Individually, we must make
God’s place secure in our midst, in
our homes, in our schools, in our
shops, in our health and welfare

Good Jobs Are Available
, I c k I

Complete Line o f Christinas C^rds — A O
Name Imprinted or Plain; as Low as..4 U

^I
fo r a

I

BRING THIS COUPON and save 10% on any Christmas
Card order during the Month of October.
Opra Thnr*d>r and Sstarday EtuiIrxi
Guarantted Watch and Jawilrv Bapain

S. Wallock— Jewelry and Gifts
2907 East Colfax

D E.716 7
■ T v ii ra n rv «
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Catholic Library Making
Progress in Reorganizing
Further progress in the reorganization of the Catholic
Library association was announced by Joseph Learned, act
ing chairman, after the last meeting, held on the evening
of Oct. 11 in the Denver Catholic library, 19th and California
streets.

With Monsignor John R. Mulroy and Father William J. Gal
lagher acting as advisers, the
group, which has made great
strides in the rejuvenation of the
library, appointed a nominating
committee, composed o f Mrs. Ean
F. Baker and Misses Marjorie
O’Neil and Rita
LaTourette,
Working with Father Gallagher,
the committee will formulate by
laws and a constitution and pre
pare a list o f needed committees
and officers for the group to act (Annunciation Parish, Denver)
on in future meetings.
St. Catherine’s club will meet
Also discussed were plans for in the home of Mrs. John Johnson,
adding books and pamphlets to the 3633 Race street, Tuesday, O ct
library’s inventory and the stag 18, at 1 o’clock.
ing of a membership drive. On
The monthly meeting of the
display in the library room was Altar and Rosary society will be
the elaborate new pamphlet rack postponed until Thursday, OcL 27,
recently obtained by Mr. Learned. at 1 o’clock.
Among the most recently ac
Last week’s pinochle prize win
cepted appointments to the com ners were Mrs. John 'Tanko and
mittee have been those o f the Mrs. Anna Thaler. Special gifts
Misses Louise Owens, Evelyn Poll, donated by Mrs. Eva Gick and
and Bernadine Dunphy of Colo Mrs. Kate McCullough were both
rado General hospital, and Mr. won by Mrs. Hariy Zumtobel.'
Seriously ill in the parish is
and Mrs. R. J. Needham, Jr., of
St. James’ parish. Mrs. Needham Mrs. Fink, mother o f Mrs. L. W.
has been selected to instigate the Carper.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lydon is home
formation of a speakers’ bureau
to increase the committee’s ef from the hospital recovering from
fectiveness in canvassing religious a serious illnm .
clubs and, societies for co-opera
Mary Jo Swanson is represent?■
tion in making the library one o f ing Annunciation P)ansh Thursday
the best of its type in the nation. and Friday at the Junior Red
Miss Edna Hartman, librarian, Cross conference in Pueblo.
reported that Leon Lively contrib
The junior class held a success
uted The Man Who Got Even ful dance Oct. 8 in Hagus hall.
With God, and Mrs. Grace Pal
Sister Mary Raymond’s brother
mer gave The Life of St. Vincent
State club activities got under de’ Paul. She commented that the died Oct. 9.
The monthly meeting of the
way at Regia college, Denver, last library is in need of recently pub
week when the Nebraska club held lished books, such as The Sei;en Promoters o f the League of the
its organizational meeting, selected Storey Mountain, You Can Chaitge Sacred Heart was postponed one
officers, and completed plans for the World!, Burnt Out Incense, week. It will be held Sunday,
the first social activity of the sea Road to Damascus, Exile Ends in OcL 16.
son.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
Glory, and Seeds of Contempla
receive Holy Communion Sunday,
Larry McWilliams of North tion.
She said that anyone desiring Oct. 19, in the 9:30 Mass. The
Platte was chosen president, with
James F, Curran of York, vice to contribute these or other books Blessed Virgin’a sodality will re
president; and James Sherman of should call KE. 4511 or PE. 3909, ceive Communion in the 7:30
and a member of the committee Mass.
Hastings, secretary-treasurer.
The first activity o f the club this would pick up the book or dona
Religious instructions are held
fall will be a mountain picnic, to tion. .
for children attending public
be held on Saturday, Oct. 22.
The next meeting of the assO' schools every Friday afternoon in
Other state clubs at the college ciation is scheduled for 7:30 the school building at 3:30 and
have s c h e d u l e d organizational o’clock Tuesday, Oct 25, at the on Sunday morning following the
meetings for this week and next, Denver Catholic library. Persons
9 o’clock Mass at Our Lady of
and the full club program will be interested in aiding the library are
Grace chapel in Elyria.
under way by Nov. 1.
urged to attend.

Club Will Meet
In Annunciation
Parish Oct. 18

Nebraska Club at Regis
Elects New Officers
And Plans Fall Outing

Exchange Nuptial Vows

i

Southwest N CCW Conference
Previews White House Parley!

St. Cojetan's PTA
Membership Drive
Extended
to Oct. 14
«
(SL CajaUn’i Parish, Denvar)

S O N

COMPTOMETER SCHOOL

MfARM

WINTER

COAL

For Sure

When You

LOWEST PRICES

Buy Our

COAL
Phone

A6181

bid,

ih sL
J-im LAt

W OM EN EVERYWHERE ARE SAYING a e .

"qesSii-. that's MqBabti*

On Thursday, Oct. 13, the sev
enth grade will sponsor the school
lunch. This will be served by the
grade mothers under the supervi
sion- of Sister Amanda in the
church basement hall. The PTA
membership drive scheduled to end
at this date has been extended until
Oct. 14.
Mrs. Lucy Herrera of the ways
and means committee has under
taken the PTA Christmas hard
project All members'are urged to
aid in this effort Tomato canning,
too,, is being done as a PTA activ G IF T S -N IC K N A C K S
ity. All mothers able to help are
Everything for Baby
asked to report to Mrs. Felix Gal
ALL NEW STOCK
legos, chairman.
At Lowaft Prieei in Danver
The Theatine Fathers thank all
who aided in the linen shower held
on Sunday. Plans for the annual
MRS. LUCY ROSSI. Prop.
fall carnival will soon get under 27 E. let Ava. Naar Union Bank
way.
Choir Morabors Neodod
IN A DOUBLE-RING CEREMONY, witnessed by the A special drive for new choir
Rev. Joseph Koontz in Holy Family church Oct. 1, Anna members is also in progress at S t
Lee K e ^ y , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelsey, became the bride Cajetan’a, All who are interested
o f Wimam Smyth, son of Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Smyth of Englewood.
in joining the adult choir should
The bride was attended by her sister, Mrs. D. W. Minson, as ma apply at the rectory as sooh as pos
T O
tron of honor. The bridesmaids were Cecelia Kelsey, sister of the sible, as rehearsal for the Christ
bride, and Eileen Smyth, sister o f the bridegroom.
mas Midnight Mass will soon get
Robert Scharping of Littleton was best man for the bridegroom. under way. The adult choir is oeAny Amount Yon Need
The ushers were Harold Sheets and Daniel Carbone.
in^ reorganized. It sings at Uie
Low Colt— Small Paymenti
The wedding breakfast was served at the Woodlawn. The hon High Mass every Sunday at 10:80
ored guests were the RL Rev. Monsignor J. P. O’Heron and Father o’clock.
LUNCH HOUR SERVICE
Koontz. Out-of-town guests included Mrs. A. H. Schepple of St. Louis,
At a PTA meeting held on Oct
the bride’s grandmother; Martin Grief of Farmington, Mo., the 11 a movie. The Sons of ths Con- Phone fint, than drop in on
bride’s great-grandfather; Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hauser of St. Louis, quistadores, was shown the mem
your Inneh hour and gat
the bridegroom’s aunt and uncle; and Mrs. Cecil Johnson of Dalhart, bers.
; .
your money
Tex.
«
The bride is a recent graduate of D. U. where she was affiliated
with Theta Phi Alpha, Catholic sorority. She was president of Mortar D r. D. C. W ertlunaii
Board and was listed in Who’s Who in American Universities and
and Assoelate
Colleges.
INDUSTRIAL BANK
'The bridegroom also was graduated from D. U. He is a member
D e n tittM
1534
GLENARM PLACE
o f Kappa Kappa Psi and Delta Phi Delta, national honorary fra
PLATES
Jait a Fiw SItpi Off lith St.
ternities.
After a weddii^ trip to the Southwest, the couple will reside at 606 ISth Straat 1206 18th Slraa
AComa 4646
:
4296 S. Sherman, Englewood.
KEyitoaa 8781
TAkw 8761

The Wee Gift Shop

LET US wash, triple-rinse, damp-dry a load of
your clothes in the

Wfestinghouse

LOANS

BUSINESS W OMEN

Order Your Christmas Cards Early

Thursday, October 13, 1949

Married at St. Catherine's Mrs. Murtaugh Speaks in San Antonio

Nominating Committee Named

NONE HIGHER

• Exciting values

3012 Huron St.

DENVER

St. Catherine’s
church was the
scene' of the mar
riage Sept. 16 of
Patricia J. He
bert, daughter of
Mrs. Ellen Hebert,
and Richard S.
fannacito, son of
Salvatore lannacito. Officiating
at the doubler i n g ceremony
was the Rev. Rob
ert S y r i a n e y.
Maid of honor
was C a th e rin e
Veraldi and the
bridesmaids were
Betty Gottschald,
J e a n Piemens,
and Gloria Steinmark. Tony Petrillo was the
best man a n d
Louis Smaldone
and George He
bert were ushers.
A reception
was held in the
,Potenza hall. Mr.
and Mrs. lannacito, both gradua t e s o f North
high school, will
reside at 2736 W.
41st street after
a wedding trip
to C a lifo r n ia .
(Jerome Studio
photo)

^ r ln ^ e d
• Wool felt. . . side fringe trim

TH E

GLENARM

A U IO IA A T IC W A S H E R
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BEST TRADE IS TOWIN . (
LffiERAL TERMS

JOE ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.
1805 BROADW AY

MA. 8585

B eU B uy in Town
Beat Trade in Toten

Thundoy, October 1 3 ,1 9 4 9

O ffko, 9 3 8 B<

;k Sfroot

Altar Society
Sets Bake Sale
At Holy Family
Ior€ o fte n 4han n o t ’
the need for funeral 5eru*
ice fo1loy>5 a lon g a n d
coa ilg illneds. ^ ta u c h
times families appreciate
the fact that tlorans giue
greater value in service
and merchandise at lower*
^than-average prices.

Horan & Son Chapels
KEt|«ion« 6297
KC5ft«nr6298
1527 Clrvrbnd Place
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They Contribute Too

(Holy Family Parith, Denrer)
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold a bake sale in the school
hall after all the Masses Sunday,
Oct. 16. The chairman, Mrs. W. J,
Koerber, will have Mrs. H. A.
Fallico to assist her Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 15, from 2 to 6
o’clock to pick up donations for the
sale. Those members having baked
goods ready by Saturday may
phone Mrs. Fallico at GL. 1457.
A pinochle-bridge tournament
sponsored by the parish PTA will
start Thursday evening, Oct. 20,
at ‘8 o’clock in the school hall. Be
sides the chairman, Mrs. W. A. Seiwald, the following parents have
volunteered to serve on the various
committees; Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Kelsey, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bradley,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hammond, Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Woertman, Mrs. Tom
Brodhag, Mrs. H. M. Edmonds.
Mrs. F. E. Davidson, Mrs. F. Zabel,
COMMUNITY CHEST TIME cornea to the eighth
Steve Frisch, and Mrs. F. E.
Gillivary. The tournament will grade claaaroom in St. Elizabeth’s school in Denver,
"be held on the five following Thurs Smiles beam on the faces of David Evan^ IS, of 1329 Navajo street,
day evenings. The tickets are $1.75. who drops a gift in the coin box, and Florence Smith, 12,- of 1315
Prizes will be awarded each eve Elati street. Contributions to the current Red Feather Chest cam
paign help finance the services of Catholic Charities and nine Catholic
ning and refreshments served.
At the meeting of the Altar and health, welfare, and recreation agencies in Denver.
Rosary society, Oct 6, the presi
dent, Mrs. Peter King, appointed
members to serve at the bake sale
this Sunday and announced that
St. Rita’s circle will have handmade
household linens on display the
same day. Mrs. E. Beach, parish
representative to the Archdiocesan
(Archdioce.an Council of Catholic Nur.ot, Denver)
Council of Catholic Wqmen, gave
a report of the September meeting
Julia McGovern was elected vice president of the Colo
on two items of interest, the neces
sity of getting more DPs placed in rado State Nurses’ association at the annual meeting, which
the archdiocese by giving them a was held this year in Glenwood Springs. Miss McGovern is
home and securing a job as re supervisor of the Visiting Nurses’ association. As a charter
quested by the U. S. government, member of the ACCN she did much to organize and develop
and the need of more volunteer
the Denver chapter.
workers at the Infant of Prague
The annual luncheon o f the
nursery to bathe and feed the
Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic
babie.s. Mrs. E. E. Johnston, who
has been ill for a number of Nurses was held in the Hotel Colo
months; apd Mrs. J. Flanagan and rado, Glenwood Springs, Saturday,
Spokane, Wash.— In an address
Mrs. R. L. Diehl, who have been Oct. 8, in connection with the state
at the third Northwest regional
away, were welcomed back. Mrs. nurses’ convention.
Miss Anne Houck o f Washing congress of the Confraternity of
Anna M. Piper, Mrs. Diehl’s mother
and a former member of St. Cath ton, D. C., was the principal speak Christian Doctrine here Oct. 1-4
erine’s parish, became a new mem er. She was introduced by Miss the Very Rev. William J. Ken
Clara McKay, who was master of neally, C.M., rector of St. Thomas’
ber of the society.
seminary, Denver, strove to give
The visitors included Mrs. Katie ceremonies.
the audience an enthusiasm for the
Greenough of St. Catherine’s par
A large crowd attended an eve Bible by noting back^ound facts
ish and Miss E. Kirkpatrick of Al ning reception in St. Joseph’s hos
toona, Pa. Miss Kirkpatrick, with pital nurses’ home for Miss Anne about the Books of Scripture,
her mother, Mrs. A. J. Kirkpatrick, Houck, executive secretary of the which make them more easily un
has been visiting at the G. W. National C o u n c i l of Catholic derstood and able to touch the
Bishop home. Mrs. Bishop and Nurses. Miss Houck stressed how heart. He recommended Steinmueller’s book for introductory study
Mrs. Kirkpatrick' are sisters.
much a Catholic nurse could do and Prat’s, for an insight into the
The care of the altars Oct. 15 spiritually in the field o f nursing.
Epistles of St. Paul.
will be in the charge o f Mmes.
She also thanked the Denver chap
W. J. Koerber and E. P, Stewart.
ter of the ACCN for the reception.
The following members o f the
ACCN attended the annual Colo
rado State Nurses' convention in
Glennwood Springs and the ACCN
luncheon: Mrs. Madaline Ryan,
Miss Gibbs, Laurette Dwyer, and
Catherine Scharping.
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
The credit union met in Mercy
Sunday, Oct. 16, will be Com
hospital on Oct. 4.
munion day for the Senior and
Mercy Hoepital
Junior Young Ladies’ sodalities.
The Regis gruild resumed its
The following sisters are g;uests The Senior Young Ladies’ sodality
meetings Sunday afternoon, Oct. 9.
The president and members had o f the Sisters o f Mercy while at will meet in the school meeting
not been idle during the summer. tending the American Dietetic as room today, O ct 13, at 8 p.m.
The Senior and Junior Young
Many of them met twice a month sociation convention: Sister Mary
to keep the altar linens and many Edwards, St. John’s hospital, St. Ladies’ sodalities are again spon
vestments in repair. New linens Louis, M o.; Sister Rose Genevieve, soring the sale of Christpias cards.
Fontoonne college, St. Louis; Sis Everyone is urged to purchase his
were on display.
The members were asked to keep ter Mary Alfreda and Sister Re Christmas cards from the sodalists.
in mind the Christmas shipments gina Marie, Manhattan, Kans.; Sis
Those baptized this week in
for the Jesuit missions. A number ter Mary William, Garden City, clude Carol Ann Cary, daughter
of donations have been secured. Kans.; Sister Mary Benedicta, La of Edward and Ann Cary, and Ed
The needs o f these missions are mar; Sister Mary Inez and Sister ward Charles Cary, son of Ed
endless, and discarded clothing, Mary Antoinette. Yankton, S. ward and Ann CaiY, with John
games, and toys, in good condition, Dak.: Sister Mary Dorothy and Sis Andrew and Lena Andrews as
will bring hearty thanks. The ar ter Genevieve. Rapid City, S. Dak.; sponsors; Ronald James Moya and
ticles may be taken to Regis at and Sister Joseph Alphonse and Gary Lee Moya, sons o f Mr. and
any time. They should be marked, Sister Marion of the Sacred Heart, Mrs. Frank Moya, with Emilio
“ For the Missions, in care of the Montreal, Canada.
Mova and Louisa Lopez as spon
Elsie Covi, Helen Cheny, and sors; and Patrick Emmett Miller,
Rev. S. R. Krieger, S.J.,’’ or notice
should be given the president, Mrs. Barbara Burns represented the son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Mercy students at the annual Colo Miller, with Joseph E. Clark and
Richard Cordes, GR. 1200.
It is the custom of the Regis g;uild rado Nurses’ association meeting. Joyce M. Clark as sponsors.
to remember its deceased members Miss Helen Cheny was elected sec
The officers of the Altar and
and the relatives of its members retary o f the student division of Rosary society wish to thank
with a Memorial Mass each Novem the Colorado State Nurses’ associa everyone who contributed in any
ber. This Mass will be offered this tion. Sister Mary Jerome, Sister
year on Sunday morning, Nov. 6, Mary Anselmo, Mrs. Pauline Woolat 7:30. The November meeting man, Miss Alicia Golson, Miss Carl
will be held following the Mass, son, Miss Stack, and Josephine
and the Regis college officials have Hayes, president o f Denver chap
offered to serve breakfast for the ter, attendee the annual meeting.
sum of 65 cents. Reservations
St. Joieph’s Hoipital
The Catholic Parent-Teacher
should be made not later than
Beverly Koth, class o f 1947, was league member* will hear Dr.
Thursday noon, Nov. 3, by phon married in Sheridan, Wyo., to Vincent Smith speak on “ The
ing Regis college, GL. 8633.
Parent and the Teacher’’ at the
Leonard Hagemann.
Mrs. Roxie Ramola, the former first monthly meeting on Thurs
Roxie Rumfert, class o f 1946, is day, Oct. 20, at 10 a.m. in the
the mother of a boy. Mrs. Jane Catholic Charities annex, Den
Tojraan, the former Jane Mahoney, ver. Mr*. T. J. Morrissey will
class of 1946, is the mother o f a speak on the Community Chest
drive.
Derby.— The S t Catherine Al boy, bom in Chicago. Mrs. Lois
All officers, committee chair
Heindan,
the
former
Lois
Signs,
tar and Rosary society met in the
men, and room mothers of the
social room at the church Oct. 3. class of 1946, is the mother o f a various unit* are urged by Mrs.
Plans were made for activities in girl, bora in Fitzsimons hospital. Lito M. Gallegos, president, to
Elma McCradden, the former Elma
the near future.
attend. Other PTA members
An evening o f entertainment Sorenson, class of 1946, is the also are welcome.
has been planned for Oct. 19 at mother of a boy^,
A s s i s t i n g the hospitality
Mrs. Marion Brown, correspond chairman, Mrs. M. E. Cooke,
8 o’clock in the social room of the
church. These entertainments are ing secretary o f the ACCN, left St. will _ be the following PTA
to be held each month. They are Joseph’s hospital Sunday.
presidents and their respective
Idel Wells, the former Idel Van units: Mmes. Horace Andersen,
.scheduled in an effort to aid mem
bers of the young parish to become Beber, class o f 1946, is visiting in St. Catherine’ s; William Augus
better acquainted. The- public is Denver. Mrs, Wells resides in tine, St. Elizabeth’s; and Ray
Manhattan, Kans.
cordially invited to attend.
mond Ingram, St. Dominic’ s.

Julia McGovern Elected
Vice President of Nurses

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
GENERAL TIRES
General Battenes

GENERAL;

KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

S9UEECEE
G .T.A.C Easy Paj

TA 6604

1401 W. Colfax

IM M EDIATE D ELIV ER Y

P«ew 1949
Your Choice
I aq|A* litti • x«

down

of Model, Color and
6 or 8 engine

2 Yean to pay
133S Broadway
1314 Aeoma

Liberal Trade-in

Company

.99

'W hy Pay M ore’
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores
800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th & Tremonl

Cleaning at its Best
3 D A Y SERVICE
Pickup and D elivery
594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS
John H. (Red) BoUinger, Prop

A t Regis Nov. 6

PTL to Hear Dr. Smith
A t First Meet Oct. 20

Altar Society in Derby
Plans Social Oct. 19
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St. James' Unit
Slates Meeting
In Civic Building
(St. James’ Parish, Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in Montclair Civic builtfigg on Friday. O ct 14. Members
are asked to note the change in
the place of the meeting, which is
made necessary because the Walsh
Memorial hall is used for the hot
lunch program at this time. A
luncheon will be served at 1
o’clock,
members of S t Zita's
circle will be hostesses at this
meeting.
Final plans will ba made for
the food sale to be held on Sun
day morning, Oct. 16, in Uie
Walsh Memorial hall. Mrs, Kath
erine Snow is in charge of this
project. Food may be brought to
the ball on Saturday afternoon
after 4 o’clock, in the evening
after 7 o’clock, or any time Sunday morning.
Plans for the annual g a m e s
party will be discussed at this
meeting. The party is to be held
Nov. 12 in the Knights of Colum
bus home. It is hoped that all the
parishioners will be able to attend
this annual get-together.
Nuns Express Gratitude
The sisters of St. James’ school
wish to thank all the parishioners
for the food shower held last week.
The monthly meeting of the St.
James PTA will be held on the
third Monday of the month, Oct.
17, at 2 o’clock in the Walsh Mem
orial hall. A report will be given
at this meeting on the progress of
the Christmas card sales.
' Judith Lynn, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. (Jeorge J. Turre, was
baptized this week, with Mary and
Alan Elder as sponsors.
Mrs. A. Crede was hostess to
the members of the Holy Rosary
circle on Oct. 6 in her home at
Sixth and Ash streets. All mem
bers were present. Mrs. James
Reid and Mrs. McCraner had high
score. The next meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. .lames
Reid at 1672 Spruce street
A new evening circle, to be
known as St. Anthony’s circle, was
formed this week. 'The following
are charter members: Mmes. J. B.
Moring, R. B. McCosh, W. A. Jef
fries, W. T. Schmitz, Paul A.
Stears, C. P, Kelley, J. R. Walker,
Ed Gebhardt, and Vincent Wag
ner. Mrs. Schmitz is president and
Mrs. Kelley is treasurer. Meetings
will be held on the first Wednes
day o f every month.^Jdrs. Jeffries
was hostess to the fiw t meeting in
her home and honors were won by
Mrs. Wagner and Mrs. Gebhardt

Sodality Communion Day
Is Oct. 16 in St Patrick's

Guild to Sponsor

Memorial Moss

O 'T y isu x A jC L T y io tjo J i.

Englewood
SO South Broadway
3933 W. (^Ifax

Fr. Kenneally Lectures
At Regional CCD Rally

To lo p h o n o , K E y tlo n o 4 2 0 5

way toward making the aewing
party a great succesa. Gifta to
those in attendance were aa fol
lows: Doily and hot pad set, Mrs.
Rose Vendegnia; statue o f the Ma
donna and lace doily, Mrs. Irene
Asping; cakes, Mrs. Fred Deard
and Mrs. Shirley Pietro; special
gifts, Mrs. Rose Garramone, Mrs.
Thomas Long, Mrs. J. E. Maestes,
Wilma Freeman, Ann Nichols, Mrs.
Margaret L. Lucy, and Mrs. Marybelle Palcic.

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
OptometrUt
riSV A L CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
%

;

Optomalrfjl

212-18 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8888
'

FR E N C H F R IE D

FILET OF SOLE
$ 1 .1 5
Complete 6-Course Dinners

Golden y La n te m i
1265 Bdwy. Near 13th Ave.

Retlaurani

K£. 1204 i

33 YEARS OF PLEASING THE PUBLIC
For better health . . . hove your garments cleaned often.
For better appearance . . . have them cleaned carefully.
For longer wear . . . hove them cleaned properly . . . ati
PICK-UP

GL. 0228

a
DELIVERY

WEST 32ND AVE. AND TEJON

HOSPITAL

Get a B ET T ER Return

EQUIPMENT

BY INVESTING W H IR I YOUR,
OOLURS WORK THE HARDEST
Inquiries

Invited

Hosfutal • • • Irutitutional
Wheel Chairs • Dish Trucks,
Wheel Stretchers O Tray’'
* Truck? • Inhalators
Instrument Tables
Electric Food Conveyors
Casters 0 Industrial Trucks

ARMSTRONG'
C A S T E R CO.

1

828 14TB ST.

REPU BLIC LO A N CO.

TAbor 4692

1841 Stont 8t.
EitibUihed 1925
A. B. wmiBDUs FmIdeDt
T. B. Greents Seerrtarr>Tr«atQrcr

Paid-in Capital and Surplus
Over f250fi00.00

Dr. F.s A . Smith

FRED LUCCI
Custom Upholstery

Optometrist

and New Furniture
Made to Order

Eyes Examined * Visual Care

Beautiful Samples to Show

Individually Styled Glassee

Day or Evening Calls

$

Ford Opticol Co.
1558 Broadway

MUSIC

2842 W. 44th GL. 1222
Th« firms listed here deeerve t» '
be remembered when you are die*
trlbutinf your patronage to the dif*t
ferent lines of businese.
^

TAbor 1295

Monsignor Kolka
Is Guest Speaker
The Altar and Rosary society
gathered in the meeting room on
Oct. 4, with approximately 18
members present. Monsignor El
mer J. Kolka, the guest speaker,
chose for his topic, “ The Commu
nity Chest Drive.’’ Refreshments
were served after the meeting.
The following women o f the
parish helped cleap the church in
preparation for the Forty Hours’
devotion: Mmes. Carrol, Di Paolo,
Deard, Messina, A. Franks, Syl
Franks, Cinea. Rose Vendegnia,
Canzona, Kimball, Croci, Natale,
and Stremple.
Plans for the Halloween dance,
sponsored by all the societies o f
the parish, have been completed.
This dance will be held at 8 o’clock
Saturday evening, O ct 22, with
Minnie Wilson’s band furnishing
the music. Tickets are 60 cenU
per person, tax included.

150 SEATS
Clostd Mondsyv

Psrkint

Gsrsf*

LESSONS

A Instrument Furnished
it Lessons Given in
Your Homo
it Only $2.50 per wk.
Enroll Yssr Child In Onr Il-Wssfc
Conrs*—Accordion. Clsrlnet
Tmnipct, Piano snd Violin

Parkhill School of Music
FR. 0437

THE

BANK

(A t No Additions! Cost)
AU TO and FU R N IT U R E

LOANS

Liberal Terms— LOW BATES'
FBEE PABKING

LE E O A N AUTO CO.
Sth a Broadway
■
^
^

FOR

E V E R Y

K£. .«1S5. ^
■^ ^ ^ ^ *

CITIZEN

Autumn Bride

‘Bills, bills, nothing
but bills, and unhappy
creditors. . . until a
low cost personal loon
from Citizens put me
on my feet again.*

We Rent

WASHERS 10c A D AY
REFRIGERATORS 16c A D AY

RENTAL COST M A Y APPLY ON PURCHASE
WITHIN 90 DAYS

T.JO Jumbo Hamper
Special

6

. 9

5

A beautiful, spacious wicker-weave hamper in allwhite or white with blue, peach, orchid Du Pont
pyrqlin-covered lids. 26 1/2 inches high, 19 inches
wide.

See Us for Best Buys in:

AUTO M ATIC WASHERS

AitherisW Dm Iw

MAYTAG
A

FRIGIDAIRE

DRYERS * REFRIGERATORS * RANGES * FREEZERS
* A N D A LL OTHER HOM E APPLIANCES
6
Easy Terms

Tho DtnTer^Hoasewires—Fourth Flomr

kb k

APPLIAN CE CO.

3930 F E D E R A L BLVD.
*Whurt Otflvtr Shept with Conf»dtncu*» K lysteo# S ill

GLendale 7313

OPEN UNTIL 0 P.M.

GRand 3460

M i s s F e r n a n d Cain
(above), daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Cain, and Gerald
Klein, son of Mrs. John J. Klein,
were married Sept 8 in Holy Ro
sary church. The Rev. John Judnic
officiated^at the double-ring cere
mony and was celebrant of the
Nuptial Mass. The bride’s maid of
honor was Margaret Trontel, and
the bridesmaids were Mary Eliz
abeth Cooper o f Marysville, Kans.;
and Anna Mae Damiano of Louis
ville. Best man was Gordon Sixta
of Kansas .City, and Joe McMahon
and Robert Trontel were ushers.
The bride is a graduate o f the
S t Mary college, Xavier, Kana.,
and the bridegroom is a student at
Regia. After a short wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Klein are residing at
810 E. 19th atreet,— (Jerome Stu
dio photo)

<

Just your signature is all that is
usually required to get a LOW COST
loan from Citizens Savings Bank. Loans are
made quickly and in strict confidence. .
Pay off all your debts, then repay
just one loan conveniently out of income.
Drop in. You're welcome.

Citizens
Savings Bank
Eitobliihed 1913

1644 WEITON STREET; MAin 6255
.
Member Fedtrel Dspeiit Insurtacc Ceiperetloe

Office, 9 3 8 B(
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Miss President
se n d

;k Street
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Rally to Be Held Oct. 13

Loretto Students Go All Out
To Moke 'Star Nights' Success

m a d e from
y o u r o w n sn a p sh o t

Thursday, October 13, 1949

T e le p h o n e , K E y it o n e 4 2 0 5

TERMITES
Classrooms Improvised
Free Inspectioq
For Seminary Students F or CaUSP.4673
,

(Loretto Heights College, Denver)

Babes in Toyland, the student production scheduled for Phipps auditoHum Nov. 16,
17,18, and 19, will be the topic of a school-wide rally Thursday, ()ct. 13. An assembly will
highlight the beginning of an all out effort on the part of the studdhts to make “ Loretto

Mar Bs Damaging Your '
Homs or Property!

To accommodate the crowd of 176 students, o f whom 51 are
preparing fo r the priesthood in the Archdiocese of Denver, it has
been necessary tq^ provide more classrooms at St. Thomas’ seminary.
A first-floor classroom in the Old Red Brick building was divided into
a biology laboratory and a smaller classroom, and two rooms across
the hall from this were joined to make a new classroom. As already
mentioned, part of the movie hall was also made into a classroom, for
a total of five rooms in the building.
The ORB building .accommodates 87 students, half the total, in
the college and philosophy departments. On the residence floors the
rooms on the east side of the hall are study rooms, and the rooms
on the west side are sleeping rooms. Six or seven students share each
set of two rooms, with the help of double-decker beds.
Plans are also moving forward to the accrediting of the college
department of the seminary by the North (Antral Association of
Colleges. Some four years will be required to effect ^is.
A library will be installed on'the first floor of the old building
and stocked with approximately $8,000 worth of required new books.
Steel shelves will be installed in the library, which was the re
ception room when the ORB was the only seminary building. Toward
cost of the project the seminary is setting aside $1,000 a year and
the book store is contributing another $1,000 until it is completed.

Colorado Terminix Coi
1754 So. B’dwy. Geo. Loachman
TERMINIX-WORLD'S LARGEST
IN TERMITE CONTROL

r

^

M OVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

Heights Star Nights" a big suc
cess. Displays, posters, ana ban ' the general chairman. M i s s hibit hall displays o f the Ameri
ners will adorn the main corri Mary Claire Grant is in charge can Dietetic association', which is
dors o f Pancratia hall and the ad of the decorations. Boys f r o m holding its convention in Denver
Regis and other neighboring this week at the City auditorium,
Local and
ministration building.
colleges have been invited. This ium.
Long
Distance
At the demonstration planned is 'the third open house to be
for the assembly period each of
The
juittors
greeted
visitors
to
Moving
held this year.
the classes will present skits. The
the exhibit on Wednesday, Oct.
They're new . . . different
Storage • Packing
At class Tneetings held Tues 12, and will serve again as hos
seniors, under the chairmanship
. . . yet Inexpensive. Stop
Shipping
o f Bertha Culig, will present ‘ ‘Top day, O ct 11, the following elec tesses on Friday, 0 ^ . 14. Those
o f Machebeuf Hall,” a parody on tions took place: Miss'Genevieve participating are Mary Lee Guy,
in and see our selection of
All
Type*
of Fram*
“ Top O’ the Morning” which will Malpiede was elected secretary of ^ i l a BeneHict, Elaine Rossi, Pat
1949 designs today.
Baildinga Movad
the
junior
class;
Miss
Agnes
indirectly compliment Ann Blyth,
O’ Day, Dolores Hottovy, and Lil
Free Esllmaies
Porreco, the junior representative lian Grandon.
Mill Theresa Houck o f Wil one of the Hollywood stars who
New Publication
will make a personal appearance to the Athlectic associafioh; and
Taking part in the sessions of
EASTMAN ^rtii^STORES liams, Aria, was recantljr elected on one of the Star Nights.
Miss Mildred Zilliken, the sopho
A new publication, the Ambassador, with a subscription price of $1
the convention are the senior
president of the sophomore class
INP.
more
representative
to
Gie
Ath
The junior class, impersonating letic association.
a year, is making its appearance at the seminary this year. A combina
home
economics
students.
They
'
'
1635 California
KE. 6321 at Loretto Heights college. Den- the children in toyland, will in
are Willa Jane Allie, Jean Ann tion of the former Guild magazine and the Thomist, students’ publica
Junior home economics students
clude dancing in Uieir skit Danc
Denver, Colo.
Robinson, Bertha Culig, Betty Im- tion, the Ambassador will feature news of the seminary and alumni, and
1521 20th St.
ing practice for tne operetta be of Loretto Heights college are hoff, Peggy Grindinger, and Mary interesting articles by students and faculty members. Any proceeds
Tel
KE. 6228
gan last week.
serving as hostesses at the ex Alice Brown.
will be used for the proposed seminary gymnasium.
Skits by the sophomores and
freshmen are under the direction
of Char Wilkins and Marion Kaeser, respectively.
Overall chairman o f student ac
tivities for “ Loretto Heights Star
Nights” is Pat Crawford. Minnie
Ann 0|Dorisio and Pat Dolan
1738 EAST EVANS
are chairmen o f the car commit
Perhaps you ore not fam iliar with
A group of members of the Swigert thanked everyone serving her o f copes, burses, chalice veils,
tee. Virginia Marquez is chair
.//
//J
Tabernacle
\
society
was
greeted
on
the
various
committees
and
etc.,
which
were
sent
to
the
poor
man for ads and patrons, and Ev
many of the services performed
elyn Rodriguez o f student ticket by the Very Rev. Monsignor Wal in particular Mrs. O’ Connor for missions in Old Mexico.
daily within our organization. A ll
sales. Committee meetings were ter Canavan when they met in her hospitality.
Mrs. A. E. Seep, Sr., has made
Featuring Roast Turkey, Baked Ham, Fried Chicken,
The amount received in dues and ^ e n more than 100 cinc
held last week and plans made the Cathedral rectory, Denver, on
of them are availab le to you
French Fried Shrimp, Salads. Complete line of
for intensive work during the Oct. 7. Monsignor Canavan re w a s '$132.50; silver offerings, tures during the past few years
next few weeks.
ferred to the late Rt. Rev. Monsi $248.30. The value of rare She makes and donates from one
Cheese, Casseroles to take out.
when you need financial advice
Besides Ann Blyth, Mae Clarke gnor Hugh L. McMenamin, the coins, silver, and old gold was to four at every meeting. Mrs.
Open 10:30 A. M. to 8 :3 0 Daily (Closed Mondays)
or help in the management of
will appear on one or more o f founder o f the Tabernacle society, $630.39. This will be used for S. W. McNamara made 12 albs;
who always took a personal pleas relining, replating, and purchas Mrs. Glen D. Wilson, six surplices;
the Star Nights.
money. FHA loans, Safe Deposit
Continued aid to students in ure in welcoming the members ing chalices, ciboria, and other Miss Anne Redmond, 12 long altar
sacred
vessels.
The
total
amount
Boxes, S p e c ia l C h eckin g A c 
cloths and 24 short ones. Mrs.
war-devastated countries of Eu in October every year when their
rope was urged by Miss Ethel activities were resumed. Monsi was $1,011.19.
Swigert and a group of 11 other
counts, P|rsonol Loons.
As chairman of the old gold and members have made a great many
Dignan, National Federation o f gnor Canavan complimented the
SAVE ¥3 ON YOUR
Catholic Students’ executive sec members upon their excellent silver gifts. Miss Anne Birming small linens.
retary, at a meeting of the stu work in making and sending altar ham expressed her gratitude to
Miss Barbara C. Bach, member
ME/iT BILL
For your extra convenience you can use our Bank-by-ma!l
dent body o f Loretto Heights col supplies to the poor priests in the everyone who had solicited, col ship chairman, reported 40 an
By Baying in
lege Oct. 10. The condition o f missions. He urged them -to con lected, or contributed to this col nual members and eight life mem
Plan. Ask your teller for a special deposit envelope for mail
BAKERIES
lection.
displaced students is such that out tinue in the fine work.
hers. Miss Lucy Flath, chairman
"
^ a n tity
The
president,
Mrs.
James
M.
Reports
Are
Made
side help is indispensable if their
ing your deposits from home or away.
' Stores to Serve You
Mrs. Knight called for annual of the sick committee, said 19 let
Complete Processing Service
education is to continue. Supplies Knight, spoke of the success of
ters
of
s
^
p
a
th
y
had
been
written
o f food, closin g, housing, and the annual tea held in the home reports from officers and chair
Steel Lockers Available
books are still inadequate. Miss of Mrs. T. Walter O’Connor on men, beginning with Mrs. Harry to families of deceased members,
Dignan spoke o f the encourage June 10. She thanked all the T. Zook, treasurer. .Mrs. A. E. 21 letters to members during ill
ment given to these students last chairmen and their assistants for Murchie, chairman of vestments, ness.
The president said that many
year by the knowledge that Cath their work, and called on the gen made 21 complete sets of vest
olic colle^ans in t h e United eral chairman, Mrs. J. Leonard ments, three copes, and a Bene boxes o f supplies had been sent to
(Mr. ft Mrs. A. A. King, ot
States were working in their be Swigert, to make a report. Mrs. diction burse. She repaired a num- missions and newly established
Cathedral Parish)
chapels and churches. Letters of
half.
acknowledgement and appreciation
2041 So. University
Miss Ali?B Ching, .a graduate
Denver’ s Leading
have been received.
of Aurora college, Shanghai, fol
PE. 3533 '
Congratulations Extended
Delicatessen
lowed Miss Dignan’s talk with
M IM III rCDOAl OirOSIT INSUIANCI COirOIAIION
Congeratulations were extended
first-hand information o f the work
to
the
host,
Monsignor
Canavan,
SEVENTEENTH AT CHAMPA • DENVER
done by the federation in China.
and to the spiritual director, the
She spoke in particular o f the
Very Rev. Monsignor David Ma
work being d o n e by Father
KE. 9043 5106 Wash.
Open Sundays
loney, on the honor bestowed upon
McGuire, C.M., in behalf o f Cath
EVERYTHING A GOOD GROOEHY
and opposing teams. All taking them by the Holy Father. Monsi
(Holy Family High School,
olic college students.
d o t e d M ondaya
SHOULD HAVE
Denver)
part in the demonstration will gnor Maloney was presented with
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
Last year the students of Lo
311 E. 7th Ave.
KE. 1986
wear outfits o f school colors, gold a check for $100 from the society
- WE DEUVEB —
ObseiN'ing
the
15th
annual
retto Heights took up a collection
homecoming of Holy Family high mums, and will carry shakers. as a token o f appreciation of his
every Sunday for the work of the school, students and alumni will Jerry Rumley and Don Anderson, untiring co-operation and toward
federation.
participate in a day o f spiritual, alumni and Regis college students the purchase o f his new robes.
Monsignor Maloney cong;ratuAn open house will be held athletic, and social activities Sun are assisting cheer leaders in for
mation and drills. The traditional lated Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Swigert,
in the Student Union room of day, Oct. 23.
All Flat Work Ironed, Wear
Pancratia hall'Friday evening,
floral pieces will be offered by the and Miss Elizabeth Sheeby on be
ing Apparel Returned Dry.
School
spirit
manifested
to
date
pounds ....
Oct. 4. Mist Theresa Houck it
queen to the Very Rev. Monsignor ing honored with a cross Pro EcHANDKERCHIEFS
4 e
by the cheer leaders, Pep club o f
W. J. Canavan of Cathedral and clesia et Pontifice. He then told
A D D IT IO N ^
(
Ironed, each ........
■
ficers, senior homecoming com -i.„
t „ „ yj,
of the origin and evalution of the
DRESS SHIRTS
POUNDS
..................t
mittee, and alumni prdmises
o f Holy Family. Father Flynn will office of Monsignor since the time
Profeitionally
4 Ac
make the 1949 homecoming the
of St. Gregory the Great.
crown the queen.
.
No Extra Charges
Ironed, each .............. * W
biggest event in the history o f the
Eight
new
annual
members
and
Climaxing the day’s festivities
school.
will be the evening dance at the one life member were introduced
The first event of the day will
The Beer That
Knights of Columbus hall from 9 by Miss Bach. Miss Eva Walsh re
be the corporate reception of
to
12. Music will be furnished by ported on the deanery. Several
On oor liondry «nd dry cleaninr
ntinf oor 4
Made Milwaukee Famous
pieces o f fine linen were given by
Communion by the alumni, squad,
Wayne Case and his orchestra.
conrtnient driye-lns
Mrs. W. G. Eyre. Miss Nellie Ryan
Pep club, and students in the 9
Chaperons for the evening are and Mrs. George Burt made two
o’clock Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gassen, Mr.
A parade of decorated floats and Mrs. J. A. Fitzpatrick, and cinctures each, and Mrs. Seep, one.
Contributions of old gold and
^Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray;
and
cars
will
form
at
the
school
Mr. and Mrs. James Benallo. silver were made by the following;
Grade A Producti
Delivered Daily to. Your Home and drive to the Bears’ stadium Loretto Secord, senior, is general The Rt. Rev. Monsimor Harold
W. Colfax and Yates
2900 Zuni
with police escort for the home chairman of all arrangements.
Phonei RA. 6060 or RA. 0461
V. Campbell (Blessed Sacrament
01832709
coming game with Cathedral BlueE.
Colfa'x and Spruce
Prepare for Midion Week
20th Ave. and Sherman
parish), two gold watches and
jays at 1 o’clock. The royal float
In anticipation o f Mission week, other pieces; Mrs. F. A. LiverWest
Side
Jersey
Dairy
DENVER
will bear the queen, Joann Cour Oct. 16-22, Holy Family crusaders
P. J. Jonke
sey, her attendants, crown-bear®r, staged an assembly on Oct. 12. man and Mrs, E. Cazin (Loyola
and pages. She was selected by the The introductory address was parish )j gold locket and chain,
members of the “ D” club, the given by Jean Peck, CSMC presi ring, pins, eyeglass frames, and
other small pieces; Mrs. S. P.
FORT MORGAN
school’s athletic club.
dent, who outlined the plans for a
The attendants are the Pep concentrated program of prayer, Keating, Sr., (Cathedral), two
BRANCHES AT—
lub offices; Agnes Mullane, presi study, and sacrifice for the mis pairs sterling silver candlesticks,
dent; Helen Schenfeld, vice presi sions by Holy Family students for two napkin rings, one gold wrist
band ; ^ i s s Barbara V. Hunkey
LONGMONT . . . YUMA
dent; Elaine Satterwhite, secre the coming week.
(Cathedral parish), gold watch,
tary;
and
Rita
Sister Antonella Marie from LO'
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
D a sto le , tr e a s  retto Heights college was the one plain and one diamond ring,
IMACARONI PROfiUCTSl
urer. Miss Kaye guest speaker. She returned re one necklace with cameo locket,
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
Lathrop, a first cently from Shanghai, China, and several other pieces, all be
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, (X)RN,
grader,
will act where she was a prisoner of war longing to the late Helen E.
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FOR
Hunkey.
as
crown-bearer.
FEEDS
for three years. She addressed the
Mondgnor Maloney installed
P a ges wi l l be student body on “ Ways American
Country Shippers!
G ary K o e r b e r High School Students Can Help the recently elected officers, as
follows: President, Miss Eva M.
and George Lear the Missions.”
Consign Your Shipment To Vs
Walsh; first, second, third, and
ned. Joann will
Closing the assembly was a n)iS'
be attired in the sion skit written, cast, and directed fourth vice presidents, respec
traditional white by Jean Peck. Included in the tively, Mrs. James M. Knight,
and the attend- cast were Marylyn Holzer, Earl Mrs. Clem Kohl, Miss Elixabeth
a n t s w i l l b e Daly, Eileen Grace, Lee Mahoney, Sheeby, and Mrs. J. Leonard
dressed in suits Mary Sardick, Walter Pecsi, Rich Swigert; recording secretary.
Acn«*MulUn*
o
f p u rp le and ard Jones, Mary Lou Kelly, Frank Miss Clara Courtney; financial
HURRY! GET YOUR BEAUTIFUL
8 «G M S O ftW
secretary, Mrs. J. F. Toner;
gold.
Kafka, Joseph Bums, Sally Lama
The 230 members of the Pep pert, Ray Brisnehan, Carol Pious- treasurer, Mrs. Harry T. Zook;
club will present a demonstration sard, and Donald Anderson. Donna corresponding secretary, Mrs.
at halftime. The senior girls will Coursey and Joann Stephens ar Paul Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Knight presented Miss
form the guard of honor for the ranged the scenery.
Walsh with a statue o f the Blessed
queen and the other members will
fo u r
Mother that she had received from
,I V ? V
form letters honoring the home
the ACCW as president of the
organization for having the larg
est representation at their annual
rich colon: maroon,
Spoclol gold lottoring
ybonW c
meeting. Miss Walsh said she was
gray, groon, block
-w o n '! rub oH
beginning to realize the heavy re
Keenetburg. — The first fes sponsibility o f the presidency of
S«* d tla lls and erdar blank In
tival to be held by the Holy the Tabernacle society, but asked
Sunnybank display at Safaw ay
Family parish netted $1,040. for patience and co-operation on
Gifts were received by the fol the part of the members.
lowing; Mrs. L. Smith, Keenet
The next meeting will be held
burg, received the Laundromat, on_ Nov. 4 in the home of Mrs
Mrs. John Knogo, Keenesburg, Etienne Perenyi, 7020 E. 12th
the bicycle, and John Hilt, avenue.
Adolph Coort CompAFty. Goidto. Colorado.
W. V. UfteGarM*. im ,
Keenesburg, the Mixmaster.
Now you can buy Sunnybank Margarine already
Mrs. Ralph Strong came from
Denver to help with the festival.
colored a gQlden yellow— all ready to serve in handy quar
She was the overnight guest of
Mrs. Hugh Sloan.
ter-pound cubes. It costs a little more (due to federal tax)
The next meeting of the Al
tar society will be on Thursday,
with your first order of not less than 1 ton of your favorite coal
but in time and trouble saved, it’s worth it!
Oct. 13, in the home of Mrs.
Hugh Sloan.
Routt County

DUFFY STORAGE
& M OVING CO.

NOW O PEN

Monsignor W. J. Canavan Compliments
Tabernacle Society on Excellent W ork

Kaer’s Delicatessen

Ask your teller

'food Prepared with Kaer'
Open Sundays

VOSS BROS.

KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK

WESTERKAMP'S

COLORADO
NATIONAL

HUMMEL’S

Tigers' 15th Homecoming
To Be Gala Day Oct. 23

FOOD at its FINEST

3-D AY SERVICE
ON : DRY W ASH

20

SAVE 10%

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

Sunshine Laundry

ELEVATORS

Fort Morgan Flour Mills

mencan
Beauty

^Rollit J r BALL POINT PEN

ramtl

Homecoming
Queen

Festival in Keenesburg
Nets Parish $1,040

America's Fine Light Beer

SUNNYBANK MARGARINE

FREE

— One Pair Nylons — FREE

O f course, Sunnybank Margarine is also available in

The same sweet, fresh flavor either way.-So take your pick
o f price and style. But pick Sunnybank fo r sure I

WAY
n

Coals

Marionette Show Set
At Phipps Auditorium

the familiar uncolored form —^at its regular thrifty price.

Joann Conriey (abova), quean
of Holy Family high tchool's 15th
annual homocoming, it the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrt. Jomat J.
Courtey, 2542 I r v i n g street
Joann hat boon enrolled at Holy
I Family teHool for four yaort.

Boulder Valley
^district

EAGLE.

. Junior
Entertainment,
Inc.,
opens its season of shows for
children at Phipps auditorium on
Saturday, Oct. 15, with Ali Baba
presented by the Lessllli marion
ettes o f California.
There will be two performances,
one at 2 p.iil., and the second at
4 p.m. There will be a limited
number of tickets on sale at the
box office. A few season tickets
are still available at Chappell
House for the 4 o’clock shows.

Spreads Hsat Llkt San
THE RED WOLF "CHIEF OF HARD SHINY COALS”

MT. STREETER DISTRICT

Centennial
H I-W AY

your friends burn coal tell them about us so they can get a pair Nylons Free

ACE COAL CO.
Formerly DeSeUem Fuel and Feed Co.
« « F o r Betttr Cools at Lower Prices Coil TAbor 3205 —

•

(

—

«

Office, 9 3 8 Bon nock Street

Thunday, October 13 ,1 9 4 9

f^usements ♦ Dining
^ ^
Recreation

TH E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

Mission Sunday is Oct. 16

W here to Qo for Dinner!
ASK YOUR FRIENDSI

They will tell y o u , . .

TH E H O L U N D HOUSE
in Golden
ALL THE FAITHFUL in the Archdi-1 Catholics of the Denver archdiocese will help the
ocese of Denver will have the opportunity priests and the nuns in the mission fields bring to

is tops h r food and service
Phone Golden 68 for reiervotions . . .
drive out and come in.

or juit

St, Philomena's Men's Club Sponsors
Trips to Notre Dame-U,S,C, Game

B O G C I O 'S
fAMOUS FO« fIN t
FOOD SdVEO IN A
CIACIOUS MANNER

IN JO Y THI W IS rS
MOST IIF ItS N IN O
COCKTAIL lOUNOE

T R I M O N T AT BROADWAY
KE. 9618

* CH. 2 4 9 4

THE WINTER GARDEN
1114 Broadway
Featuring

Little Joe, Your Chef and Host
Special for This Sunday

TURKEY DINNER
with all tiie trimmings
___

•

___

Also Fried Shrimp and Fried Chicken
F IN E ST COCKTAILS — W IN E S & B E E R
6 A.M. to 1 A.M. Week Dtyi — Sondoyi f to 8 P.M.

HANSON LODGE
In Idaho Springs on BUghways 6 and 40 —
€lo4e to the Ski Areas
Rooms - Dinners - Cocktail Service

!2 j£ M 'C i c im 4

E d e l w e is s
1644 GLENARM . OPEN 11 A M to 3 A M

(P a d ’h

...........

BLESSED SACRAMElVr P . T. A.

GAMES PA RTY
KNIGHTS

OF COLUMBUS

HALL

1575 GRANT STREET

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15 — 8 :0 0 P. M.
TURKEYS AND PRIZES

15 Rolls

— — Donation 50e

Courtesy of Morgan, Leibman and Hickey Insurance

TakiUutaft/ Teofoier, u/ko'
^ 4 ^ o i t r o p ie k

The

o ^ < fin e

riipaipct and
U v c d .
1600

^

Otfr/ett

I^SCVfQiiot
iovradontf TflA 0177

Chef George 0 . Davis
^

Now at

C tu h S h s ik C ih a b tf,
Featuring SevenCourse Dinners
at Very Reasonable Prices
Yonr Choice o f CoekteiU and Dinner Wines
*‘/n every city there’s a Sheik, in Denver^it’s
The Club Sheik Araby”
SHEIK ROOM
AVAILABLE FOl
FOR
GROUPS and PARTIES

PHONE TA . 9727

PTA Makes Plans
For Style Show
At St. Dominic's
(St. Dominic’* Pari*h, Denver)
The PTA under the sponsorship
of Mrs. Eddie Bohn, chairman of
the ways and means committee,
will present a style show at its
card p ar^ to be held Thursday aft
ernoon, O ct 27, at 1 o’clock, in
the church auditorium. Tickets are
now being distributed by the room
mothers and members of the PTA.
They are 50 cents each. The card
party and style show are open to
the general public.
Mrs. Bohn’entertained her com
mittee at a luncheon Monday
noon, Oct. 10, at the Pig ’n Whistle
Village, 4801 West Colfax avenue.
At that time definite plans were
made for the card party and the
style show and tickets were dis
tributed to the guests.
The style show will feature furs
presented by Duplers, and the
members o f the PTA who will
display the furs are: Mmes. Ivan
Giroux, Charles Lutter, Walter
McGraw, A. C. Reid, and S. F.
Speas. The style show will precede
the card games. After the cards
there will be refreshments.

countless pagans the message of Christ and Chris
tian charity in the form of food and clothing. The
picture above shows three nuns as they feed for
gotten orphans in the Orient. This scene, is dupli
cated a thousand times over every day in every place PTA Meeting
on the face of the world.
The first fall meeting of the
PTA will take place Thursday eve
ning, OcL 20, at the school hall, at
8 p.m. The speaker of the eve
ning will be Mrs. Gertrude Lee, a
member o f the Community Chest
committee, who will speak on the
community drive for annual funds.
Mrs. Raymond Ingram, president,
will preside at the regular meet
Oct. 12 for a week’s vacation. ing, and Mrs. S. F. Speas, vice
op tl
(St. Philomena'f Parith, Denver)
St. Philomena’s Men’s club will Gunnison and Mrs. Mary Wood for They are visiting friends in Provo, president, will conduct the council
sponsor two all-expense trips to the altar work of the past month. Utah, and also will attend the meeting, which will be held at 7 :30
the Notre Dame-U.S.C. football Mrs. Philip Clarke and Mrs. Frank D. U.-Utah football game in Salt in the library o f the school. Mrs.
Joseph Bonnell, program chair
game at South Bend, Ind., Nov. Beagle volunteered their services Lake City.
man, has arranged the meeting.
26. The trip will include transpor for the current month. Mrs. Alice
To Honor Worker*
tation with lower berth, hotel ac Bell extended the hospitality of her
Taa for Sisters
The
buffet
inpper
and
party
commodations, a $35 food allow home for the November meeting.
The member* of the PTA
honoring the worker* o f SL
ance, and tickets to the gridiron
Mrs. Don Wilcox, publicity
were afforded an opportunity
classic. Information on the project chairman for the PTA, made a Philomena’* tent party will ha
to meat the teaching si*tari at a
may be obtained at the rectory or strong plea for news for St. Philo- held at tha Mt. Varnon Country
tea arranged by the officer* of
club
OcL
24
at
6:30
p.
m.
from members of the Men’s club. mena's column in the Register.
the PTA Friday afternoon, OcL
Donations are $1 for the feature, Mrs. William L. Zint announced the
There will be a meeting o f all 7, in the church auditorium.
results of which will be announced new project of the PTA, the sal^ ths PTA room mothers Monday. About 125 member* attended to
Sunday, Nov. 13, at the Parochial of Christmas cards and wrappings, Oct 17, at 1:00 in the home of meet the fitter*.
league double-header.
the proceeds to be used toward the Mrs. W. T. Bostwick, president
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, state presi
furnishing of the new rooms in
Mrs. O’Day’s club will meet at dent o f the CPTL, was present,
91 at Meeting
the new school. She asked the co the home of Mrs. Rohan, 1585 having returned from her tour o f
Of Altar Unit
operation of the Altar society.
Bellaire street Tuesday, O ct 18. the state. She gave a talk on the
Mrs. E. L. Stakebake, acting
Ninety-one members and friends
From O ct 17 through Nov. 11, PTA work in the state. Miss Mary
of St. Philomena’s Altar and Ro chairman of the nominating com on each W edn esday,^ S t Philo Caffery, city nurse assigned to the
sary society gathered in the rec mittee, presented the following mena’s PTA membrfs will help parish school, supplemented Mrs.
tory Monday, O ct 10, to enjoy the slate: Mrs. C. A. Freudenstein, prepare the tuberculosis seal en Gallegos’ talk with practical sug
gestions for the health o f the
hospitality of Monsignor William president; Mrs. H. T. Zook, first velopes for mailing.
children. Mrs. Fred Sabon and
M. Higgins and. Fathers George vice president; Mrs. E. L. Stake
The eighth grade, students had
Mrs. A. C. Reid, past presidents,
Evans and James O’Grady at the bake, second vice president; Mrs.
annual party afld election of offi Frances O’Brien, treasurer; and a grand time O ct l# w h e n they assisted Mrs. Ingram in serving.
were
honored
at
a
hayrack
ride
cers. Mrs. S. W. Bishop, president, Mrs. A. J. Quinlivan, recording sec
All-Parochiol Frolic
Mrs. George Schwartz and wiener roast at the Pedicord
recovered from recent illness, was retary.
Tha local mamber* of the
again in the chair. Monsignor Hig moved that the slate be accepted Boulevard stables, f e c i a l thanks Ble**ed Martin club will enter
are
given
to
Mmes.
Drake,
Miller,
without
change
and
the
officers
gins led the opening prayer and
tain tha high fchool ithdent*
offered prayers for Mrs. E. A. were elected unanimously. Mrs. Bradley, Hansen, and Zint and and teen-ager* at a dance Satur
Father
Evans,
who
made
the
affair
Hanifen, vice president, who is Otto Kiene consented to carry on
day night, Oct. 15, in tha church
as corresponding secretary. Mon such a success.
seriously ill in Mercy hospital.
auditorium. Mn*ic will be *upMonsignor Higgins and Mrs. signor Higgins expressed hearty
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Douggan plied by the Oixzy Down Beat*
Bishop expressed pleasure at the welcome to Mrs. Freudenstein and announce the birth o f a daughter, orche*tra. Tha purpo*e of the
fine attendance and extended her fellow officers and thanked Linda Louise. O ct ^6
dance, as announcad by the Rev.
greetings to the following who be the retiring officers for the- work
William Goeffrey Haws, son of J. P. Houlihan, O.P., who will
came affiliated with the society at of the past year. Following ad Mrs. William Haws and the late suparrise the dance, i* to ac
this time: Mmes. Bernice Bost- journment, the society moved to William Haws, was baptized last
quaint the Catholic youth from
wick, Helen Bums, Virginia Car- the upper rooms for refreshments.
week. Godparents are James Crit- taa varioui aection* of the city,
roll, Evelyn Dermody, Jack Denny,
40 Hours’ Starts Oct. 14
tendon and Miss Margie Carper.
A capacity attendance is an
Nelie Duggan, John Dunn, Ralph
The 40 Hours’ devotion will
ticipated. The dance will be in
Hanson, Edith Hale, Earl H irs^, begin in St. Philomena’s church
formal and efforts wiH be made
Rose Scheunemann, Claude Shri- Friday, Oct. 14, at a High Mass
by the Blessed Martin club mem
ner, aEmma Suchey, and William at 8:15. Thara will be no allbers o f the parish to promote
L. Zint, and Miss Mary Detmoyer. night adoration this year. Serv
sociability among the guests. If
Mrs. Helen Blackman was a guest ices will be held each evening at
this gathering proves popular
Reports were given by Mrs. 7:45, with the closing ceremonies
there will be other social affairs
Otto Kiene, corresponding secre
planned for Sunday evaning.
for this particular age group.
tary, and the committee chairmen.
The Holy Name society and the
The dance will start after Con
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades, sewing chair
Men’s
club received Holy Com
fessions in the church proper, at
man, reported the completion of a
,
about 9:16. Members o f the
new altar cloth by Mrs. Josephine munion Oct. 9.
The Sodality card club met in
Blessed Martin c l u b will be
Goodrow. Mrs. T. J. Vincent,
there to greet the younger group.
deanery chairman, gave a compre the rectory Wednesday evening,
Rifle.— The Rev. Edward J. Later in the evening light re
hensive report of the last confer Oct. 12.
Instructions for non - Catholics Fraezkowski, pastor of S t Mary’s freshments -will be served before
ence of the Archdiocesan Council
are given Tuesday and Thursday church, is spending a few days this 12 o’clock.
of Catholic Women.
week in Denver, where be'was to
At a meeting o f the Holy Name
Mrs. Walter Bowman, guest evenings in the rectory at 7 ;46. attend the m eeting'of altfmni of
and Ushers’ clubs Thursday, Oct.
Mrs. J. A. O’Neil’s club meets
speaker, spoke in behalf of the
S t Thomas’ seminal^ on Wednes
current drive of the Community Thursday in the home o f Mrs. day and Thursday. Father Fracx- 6, plans 'were made for the annual
turkey party to be held Wednes
Chest and made many valuable Emily Syrianey.
kowski was a dinner guest of Mr.
day, Nov. 16, in the church audi
Iona Wellar Is Bride
suggestions for the workers.
and Mrs. James Cayton Saturday
Mrs. H. T. Zook submitted a
Miss lone Weller became the evening, O ct 8, in celebration of torium for the benefit o f the school
report of the progress in the for bride of Dr. Serge Aiello Oct. 11 Mr. Cayton's birthday. On Sunday fund.
mation of new clubs in the parish before a Nuptial Mass in S t Philo he was a dinner guest in the H. P.
A Bulova watch, either man’s or
woman’s size, a Mixmaster, and a
and said that 14 new clubs would mena’s church. The bride wor^ a Ortman home.
t a b le -^ e radio will be 'on dis
soon be functioning. Monsignor beige dress and carried white roses.
Sunday evening devotions in S t play. The school children are en
Higgins expressed deep apprecia Her sister, Mrs. Msirgaret Marcum,
Mary’s church in Rifle have been
tion to Mrs. Zook.
was matron o f honor and wore a discontinued for the winter months. thusiastic about the party, and
blue dress and her bouquet was of Instead, Benediction of the Bless^ are selling tickets to the party in
red roses. Gino Aiello was his Sacrament will be held immediately the parish.
I^ E M O U N T v o u n . yiT«v
Social Groups
brother’s best man. A breakfast after’' Mass each Sunday.
D IAM O N D INTO A
was held at the Brown Palace im
SL Jude’s circle met Wednesday,
MODERM SE TTIN Q
Claudio
Tobias
B
a
w
s
,
infant
mediately following the ceremony.
son of Mr. and Mrs. (Tlaudio An OcL 12, at 1 o’clock, in the home
Mr._and Mrs. Frank Jordan are tonio Bargos of Silt, was baptized o f Mrs. Joseph Bonnell, 2970 Stu
on a month’s trip to Georgia to by Father Fraezkowski O ct 8. art streeL A Columbus day lunch
visit their daughter and new Sponsors were Patricio D. D an and eon was served.
Our Lady o f Fatima sewing cir
granddaughter.
16 2 a l7rh5T.
Marguerita Alice Martinez, also of
cle will meet Friday, OcL 14, at
Mrs. W. E. Sheehy is going to Silt
Seattle, Wash., to visit her daugh
The Rev. Paul J. Reed, former 7:30 p.m. in the home o f Mrs.
ter. She expects to be away a pastor of St. Mary’s church and Charles Lutter, 2832 Zuni streeL
BEST Ft)I.KS OF ALL
Troop 237 of the Girl Scouts
montlu
surrounding missions and now
“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
Mr. and Mrs. James Cronin, for chaplain in the Glockner-Penrose will meet Thursday, OcL 20, in the
Jo« M. Bland, Mgr.
mer St. Philomena’s parishoners, hospital in Colorado Springs, was home o f Margaret Speas, 2421
Hall Hotel Coffee Shop
are now permanently settled at a visitor in Rifle last Friday eve Hooker street, for a birthday party
1948 Lexington, Santa Clara, ning. Father Reed had accompa in- her honor.
RE-MODELED
At a meeting of the Boy Scouts
lU l Cartit Stm t
Calif.
nied some nuns from the hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Catlett to Glenwood Springs for a meeting Wednesday evening, OcL 5, the
scoutmaster, SgL Thomas Kengie,
and children have been transfer of nurses.
Miss Alice Reigan of Denver left explained to the gathering the Ad
red to Colby, Kans. The Catletts
have been making their home with for her home this week after spend Altare Dei medal for deserving
Mrs. Cattlett’s m»ther, Mrs. Helen ing a month here at the ranch nome scouts. He .also asked the group
of her brother-in-law and sister, some pertinent questions about fhe
8ishop, for the past two years.
Jack Zook is attending St. Mr. and Mrs. William Wlgington. United States flag. Scout Arthur
Mrs. H. P. Ortman is recuperat Johnson reviewed the troop on the
'John’s university in Collegeville,
ing from an attack of shingles, scout law and oath.
Minn., this year.
The tro<m attended the council
Jane Dyer, who is teaching in which had confined her to her home
meeting of the city scouts and
Steamboat Springs this year, vis for the past three weeks.
Bobby Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. viewed the art museum at the City
ited at the honne of her parents
R. W. Cook, celebrated his ninth hall Monday, Oct. 3. At this time
the past week end.
birthday Oct. 6 with a party in plans were* discussed for a scout
John S. Gunnison is now asist- his home; nine guests were invited.
hike. The troops met at the church
ant technical director of the Den
Eleven children have enrolled in at 11 o’clock Saturday for the
ver university civic theater. The the grade school catechism class hike to Golden.
eicoin* to DofiTcr'o Finoat
current play, Jennie Kissed Me-, and nine in the Junior Newman
has a good Catholic backgrround club for junior high and high school Octobar DavoHoni
The October Rosary devotions
and is enjoyable.
students in Rifle.
are being held each weekday at
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Cummings
Members of the Altar and Ro >the 7 o’clock Mass and every
LUXURIOUS ROOMS
left O ct 10 for San Francisco, sary society of S t Mary’s parish
Cocktail Lounge
Calif., where Dr. Cummings will will hold a bake sale Saturday, evening, including Sunday, at 7:80,
attend the American Dental as Oct 15, at the Public Service o f They consist o f the Rosary, litany,
New Coffee Shop
sociation
convention. They expect fice. Final arrangements for the and prayer to SL Joseph.
10th ‘Avanue at Grant
to
return
around the first o f No:- bake sale were to be made at a *Fnday evenings these devotions
MAin 6291
vember.
•
meeting of the society this Thurs are combined with the Rosary Holy
D. B. CERISE, M u »r*r
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wilcox left day n i^ t in the home of Mrs. Mike Hour, which is held from 7 :30 until
Bjennan, with Mrs. R i c h a r d 8:30. Jhis Friday evening the ser
mon will be delivered by the Rev.
Snoddy as co-hostess.
J. G. Forquer, O.P.
The "O RIGIN A L" and "O N LY"
The Rev. James A. Sheridan,
C A TH A Y DINING ROOM
Registration Still Open Maryknoller, who is assigned to
For E-vening High School the South American'missioni and
who will talk on Mission Sunday
Evening vocational high school over a national hook-up, was a
N*wly D*corat«l
registration was held Oct 8 and visitor to the local rectory during
4 at the West high school building, the early summer. He spent sever^
W. 10th and Elatl streets, Per days here with the priests, who
sons wishing to enroll in these entertained him by taking him to
classes may still register next the mountains. It wae his first
2015 Market S t
KEytteae 9429
week.
visit to tbo K o e ld N .
of supporting the work of propagating the faith
throughout the world on Sunday, Oct 16, when Mis
sion Sunday will be observed. On that day the an
nual collection will be taken up for the Society for the.
Propagation of the Faith, which yearly apportions
millions to missions. The contributions of the

(Personal supervision, Mr, and Mrs, M, L, Holland)

Ttlepfiene, KEyttone 4205

Fr. Fraezkowski,
Pastor in Rifle,
At Alumni Rally
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THEVUCCfl
8975 EAST CO LFAX

Dining and Dancing at Its Best
Restful organ music at dinner by Raymond Finch
Daacinr everr ertnln* ia the Ai1*c Room with the Rn** Stone Coaib*

66

A B IT OF OLD MEXICO 99

Convenient Parking
Fine*t Bererage*

Quality Senrice
Open 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.

COM E and EN JO Y the TRAD ITIO NAL
CHICKEN PIE DINNER
St. Anne's Hall, Arvada, Colo.
SU N D AY, OCT. 23, 1949
Serving from 3 :3 0 to 8 P. M.

Adults— $1 per person Children under 12— 50c

FOR the DEER SEASON
Use this
Portable Cooler
for your Hunting
& Fishing Trips
Useful the
Year Around

SEVEN-UP BOniING CO.
AComa 0626

900 Santa Fe Drive

JIM’S TAVERN
LUIVCHEOIV
BEKR — WINE JAMES

U.

HOTEL

Friday Fishermen:1
A t t e n t io iU
Every Friday (and other days, too),
Johnny Ott hat a prize catch , . . prize trout
• . . live lobster . . . jumbo shrimp . . .
snapper . . . swordfish . . . fresh crab . .
abalone . . . choice salrnon . . . oysters . . . any
seafood a fish lover could desire.
^ And that’s not all . . . he has prize
white wine . . . giant cocktails . . . long
dnnks . . . bonded bourbon . . . old scotches
. . . all to make dining the pleasure it always
*>
the old Navarre. Come in on Friday.
Also Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Sat.
R*comm*nd*d by Duncon Nine*
C/pen every day • Private dining roams

THE

1727 Tremont Place • MAin 6789

NEW LY DECORATED
AD D ITIO NAL SEATING CAPACITY
JOHN

M A RIN O ’S

LOG CABIN
3109 FEDERAL BLVD

SM S

that will stimulnte food
conversation

FUeCiflCKEN

COLBURN HOTEL

ttm y DINING KOOM

DELO^RET

Where Denver’e Society Entertaine for Lnneheone and Dinaei*
FOR SPEQAL RESERVA'nONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
BeaatifnJ Ballroom*
Private Dining Room*

V a n M a & o ,.,
U is n A z n

FiiiMt Chinese Food

MIXED DRINKS

128 BROADWAY

FRIED SHRMP
SPA G ini

• that will b r i n g
memories o f Mam
my’ s Old South
superbly prepared
to serenade the ap
petites

a portrait o f Mama Ma
rino’s Old Italy

Served in an Atmosphere Delightfully
Rustic and Urban

,

LOG CABIN
7 A.M. TO 2 A.M. D A ILY
GLENDALE 9846
8 A.M. to 8 P.M. SUNDAY

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
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Sacred Heart PTA Drive Rated Success
seventh grade, was awarded the
first prize; Sister Frances Agnes,
second prize for one o r the first
grade rooms; and Sister Mary Dor
othy, teacher of the eighth grade
and principal o f the school, third
prize. Raymond Olguin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Olguin, was awarded
the first prize for the boys for
bringing in 23 members, and Mary
Frances Sanchez won the first
Patroniie These Friendly Firms prize for the girls. She brought in
12 members. Mary Frances is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lsuodry Sanchez.
Rep«irinf
During the' meeting O ct 5, the
sisters who teach in Sacred Heart
school were introduced to the new
membersr of the PTA. The sisters,
CLEANERS A HATTERS
who number 13, are as follows:
1008 F#d*r»I Bird. — GR*nd 2880
Sister Mary Dorothy, principal and
teacher in eighth grade; Sister
Marie Adele, seventh grade; Sister
Rose Ambrose, sixth and seventh
g;rades; Sister Mary Raphael, sixth
grade; Sister Marie Annette, fifth
Lowell Branch
grade; Sister Ann Pierre, fourth
Direct Plant Service
grade; Sister Marie Stanislaus,
Prompt Pick-up and Delivery fourth grade; Sister Helen Mar
38th Lowell
GL. 7o01 garet, third grade; Sister Joseph
Maureen, third grade; Sister Marie

^ acrad Heart Pariih, DenTer)
The PTA membership drive was
a graUfying success. Prizes were
awarded to the rooms and the boy
and girl o / the school who brought
in the largest number o f members.
Sister Marie Adele, teacher of the

ST. DOMINIC'S

XEIEN T CLEANERS

A to Z Dry Cleaners

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH
Patronize Thete Friendly Firms

W ASINGER'S ELECTRIC STORE
S.4LES

'^Everything ElectricaP*
•
REPAIR
•

SERVICE

ELECTRIC ROASTERS — 20% OFF
3156 W. 38lh Are.
GLendale 8946

BOB & TED’ S
Red & White Grocery ft Market
FINE SELECTION
HEATS, FISH AND POULTBT

Why Pay Carfare?
Our Every Day Price*
Save You Money
Prescriptions Carefully Pilled

T H E DENVER

CATH O LIC

T e le p h o n e , K E y it e n e 4 2 0 9

REGISTER

Needlework Tea for Baby Annex

Alice, second grade; Sister Clara
Vincent, second grade; Sister
Francis Agnes, first grade; and
Sister Marianella, first grade. Sis
ters Marie Alice, Joseph Maureen,
and Helen Margaret replace Sis
ters Lucine, Rebecca Ann, and Ra
phaels.
An intA'esting and entertaining
program was offered to those who
attended. Mrs. Dorothy Klug
sang two solos, accompanied by
Mrs. Lou Murray at the piano. The
guest speaker was Mrs. Ruby
Cohrn, home visiting
officer.
James McNeive, director of the
Little Flower social center, also
made a short talk.
Games Party, Oct. 22
Mrs. Ben 01g;uin, president of
the PTA, and her workers are busy
getting ready for the coming
games party. This will be a ham
party and will be held Oct. 22 in
the school hall at 8 o’clock. Twen
ty hams will be available, and the
special gift will be a complete
ham dinner. Various other gifU
will also be shown. Tickets will
sel for 50 cents each, and all those
who wish to purchase or take tick
ets are asked to call Mrs. Ben Ol
guin, AL. 7250.
Miss Beverly Bemadine Miller,
daughter o f Mrs. Angela Miller,
625 25th street, and Paul A. Lar
sen, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Louis P.
Larsen o f Sterling, 111., will
be married before a Nuptial Mass
THE TEA given Oct. 11 by the St. Jo
Lowry field chapel No. 1,
seph’s
hospital baby annex section of the
Saturday morning, Oct. 15, at 10
"clock.
INeedlework guild, Denver, for the display of gar

Guido Shumake Drugs

JE R R Y

Eyes Examined
Glasses
That Satisfy

R R EEN

Florist
1004 LSth St.
MAin 2279

Dr. M. L. Prrito
Optometrist
110 SyaiM Bids. TA. lU I

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

It’s a thrill

JACKSOM’ S

f

Cut Rate Dru^s

I ti le reieilerel

PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FREE PBOMP1 DBUVBRT

OUI 8P 8481

k w iti

Downing R

BUCHANAN’ S

RA. 1818;
^ i L /F R E E DELIVERY!
YOU WILL BE PROUD
THEY CAME FROM

▲U Popglar BMn

FORGET.IRE-l>IOT
FLOWER SHOP

W« Deliver

285 SO. DOWNING

Christian Bros. Wines
PE. 1777

377 So. Bdw^

iJoyce Cleaners

TEM PTATION

John and Albert Nillson

ICE
CREAMfiOi
In H Gallons
ments
thank
shows
Lucy,

was very successful. The hostesses wish to
everyone for their contributions. The picture
(left to ri^ht) Mrs. Bette Fanger, Mrs. Hazel
and Miss Ida May Miller, hostesses.

Ifiree Catholics inois Priest to Preach
Named Officials St. Rose's Will Have Mission
Of Unify Council In Conjunction With Jubilee

Three Catholics were among the
"Onea Tried . . . Satisfied’*
new executives announced by the
38th ft Clay Denver Unity council last week.
2707 W. S8ih
GR. 2773 GR. 9934
Elected to positions of vice presi
dent were William E. Doyle, deputy
district attorney of Denver, and
James J. Madigan, associate proisor of philosophy at Loretto
eights and Regis colleges. The
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Rev. William J. Monahan of the
er Catholic Charities office
Guaranteed
p
Permanent Waving

Thursday, October 13, 1949

Beat Quality Fresh Eggs

Broadway Creomery
88 So. Broodway

8P. 8881

Alameda Drug Store
.

V. 0. PETERSON. Prop.

Cut Rate Drags
Fountain Service School Supplies
Yout Business Appreciated

Alameda & So. Broadway

FINER
GLEANING
1284 So. Pearl
SP. 3662
ww.

MERK'S
DRUG STORE
C U T R A T E P R IC E S
Pretcrlptione Ae«orauly PUltd
Wines. Bf«n 6tc. — Poantala

1300 So. Pearl

SP. 7539

(St. Rote of Lima’. Paritb, Denver)

CONOCO P R O D U a S
The complete schedule of services for the week’s mission to begin in St. Rose of Lima’s
parish on Oct. 16, was announced at the Masses on Oct, 9. The mission, which is being held Lubrication — Deico Batteries
in conjunction with the silver jubilee of the founding of the parish, will open with the 8

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Car Washing
o’clock Mass on Sunday morning.
Daily Mass during the week of
the mhiaion will be at 7 o’clock.
Communion will be distributed
Alameda ft Logan
PE. 9840
daily at 6:45 for the convenience
o f those who cannot remain for
Mass. The evening devotions will
begin at 7:46. The children’s mis
a Specialty
Mr. Doyle is a member of SL sion will bi^held each afternoon
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
lowing a corporate Communion
and Sales
<j
Monday through Friday at 4
M y Lady Edith
Judge Edward Day addressed Sunday. His remarks stimulated
Patronise These Friendly Firms
igtan is in St. Rose of Lima’s o’colck. The solemn closing of the 100 men from the parish at a plans for an enlarged, supervised
T IP TOP RADIO
S sh.
Beauty Shoppe
mission will be held Sunday eve breakfast in the new school fol- recreational program, which will
AT LOWEST '
The Unity cokncil, a co-ordinat- ning, O c t ^ , at 7:46.
Mlnnlt KmhUt. H(t.
& A PPLIA N C E
be undertaken by^ the Holy Name
PBICHS in DENVER
Public prayers have been held
men. The program will be under
EA. 2222 \ ig agency for 104 Denver civic,
2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0788 2434 E, 3rd Ave.
the supervision of Father John
in the parish during the past three
promotes and protects the weeks for the success o f the proj
Aylward and William Apgar, the
?
HATHAWAY’S
)
ect and it is anticipated that the
a^Ietic director. Besides football,
OSCAR TUNNELU Prop.
church will be filled to capacity
basketball, baseball, and square
STORE
Quality Meats and Groceries
In conjunction with the an- for the mission which is the first
dancing, all of which are well or
PHONES: MA. 5239 TA. 8945
(
2625 EAST 3rd AVE.
PHONE DE. 6891
) ,
1491 FRANKLIN ST.
3800 WALNUT
conducted in the parish in several
ganized in the parish, there will be
(
CorUln. Pillow. Csrtfnily CltanH and Retumed Sam* Sli*. Spsclsl Cat*
)
years.
tournaments in ping-pong, shuffle)
Giveo to Table Lincaa. Blanktta Laanderod WUhont Shrtnkago.
/
board, bowling, a n d volleyball.
The mission will be conducted
(
WORK CALLED FOB AND DELIVERED
)
Boys and girls will be considered in
by the "Very Rev. Peter J. Forbes,
the plans for an enlarged pro
C.SS.B., o f Glenville, 111., who is
SAVE TIRES — BUI AT OIAON*! 1
(St. John’ s Parish, Denver)
gram.
noted throughout the Midwest as
Mother Augustins will come
an outstanding orator and misRobert Carroll presided o v e r
Patronise These Reliable and Friendly Firms
from the Convent of St. Walburga Sunday’s meetinjr. Members of the
sioner.
The council’s winter program
The first Mass in the parish in South Boulder to be the guest council who will report on the
of St,. Rosa of Lima was held speaker at St. John's Altar and progress of plans at the next meet
Complete Auto Service
of Denver’s SpanishRosary society meeting on Friday, ing are A. Albracht, E. Duffy, J.
2750 W. 29th
GL. 3613
lunity. Other mat- just 25 year* a f o this month on OcL 21. Mother Augustins re
Washing - Polishing ft Lubrication
Dade, R. Carroll, E. Kington, H.
Oct. 4, 1924. The parish was
turned recently from Europe, and
EA. 1801 |
6th Ave. at Detroit
DE. 1577 3030 E 6th
will be the following: founded hjr the Catholics of the she will tell about her visit to their McCabe, L. Nachazel, E. Ruetz,
W. Roach, F. Weith, and B. WoolValverde community after they
had organiaad themselves into mother-house in Germany. The man.
“
meeting,
which
will
be
held
in
the
the Valverde Catholic Church
Members of the Altar society
association which began holding school hall, will be preceded by a will hold a card party in ths
dessert-luncheon at 1 o’clock. Mrs.
jnscious of those conditions in meetings early in 1924.
Ralph Dines will preside at the recreation center Thursday aft
John C.
ernoon, Oct. 13, at 12:30. Des
The
first
officers
elected
by
the
leir
city
that
deny
the
natural
Patronise These Friendly Firms
business session, and she extends
ights of minority-group persons association were John Bohanna, a very cordial invitation to all of sert-luncheon will be served at
SchoU
(CoUsx at Fairfax)
As vice presidents, Mr. Madigan chairman; Frank Bender, vice the women in the parish to attend that time and games will fol
W* Call For snd D*IW«r
riNEST
low,
chairman; Mrs. John Bohanna, the luncheon and the meeting.
HARDWARE, GLASS, PAINTS
Custom Cleaners
HEATS AND
secretary; and F. E. Hodes, treas
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Friday, Oct. 21, the third and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N. MinisGROCERIBS
Mr. Madigan will direct the urer There were at that time sale have generously offered the seventh grade room mothers will FR. 2725
and D yers
5022 E. Colfax
about 15 active members in the
1818 Psirfas
sponsor
a
card
party
in
the
Rec
HARLAN r. CHED8EY
hospitality of their home at 475
H. L. Riathart. Prop
FR. 27N
charge of the member- association and with the encour Circle drive for a book review to be reation center, at 1 o'clock. Those
E. 34th and St. Paul
agement o f Father Gibbons, pas
attending are asked to bring their
We Specialize in Motor Tune-ups
given
for
the
benefit
of
St.
John’s
EAst 4474
tor o f Presentation parish, the
NEW HOMES FOR SALE
Other newly elected officers of group realized their dreams o f a Altar and Rosary society. The own cards. A baby-sitting service
FrM pick-np snd d.llTcry
Alterations
will
be
provided
in
the
kinder2
and 3 Bed Rooms in Park Hill
le
council
are
Dr.
Eugene
Link,
Minissale
residence
is
the
former
Curtain* and Draperies
|
2815 Colo. Bird.
EA. 9988
parish church in their own com
Offic* OB. 42(0
garden room.
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
munity when Bishop Tihen dedi home of Mr. and Mrs. Verner Z.
Csnpitif Krai Esuts Ssrvtc*
A hundred and fifty members of
cated the new church erected Reed. The review will be given on
Hardware • Toy*
dent; Miss Dorothea Spellman and through their efforts and sacri Tuesday, Oct. 25, at 2 p.m., and a St. Louis’ PTA attended the meet
Minoru Yasui, vice presidents; fice on O ct 4, 1924. The census donation of 31 will be asked. The ing in the Recreation center. The
2214-16 Keamay
Realtor
Gifford Phillips, treasurer; and taken up at that time showed subject and speaker will be an membership campaign w i'11 con
DE. 4488
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Mrs. Meredith Selby, secretary.
6107 E. 22nd
tinue through this Friday, Oct. 14.
there were 25 Catholic families in nounced this week.
the area with a total o f 30 chil
Friends of St. John’s Altar and The first grade won the prizes for
dren and eight single persons Rosary society throughout the city t h e largest number of parents
M
CORN FED MEATS ^
The firms listed here de
which comprised a total congrega are invited to call any of the offi and for attendance o f fathers.
1
POULTRY AND n S B
serve
to be rem em bered
tion o f 70 souls.
cers of the society for reservations. Mrs. Warren Otto w a s elected
McMURTRY PAINTS 1 T E N J V Y S O N
The officers and their phone num first vice president.
when
you
are distributing
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Msgr. Matthew Smith
VARNISHES
bers are: Mrs. Ralph Dines, FR.
Mrs.
Iris
MePeek
s
a
n
g
two
And all Item neecsury (or palntint
your patronage in the dif
PIckap an! DaUvery
The Montview clinic was opened Was First Pastor
2079; Mrs. T. K. Earley, EA. 7430; solos. She was accompanied by
1 M e a t M a r k e 't
Hardwsr* - Tool. • Roiuehold lUm
ferent lines of business.
Mrs. L. W. Roster, EA. 0100; Mrs. Mrs. Jean Carmody. Monsignor Jo 6025 East 22nd
1132 W. 88th At., st Shtridsn Bird. by Dr. Robert S. Squires, M.D.,
DE.7560
1 4016 Tennyson
GR. 0443
The Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith was J. J. Rowley, SP. 5670; Mrs. F. X. seph P. O’Heron addressed the
Dr. aqd Mrs, Squires and their
Phone GE. 1933
4-year-old son, Robbie, moved to named by Bishop Tihen as the first Wieck, MA. 5570; and Mrs. Robert meeting. He commended the mem
Denver Oct. 1 and bought a home pastor of the new parish, and he Sonnen, FR. 4387.
bers for their sponsorship of the
served until latpr in 1924 when he
Catechism classes for Catholic Family Rosary and their handling
For Quality Bakery Goods at 2900 Magnolia drive, in St, was succeeded by the Rt. Rev.
James’ parish.
children of St. John’s parish who of the school cafeteria, where close
Try
Dr. Squires received his medical John R. Mulroy who served until attend the public school are held to 400 children are served each
Hardware — Paint!
training at the University of Ne 1930. He was aucc eded by in the school every Sunday morn school day. Following the meeting,
braska college of medicine. He the Rev. Louis Grohman, who was ing after the 9 o’clock' Mass. Mrs. Carl Boom and Mrs. William
Sporting Good# — Gifts
served three years in the army pastor until September of this Classes jn e dismissed promptly at P ow ell, eigh th g ra d e room
4034 Tennyson
GL. 9282
4024 Tennvson St
10:30 a.m. Sister Vera Marie is in grade mothers, served refresh
medical corps, part of which was year.
Those families in the parish charge of the upper division, Sis ments.
spent at Fitzsimons General hos
pital. He did general practice in who may have sick or invalids at ter Jane Mary teaches children who
Parishioners who can attend a
Lincoln, Neb., for three years fol home are asked to contact the rec expect to be in the Confirmation Mass other than the 9 o’clock Mass
lowing army service before mov tory if they desire the missioner children who should be in the First are asked to do so, as members of
to visit them during the week of Communion class are taught by the D. U. Newman club are hold
ing to Denver.
the mission.
Sister Mary Odile. Parents of any ing a corporate Communion in
Office of th*
Religious articles will be on sale children who should be ni the First St. Louis’ church at this <Mass this
TREASURER
•’
City i«d County of DenTsr
during the term of the mission, Communion class are asked to en Sunday.
Munidpsl Building
4030 Tennyson St.
and uie women o f the Altar and roll these children immediately.
Denver, Colondo
Twelve men from the parish at
A meeting of Girl Scouts of St.
Rosary society will be in charge of
No. N-K
tended
the noturnal adoration in
John’s and St. Philomena’s schools
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF BEAL ES these religious articles.
Holy Ghost church from 1 to 2
TATE AT TAX SALE AND OF APPLI
was
held
in
S
t
John’s
school
hall
Next
Sunday
is
Communion
Sun
P ichup and Delivery
a.m. last Thursday night.
CATION FOR ISSUANCE OF TREAS
Responaible Prescription
day for all the children of the par on Tuesday, O ct 11. Mrs. Anthony
URER'S DEED
An Information day, backed
Verdicchio
is
in
charge
of
the
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, snd ish, and they are to receive Com
Service
always ready with a R H E E M
by the Legion of Mary, will he
more eepecIsUy to Ssrsh E. Angus (Also munion in a body in the Mass st group.
Everything Usually Found in
known ss Ssrs 'E. Angus) The Moffst 8 o’clock. The third Sunday of the
held
in
St.
Louis’
school
Sun
Mmes. Thomas K. Earley. Eu
Tunnel Improvement Distriet, City snd
A First Class Drug Store
month has been designated as the gene Dilullo, and Samuel P. New day afternoon, Oct. 23. Baby
T h e "Big Shoi" takes more hot wsier than you’d chink for
County of Denver, Joeepb F Spicer.
sitting service in the kinderVisit Our Soda Fountain
You snd esch of yon sre hereby notified monthly Communion Sunday for man are in charge of the care of
his half-pint size. But with a Rheem, there’s always plenty.
thst on the 2Jrd dsy of November, 1982, the children.
the altars and sanctuary for the garden will be provided during
Lots of aids use lots of dishes . . . but thai's easy with hot
the Msnsger of Revenue Ex-Offieio Tressthe time of the conferences.
water on cap all the time. Big families mean big washings
Weekly classes in catechism first two weeks in October.
urer of the City snd County of Denver snd
. . . but you can wtik right through them when the hot
St. Mary’s club members will be
The Arapahoe County icouncil
Stst* of Colorsdo, cold st public ssls to
are being conductecl by the Sis
CHy sod County of Dsnver, SMignor of
water lasts.
ters of Charity in the church the guests of Mrs. Henry P. Le- meeting will be held in the Engle
Joseph F. Spicer the sppllesnt, who hts
And for a real beauty bath at the end of a weary day, slip
mode demsnd for s Tressnrer's Deed, the and parish hall meeting room Clair -for luncheon and bridge on wood City hall at 10:30 a.m.
Oct. 19.
Jack Baino* — (3ay OstIs
following described m l estate, situate in •ach Sunday morning at nine ■tt'ednesday, O ct 19.
into a cub. . .full of soothing warm water. . . there’s
the City and County of Dsnver and Slat*
o’clock for all children from the
Mrs. David O’Brien was host
The Catholic Parent-Teachers’
plenty left. . . because it’s a Rheem water heater.. . . Ask
Its Time to IFinterise
Good Foods
of Colorado, to-wit:
first grade through the eighth ess to members of the Mother Ca- league meeting will be held at
wur Master Plum^r, today, to recommend the Itght size
STOP IN FOR YOUR ANTI-FREEZE
Lot Thirteen (18) Only, In Block fn e
Meet Your Friends Here
brini club with luncheon on Tues 10 a.m. on Oct. 20 in the Catholic
for your household.
(1), Park Avenue: that said tax sale was grade.
loi
44th Stuart
GR. 9824
44lh ft Uwell Phone GL. 9733 mtds
The junior and senior high day, Oct. 4. The guests spent the Charities annex.
to satisfy ths delinquent General
taxes assessed sgainit said reel estate fur school pupils in the parish atten afterhoon playing bridge.
Father Aylward will represent
the year 1981: thst said real eauta was ing public schools art attending the
Mrs. C. C. Crowley entertained St. Louis’ school at the Tri-County
taxed in the name of Sara E. Angus; that
the statutory period of redemption expired classes o f religions instruction be St. Anthony’s club with luncheon Junior Red Cross meeting Satur
November 23rd, 1985; that the tame has ing held each 'Tuesday evening at and bridge in her home on Mon day.
not been redeemed: thst said property n»ay St. Francis de Sales’ high school
day, O ct 3.
Infants baptized l a s t Sunday
be redeemed at any time before a Tax Deed
S t Joseph’s club members were were Kathleen Lynn Solo, daugh
Is Issued; that s Tax Deed will be issuad to from 7:30 to 8:30 o’clock.
Patronise These Frien^y Firms
The monthly meeting of the guests of Mrs. A. J. Chisholm for ter of Mr.and Mrs. Paul Solo, with
t)ie said Joseph F. Spicer, lawful bolder, of
said certificate, on the 10th dsy of Feb Altar and Rosary society is being luncheon and bridge at the Univer Dale and Marcella Shufelberger as
ruary at 12 o'clock noon, 1950, unless th*
8 Q E O O Inatalled
20 gallon
sponsors; Rene Jeanette Whitne;
•am* has been redeemed on or before 5 held in the parish hall on Thursday aity club on Wednesday, Oct 5.
afternoon of this week.
o'clock p.m. of asid data.
•Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Turnow daujghter of Mr. and Mrs. Dafe
w w
Deluxe Model
WITNESS my hand and aeal thia lOU
announce the birth of a boy in Whitney, with William and Hazel
dsy of October, 19t9.
FAVOR RECEIVED
Mercy hospital on Sunday, Oct. 9 Freeman as sponsors; Janell Kath
ROY W. CASS
Manager of •Reveno*
Mr. and Mrs. James Meehan ryn Forry, daughter Df Mr. and
A reader of the Denver Catholic
•By Harvey D. Willeon
FREE OEUVEBT
Register wishes to publish thanks recently spent a week end at the Mrs. Donald Forry, with Kenneth
Acting Deputy Treasurer
EA. 6943
23rd and Dexter
for a favor received through the Broadmoor h o t e l in Colorado May and Lillian Taylor as spon
West 36th Ave. at Tejon
— i —
GRaad 4577
First PubUcation October 18th, 1949.
Spring!.
PoUiMtim October ITth, 1141.
sors.
intareaMion of St Jude.

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH

RADIO SERVICE

‘

Benedictine Nun
To Give Talk to
St. John's Society

1

(

CITY LACE CLEANERS

Knight's Service Co.
M OTOR TU NING

Englewood Parish Men
Plan Program for Youth

W . A . (Dutch) THOMAS

AN N U N C IATIO N PARISH

DRUGS

LONDON MARKET
AND GROCERY

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH

OLSON’ S

LO Y O LA PARISH

Fairfax Hardware

COLORADO BOULEVARD
SINCLAIR

ROSS V A R IE H STORE

JOHN F. BRUNO

H O LY FA M ILY PARISH

Leyden Hardware Dr. Robert S. Squires

Opens Montview Clinic

TFla Jw siL Cleaners

Clark's Hardware

(tf hot water?

WEISS BAKERY

0. K.
CLEANERS

EDWARDS

DRUG STORE

Phones: G L

4120 Tennyson
GL. 5084

FANNING'S TEXACO
SERVICE

BILLY’ S INN

ST. PATRICK'S PARISH

Rheem

. . .home comfort appliances

G LEND ALE (REXALL) P H AR M AC Y
Prescriptions Expertly Compounded

Park Hill Plumbing and Heating Inc.

T
Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street

Thundoy, October 1 3 ,1 9 4 9
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Mustang Homecoming
Queens

Bluejays Take Early Lead in Parochial Loop,
Bulldogs Drop to Third, Regis Takes Second
Cathedra ITeam on Top /fays Sm oth er B u lld o g s; Gremlins Beat Mullen
With 9 Touchdowns, Gremlins Edge Cardinals I n Year's Closest Tilt
By One-Point Margin
Opponents Scoreless
The Cathedral Bluejays served notice in the first kick
o ff of their game with the St. Joseph Bulldogs in Bears’
stadium, Sunday, Oct, 9, that they were out to play winning,
heads-up football, and made good their promise with a 28-0
Two jumps ahead o f their nearest league rival, and miles ahead win over their previously unbeaten rivals.

Climaxing the moat exciting Imeant victory for the Mustangs if
game held to date in the P a r o c h i a l |the g a m e ^ o f f m ^
o f most of the other league contenders as demonstrated by Sunday's
as a double forward pass in Fri
First scoring honors went to Mel Fabrizio of the B lu e-.......
. this .......
..... the
.......much
.
victory over the previously undefeated St. Joseph’s Bulldog's, Cobe
jleague
season was
day's
(Oct. 7) grid duel between
Jones’ gridder.s from Grant street have made an early bid on the jays who pushed Bulldog Quarterback John Nigro out of
pass play from Barone to the Mullen Mustangs and the
Parochial loop crown.
end zone after he had inadvertently touched the ball before iSandri to Craig that would have Bouthside Gremlins. 'Time ran out
Scoring a total of 60 points to their opponents’ zero in three
it rolled into the end zone giving
with the score remaining St. Fran
+
league encounters, the Cathedral Bluejays, defending champions of
.+
+
+
+
the Bluejays a two-point safety.
cis’ 13, Mullen high 12.
>
Denver’s Parochial league, will bow out of league competition until
Not satisfied to rest on the
STATISTICS
they meet the Holy Family Tigers Oct. 23.
St. FrancU’ HulUn
strength o f this quick thinking,
The Regis Raiders, chief threat to the Bluejays' supremacy, are Fabrizio spent the rest o f the
8 11
FIRST DOWNS .....................
Ru.hinc .................................
6
S
determined to swat down Ken Reidel’s passes and his pass-completed af^rnoon proving himself to be
P
.i.ln
c
.....
.........................
—
2
<
average when the air-minded Cardinals tengle with the Lou Kellogg the outstanding line man o f the
Penaltin ...............................
0
0
scoring machine this Friday, Oct. 14, under the floodlights in the dgy. His excellent blocking and
120
NET YARDS RUSHING_____ 1S8
Y .r d . z.Ined ..................16S
Bears’ stadium at 8 o’clock in the last night grid game of the season. tackling were Bluejay assets not
Yard. lo*t .....................
948
Fanning’s Northsiders will seek a second win when they tangle easily overcome by the Bulldogs.
NET YARDS FORWARDS— 29
149
with the Abbey cleatmen from Canon City at 1 o'clock Sunday afterFORWARDS ATTEMPTED..^ 8
19
Second tally of the quarter
FORWARDS COMPLETED.,. 2
11
non, Oct. 16, in the Bears’ stadium. On the .same bill at 3 o’clock came when Bob Schnable hit Jim
INTERCEPTED
BY
..................
I
2
St. Joseph’s Bulldogs will grapple with the Mustangs of Mullen high. DiPaolo with a pass in the end
PUNTS. AVERAGE ................ 22.6
4B
Latefit official Parochial league statistics compiled from the first zone from the Bulldog 15 yard
YARDS KICKS RETURNED.. 64
112
FUMBLES .............................
2 8
two weeks of play are as follows:
stripe. Lieker, whose playing de
Ball L o . t ...............................
2
1
serves honors for the day, drove
TEAM STATISTICS
PENALTIES .............................. 4
6
over for the extra point.
Total
YDS. LOST ON PENALTIES 40
40
Fir*t
Cathedral
recovering
the
ball
Yard*
Pa**tng
Net
Down*
Gained
Lo*t
The' first score of the game came
School
145 again on downs after the kick-off
414
559
58
472
Cathedral ............ .... 31
early in the second when Bob
on
St.
Joseph’s
11
were
soon
72
421
349
44
393
Holoubek crossed into the end zone
St. Joeeph’* ....... .... 16
395 knocking on the scoring door
394
—1
88
for the Gremlins from his own one87
Annunciation .... .... 24
134 again. Bob Lieker, Bluejay right
116
250
58
yard line after a sustained 69-yard
224
Regi* .................. ... 10
108 halfback, drove to the Bulldog 33
208
100
57
drive by elusive Gremlin backs.
157
Holy Family ..... .„. 15
12 from w’here Bob Schnabel carried
188
200
92
Lou Phannenstiel’s place kick was
280
St. Franci*' ........ .... 16
29 it for another TD with only 20
49
78
blocked by Norman Rogers, Mus
12
61
Mullen ............... .... 5
seconds o f the first quarter re
tang left tackle.
RUSHING
maining. An attempted conversion
Breaking through right tackle,
Net Awa pass failed and the first quarter
L
School
TC
G
Name
Leroy Sandri, Mustang workhorse,
7.6 ended with the Bulldogs trailing
228
17
245
St. Jo*eph'* .............. 30
Bill Frick
cut back through the Gremlin sec
87
6.1 15-0.
87
0
13
Cathedral ............ ..
Bob Leiker
ondary and streaked 62 yards to
5.4
208
255
47
Cathedral .................. 39
Bob Schnabel
Before the final gun had
tie the score 6-6. Sandri’s attempt
4.0 sounded the Bluejays, looking
48
1
49
St. Jo*eph'* .............. 12
Paul Frick
at conversion failed.
3.5 very poorly named against their
39
0
39
Bob Di Jiacomo Cathedral .................. 11
3.4 blue-suited opponents, added two
72
24
96
St. Jo*eph’* ....
Minutes later John Barone con
Bud Schoepflin
35 -2.9 tallies to their already impressive
36
1
St. Franci*’ .............. 12
nected with W in ^ a n Jim Brav
Bill Mae*
2.6 lead.
4
28
32
dica on a 34-yard pass to set up
St. Franci*’ .............. 10
Bill Hogan
2.4
54
43
11
another Mustang tally. Manuel
S t Joseph’s scoring opportuni
Annunciation .. .......... 18
Mike Lucero
2.2 ties were missed when Bill Frick,
64
89
25
Gonzales plunged over from the
St. Franci*’ -.............. 29
Bob Holoubek
taking a bad kick on the Bluejay
one-yard marker to place Mullen
PASSING
in the lead. Sandri’s pass for.^the
Att Comp Hi Yard* A to 33 went over for what appeared
School
Name
extra point was incomplete and the
.550 to be St. Joseph points only
2
395
33
Annunciation ........... 60
Ken Reidel
score remained 12-6 in favor of
131
.500 to have the play called back on
9
1
Cathedral ....... ............ 18
Bob Schnabel
the Mustang gridmen.
/
.182 a clipping penalty. Again on a
67
1
2
Bud Schoepflin St. Jo*eph’i ....
successful 64 yard pass from Bud
.267
The
Gremlins
were
Jield
in
check
56
15
4
1
Holy
Family
................
Jim Burn*
until the fourth stanza when Ho
.400 Schoepflin to Frick, the Bull
4
37
2
Holy Family „ ............ 10
Jerry Starkey
dogs found themselves knocking
loubek hit Bill Hogan with two
PUNTING
passes good for 12 and 17 yards
A t € on the Cathedral five-yard marker.
P
Yard* HB
School
Name
Frick
bruised
through
to
the
Blue
to the Mustang 10. Three plays
39.0
351
0
9
St. Jo*aph’ * ....
Bill Frick
jay three, but incomplete passes
later Holoubek smashed through
31.8
0
343
St. Franci*’ ....a . *.«****• 11
Rich Italiane
ran out the string, and the Blue
guard to chalk up his second score
27.7 jays took over on downs.
1
194
7
Bob Di Jiacomo Cathedral ......
of the game. Richard Neyer gave
22.4
0
5
112
Holy Family .
Jerry Starkey
The Holy Family Tigers won
St. Francis’ the point necessary
21.6 their first league game from An
238
2
11
Holy Family .
Jeek I*enhart
for victory when he plunj^d
21.2 nunciation’s Cardinals by a nar
2
212
Annunciation .
10
Ken Reidel
through the line on the extra-point
SCORING
row seven points in the opening
try. The score stood at 13-12 in
(two game*)
game of Sunday’s double-header at
favor of the Gremlins when the
Pti Bears’ stadium. The only score of
TD
School
Name
final gun sounded.
18 the game came in the second quar
3
Cathedral ......
Bob Schnabel
12 ter when Jim Fade intercepted a
2
St. Franci*’ ....
Rich Italiano
12 Cardinal pass and slid by tne A’s
2
.......a.*.
St. Jo*aph’* .....
Bill Frick
12 tacklers for 75 yards like a greased
2
S l JosaphU ....
Bud Schoepflin
Annunciation ....................................... 1
porker at a county fair.
Ken Rcidel
Annunciation ....................................... 1
The game was marked by score
Ed HorVet
hurting penalties that seemed to
Chauneey Dunn Cathedral ....................... .......- ......... . 1
PULLING A W A Y from a would-be attacker, Bob
come indiscriminately to the team
Cathedral ................................
1
Chuck Alberry
Schnabel,
Bluejay captain, demonstrates the art of
that
began
knocking
in
pay-dirt
0
St. Joteph’ t .....................................
Paul Frick
territory. Both teams seemed to be brokenfield running that Cathedral backfield men have learned so
Bob Leiker
Cathedral ............................................. 0
Standing* Oct. 6
having trouble in the muddy, well from Cobe Jones, Cathedral grid coach. This type of play by
Pat McGrail
Cathedral ................................. ,.......... 0
w
L Avz.
TEAM
slippery field. This may account Schnabel and Leiker coupled with the Jays’ outstanding blocking is Grand
Don Mumford
0
Annunciation ...............
6 782
Knizht* ................... 12
for the first-half failure o f Manny responsible for their 28-0 win over the Bulldogs Oct. 9 in Bears’ Trustees .... .........a............... 11 7 796
•TC— Timei cirricd
HI— Have intercepted
8 766
Deputie* ------- ---------------- 10
Riedel, the Cardinal stalwart and stadium.
9 794
9
Chinrellor* .......................
the league’s leading passer. Riedel
+
+■
9 794
Wardens ...... .....................a. 9
began to click in the third quarter
N*viz*tor* ......................— 8 10 794
Secr*t*rie* .................... —. 7 11 779
but could not succeed in a Car
Guard* .................................. 6 12 788
dinal tally.

Tackle Dodger

Loaded Gremlin

PULLING A HEAVY LOAD, Rich Neyer, Fransalian
fullback, is brought to the ground by determined Mustang
tacklers. At a key position in the pile is George Bravdica, Mullen
flanker, in the outstanding football clash Oct. 7 in Bears’ stadium
between Mullen high and the St. Francis team<—(i?cpis<er photo by
Smyth)

Mighty Mites to Present
Junior Football Carnival
ng
Parochial league with two weeks
o f spirited play to their credit al
ready, the mighty mites of the
60-yard gridiron are keyed up for
the Second Annual Junior Foot
ball carnival, which will take place
in Bears’ stadium at 7:30 p, m.
Oct. 28.
At a joint meeting of the plan
ning board held in the K. of C.
hall Oct. 11, and directed by Fa
ther James Moynihan, representa
tives of all the participating schools
discussed final plans for the af
fair.
The carnival will open with a
colorful parade in which bands

from St. Joseph’s high school and
the Knighte of Columbus home
will participate. League officials
will award a cup to the team with
the best uniforms. Bouncing bat
tlers from 20 Catholic g r a d e
schools and orphanages through
out the city will vie for school
honors and parental approval on
the lime-marked field. Four games
will be in progress simultaneously,
and a total of 40 games will be
played.
'Tickets for the affair will be
sold by all parochial grade school
children, and all proceeds will be
divided among the participating
schools to be used to purchase ath
letic equipment

DeSoto-Plymouth

Sales &
Service

All Late Model Used Cars
Carry 5,000 Mile Guarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

6RIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

GR. 3313

HOLY FAMILY
LR— McCann.
LT—^loan. DeAndrest Mui»o«
LG— Berninsoni.
C— Thyfault.
RG— WeUel.
RT— Quintana.
RE— Steinkf. Conway.
QB— Burnt. Pada.
LHB— Starkay, Garramona.
RHB^GoIeih.
FB— Bohan. Brianahan.
ANNUNCIATION
LE— Mumford.
LT— Honrat.
LG— Voloiin, Martinas.
C— Dndan.
RG— Haronama.
RT— MacRaady. Cominallo.
RE— McCullough.
QB— Raidel.
LHB— Eaquibal. CastiUana
RHB— Maas. Gremlin.
FB— Lucero.
Score by quarter*:
Holy Family team ......... 0 8 0 0— 6
Annunciation team ....... 0 0 0 0— 0
Scoring for Holy Family team— Touch
down, Pada.
Officiala— Slavak. rafarae: Baker, um
pire: Andaraon. field Judge; Chandler,
head linaiman.
LINEUPS—CATHEDRAL
LE— MeGraiL MoHtar.
LT— Alberry. E.. Rlckfaldar.
LG— Gilbert. Plym.
C— Clancio, Whirion.
RG— Moya. Canlno, Boone.
RT— FabHsio.
RE— Dunn. SnntaralH. Pond.
QB— DiPaolo. Burke, Patrone.
LHB— Schnabel. Fowkaa.
RHB— T>atkar. Greco.
FB— Alberry. C.. DUiacomo. Sugar.
ST. JOSEPH'S
LE— Keelen. Turner.
LT— Younger. Thyfault.
LG— Milner. Montoya.
C— Carberry.
/
RG— Fox. Let.
RT— Galla.
RE— Graboiki, Meija.
QB— Nigro, Garcia, E.
LHB— Frick, B.
RHB— Schoepflin. Saindon.
FB— Frick. P .; Zimmerman.
Score by quarter*:
Cathedral
............. 18 7 0 0— 28
St, Joseph** ....... .......... 0 0 0 0— 0
Scoring for Cathedral— Touchdown*:
DiPaolo, Schnabel 2, Leiker, Safety Fabrixio. Conversion*: Leiker, C. Alberry.
Officials— Slavek, referee: Baker, um
pire; Anderson, field Judge; Chandler,
head Hneeman.

Sideline-Sidelights
:B y J ohn O’H a y r e :

With the tear* in Brooklyn gradually drying up after a
rather mournful and painful World *erie*, tha tima of yoar has
finally arrived when the sporting fan no longer has to concen
trate on two sports at onca. From here on out it is strictly a
football world.
The Brooklynese, it seems, have hearts more profound than
their accents. When Joe DiMaggio finally hoisted the red-laced
pebble over the centerfield fence in the last game o f the series,
every baseball fan in the stands at Ebbets field was inwardly or
outwardly elated. The “ Yankee Clipper’s’ ’ pre-Series virus in
fection had kept his performance strictly in the "misery” class
until that final swat.
Ex-Parochial leaguer* played a very definita roia in the •
Fort Lewi* Aggies win over the New Mexico All Star* this
week. Speedster Bill GilHn, former Cathedral great, scampered
25 yards for one score, and Bill Mullane, former ace on the Holy
Family Tigers, passed for three more. And just to keep things
in the Parochial league, and somewhat in the Mullane family,
Bill just happened to flip ona of the six-point passes to his
brother, Johnny. To make the evening more complete, in a
family sort of way, Mr. and Mrs. Mullane and all the little
Mullane* were in the grandstands.
Especially outstanding in the Cathedral-St. Joseph game last
Sunday was the tremendous line play and vicious down-field
blocking of Cobe Jones’ Bluejays. 'Time after time the precision
blocking of the Cathedral line felled the Bulldogs more cleanly
than a sharp scythe snips o ff ripe wheat
Once again little Johnny Barone was the ball-toting wizard
for the Mullen high Mustangs as they went down to defeat in a
bitterly contested tussle last Friday night. Tha loose-jointed
“ baby” Mustang was harder for tho Gremlins to get hold of
than a wet fish on a sultry day. .

The nets 4n the Regis college gymnasium are swishing once
again, as the “ Buzz Boys” begin practice for what is to be the
most ambitious schedule in the long history o f the Jesuit school.
The Rangers have plenty of skilled manpower to ^o around, and
we think they will ^e just a little tougher than their plenty tough
schedule.
Easily tho outstanding play in the Holy Family-Annuncia
tion game was Tom Pada’s 75-yard runback of an intorcaptad
Cardinal pas*. On.this jitterbugging jaunt, he was jostled more
than a polite bookkeeper on a Naw York subway, but nary a
wonld-ba tackier could ^ut the peppery halfback down bafora he
crossed the double strip'e'into point-infested territory.
The toast o f the Parochial league Sunday night was Mel
The monthly meeting o f S t Jo Fabrizio, Cathedral’s 151-pound tackle. He had more gusto than
seph’s guild was held Saturday, the 70-mile gale ^ a t ripped through Denver a few days ago. His
Oct. 8, at 2 o'clock in the library was the greatest individual performance yet seen in the Parochial
at S t Francis de Sales’ high school, league this year, and if the lad did not make another tackle all
Denver, with Mmes. W. /A. Har
season, he would still wind up with more than a season’s share to
pold, J. J. Jaap, W. Schrodt, and his credit.
J. H. Spillane as hostesses.
The following n e w officers Sweaters jr M m V u fp H " ’
were dected; l^saident, Mrs. J. School-Award sweaters with re
H. Spillane; vice president, Mrs.' inforced elbows and non-stretch'O k k o m
T. M u l l i g a n : secretary, Mrs. able cuffs at Mills’ low pricM.
n d —
George Eppich; treasurer, Mrs. W.
COLORADO
P. Mulligan; and historian, Mrs.
Harry Grout
KNITTING MILLS
FOR
MEN
Denver
Ph. KK. 1445
Mrs. Spillane appointed the fol 1434 Wflton
Poll
Parrot
Shoes fo r
lowing committee cnairmen; Ways
Bovs and Girls
and means, Mrs. 'Vincent McVeigh;
PINK SHOE REPAIRING
sick, Mrs. Therese Berg; hostesses,
Mrs. Daniel Reinert; and publicity,
Mrs. Henry Jacques.
Special prizes were awarded to
Mrs, Thomas Egan a n d Sister
Elise. The next meeting will be
1 6 1 1 G U N A 8 M P l.T A .8 m
held Nov. 6.
2210 E. Colfax
FR. 2605

New Officers Selected '
By St. Joseph's Guild

-Bush

In d iv id u a l S ta n d in gs
NAME
Gsme* Arg.
174
Sehsrrr— W. ...... ....................... 18
171
P. Wtznsr— G.
............
18
168
M. Rossi------- T........................... 18
167
18
O’Connfll— C.
167
15
Lynch— S. ............
166
18
CSrr— G..............- .......
166
18
Mullsn— D.................
15 166
W. Swizert— G. K.
165
18
Diy— C.................... ...
165
18
G. Msrisehsr— T.......
164
18
ZsTisIsn— S................
164
18
K. MsrUchsr— G. K.
164
16
McMahon— G..............
163
18
Kerwin— N. ..............
15 162
K*n»—C............... —
162
18
Rsmiey— T.
162
18
Bsrlin— S.......... .........
160
18
Prijstu— T . ....... ......
169
18
MaIHgsn— W.......... ..
12 159
H. Swizert— N....... ..
160
Welch— W......... ........
18
169
16
Msriett*— G. K. .......
158
18
Monckton— N. ...—..
158
18
Beckius— N.................
157
18
Vincent— N................
156
18
Dehmer— W.
155
18
A. Rossi— S...............
154
M cN ally-D . - .......
152
............. 18
Rudy— D.
152
Miller— C........— .......................... 18
ISI
Brown— W. ................................ 9
150
A. W izoer— G. K........ ............ 18
18
148
Hsy— D......... ............
18
145
Jarratt— C......... — ...
144
18
W. Rossi— G. .........
18
143
Mason— G. K. ........
138
18
Usillo— T...................
136
18
Lerz— G. ...-........ .
180
18
Serrsvo— D. ............
120
12
Donizsn—5 ................

HIGH GAME
Team*
Chancellors............................ —
Wardens ........................... .........
Deputies (H O ................... ......

Individuals
K. H ariacher........ ............... ....
W. Rossi ....................................
MUler — .... ................... ............

HIGH SERIES
Teams
Guards
Trust*** ................ —______ __
Ksvizstors ............................. .

^ ^ a n d a llg

223
217
215

left to right, Jane Peters, attendant; Alice Benallo, queen; and M^arilyn McDermott, attendant. All three girls are students at Holy
Family high school.

+
+
O ct 15-16

+

+

+

Homecoming Activities
Planned for Mustangs
Homecoming activities have
been slated by the students and
faculty of Mullen high for the
week end of Oct. 15-16. Feature
event will be the homecoming
game between the Mustangs and
the St. Joseph Bulldogs at 3
o’clock in Bears' stadium Oct. 16.
A pep rally will precede the game
and a homecoming dance will be
held in the Knights o f Columbus
hall following the game.
At the pep rally Saturday eve
ning, Oct. 15, at 7:45 o’clock, stu
dents, guests, and alumni will be
addressed by Lou Kellogg, Regis
high coach and former grid star
at St. Mary’s of California; Sam
Jarvis o f the Mullen Alumni as
sociation, and other Mustang
boosters.

During the half time of the
homecoming game, the Holy Fam
ily pep club, comprised of 7 5 '
girls, and the Mullen Alumni
band will present a surprise dem
onstration. Both the homecoming
queen and her attendants are stu
dents at Holy Family high school.
Alumni members are asked to a s-,
semble on the Mullen campus at
noon, Sunday, for a group picture
and to decorate the cars for the
homecoming parade at 2 o’clock.
The public is invited to attend
the Mustang dance which will be
held in the Knights of Columbus’
hall Sunday evening from 8:45
o’clock until midnight. Tickets
can be purchased from Mullen
alumni for $1.

End of the Line

ON THE BOTTOM OF THE PILE, McElroy, S t
Francis’ ball carrier, hugs the coveted pigskin until Mul
len maulers, Norman Rogers (36) and helper untangle themselves and
get up. Standing is Phil Quintana, Mustang lineman.— (Register
photo by Smyth)

P E .0905

Complete Linen Service

SP. 9700

R e s ta u r a n t
Recommended by A.A.A.
Gourment—AM., H.A

1578 So. Broodway

LOOK DENVER! I I
Orster* Rockefeller
Ojriter* Fried
Oretera on Half Shell
Filet of Flounder
Spanish Mackerel
Red Snapper
Swordfish Steak
Boston Blue Pollock
French Fried Shrimp
Silver Smelts
Butter Pish
Jumbo Frog Legi
Rainbuer Trout

DevHfd Cr*b
Boiled Crab
Steamed Finnan HaddJe. Smoked
Broiled Whole Live Main Lobster
Pompano
Abalone Steak
Smoked Eel
Barracuda
•
Steamed Clamf
Jumbo Scollop*
Catfish
Smoked WhitefUh

Thelma Lowe at the Hammond Solo-Vox
FEATURING FAM ILY DINNERS
WITH CHILDREN’S PORTIONS AT CHILDREN'S PRICES

2.660
2,655
2,489

Individuals
Scherer —— .......- ....................
Carr ................... ....................... .
Rsmsey ___ _________________

587
664
662

Catering to

BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS
PE. 0905

THERE’S AN EASY
YOU CAN 0

Banquet Room— Private Entrance

SP. 9700

AY
N A NEW HUDSON—
ARD TODAY
PAYMENTS AND PAY

SEE FRED
ABOUT HIS LOW DO
TNE BALANCE THE EAST
HE’L L 6IVE YOU A

Edgerton Shoes

t, /DBtSS SUITfltNTAtf

911
910
873

QUEEN AND ATTENDANTS who will reign at the
Mullen high homecoming festivities this week end are,

A Y - A T FRED WARD’S
HALE OF A TRADE!

THE NEW HUDSON FROM $2282.94-DELIVERED IN DENVER

FRED WARD, INC.
1300 Lincoln

Budion Distributor

MA. 0101

OPEN EVEN IN GS 'TIL 9
Remember Your Community Chest— Give ‘ Til I t Helps

k

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Stroof

PAGE TEN

Fr. Rocli Knopke
IF YOU R EYES ARE D E F E Q IV E
thWy are a drain on your onarfy and a handicap ie yon socially
and industrially. And yot, only an occasional anamination will
kaap your aision kaan and assure you the enjoyment of greatef
opportunities and success.

S W IG E R T B R O S.
O p to m etriM tS

1550 Califomlm

KEr»tcn* 76S1
Good Service
At R ifhi Prieee

Better Vhion
for Every Age
GLASSES

I N D I f l D D A L L T

S T t L B D

T e le p h o n e , K E y tfo n e 4 2 0 5

Latest DP Arrivals in Archdiocese

bffers Requiem

Thursday, October 13, 1949

FOOD GOES FURTHER

For His Father

-and tastes better
with a new

The father o f two Franciscan
priests and a daily communicant
for the past 60 years, Frank J.
Knopke, 949 Ninth street, died
Oct. 5 from injuries received when
he was struck by a car.
Solemn Requiem Mass, at which
his son, the Rev. Roch Knopke,
O^.M ., was celebrant, was said
Oct. 8 in St. Elizabeth’s church.
Mr. Knopke had been fo r 60
years a member of St. Elizabeth’s
arish and of the Knights o f St.
ohn, commandery 247, and the
Holy Name society o f that parish.
He had worked as a shipping
clerk for the William Volker com
pany.
Survivors, besides Father Roch,
a teacher at St Bonaventure’ s
college, Allegany, N. Y., are his
wife, Albertina; sons, the Rev.
Kenneth Knopke, O.F.M., a missioner in Brazil; and Joseph
Knopke; daughters, Mrs. John
McDonald, Mrs. Dan Cronin, and
Doris Knopke, all o f Denver; and
four grandchildren.
Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
Funeral arrangements were by
the Theodore Hackethal mortuary.

AUTOMATIC
RANGE

S

Diiiiiiliiiiuiiiiiiiifliniiuiiiiiiiii

REQUIESCANT

THEODORE
HACKETHAL

IN PACE

M ORTUARY
William O’ Brien. Associate
1449.51 Kalamatb St.
Phone H Ain 4006
iin iiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiin iim u iin in iu m iiiiii^ ^

Uf o nume n i s

We kaya erected many beantiful monuments in Mt. Olirat
Cemetery.

A . T . THOMSON
600 Sherman SL_____ TA 8018

Boy*’ & GirU’

BICYCLES
Columbia____
Reconditioned

38® “

Terms If Desired

Bike Accessories

A .L
GLODT
PE. 9866

253 Broadway

A

T H E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

memorial continues the

influence of a good name . . .
a good influence to genera
tions now living and those
to be bom .

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902
*

UOKUMENT8 OF DISTINCTION

28 E. 6th Ave.

AL 2019

CO LD SPRING
MONUMENTS

IB iA U TiF U l CMAITCS

THE RAINBOW LINE OF GRANITES

The firme lUted
deMrve to
be remembered when yoti 'ere dU*
tributin^ your petrooafe to the dif
ferent lines of bueinet*.

JOSEPH ARTESEs 3046 W. Highland
pltce. Hufband of Luelo Arteie; father of
SeWatore Artese of Long Beach, Calif.;
brother of Rose and Jim Arteie of
Cheyenne, W yo.; Jaspar Arteie of Kan
aas city. Mo.; Phillip and Roie Arteie
of Fort Lupton and Mary Alioto of
Denver; brother-in-law of Rose Arteie
of Kaniai City, Mo., and Finfty Artete
of Denver. Roiary will be laid in the
Horan chapel at 8 p.m.. Friday, Oct. 14.
Requiem Man will be lald Saturday.
O ct 15, at 10 o'clock In Holy Family
church. Interment Mt. Olivet, Wm. P.
Horan ft Son mortuary.
EDWARD 5. EVERS. 1201 Race
street. Husband of Margaret M. Evert;
father of Mrs. S. W. Maddox, Cheyenne.
Wyo.; Edwird S. Evers, Jr.; and Mary
Elitabetb Evers of Denver. Requiem
Mass was offered in St. EHxabetb's
church Oct. 8. Interment ML Olivet. W.
P. Horan ft Son mortuary.
CATHERINE MEEGAN, 1109 11th
street. Member of Third Order of St.
Francis. Requiem Mass is being offered
Thursday, Oct. 18, at 9:80 in St. Elisa
beth's church. Interment Hi. Olivet W.
P. Horan ft Son mortuary.
The regular meeting o f the
ANTONE KESTEL, 4826 Logan itreet.
Husband of Anna Keitel; father of An Denver deanery o f the Archdiocthony, Henry. Joe, Michael, and Daniel esan Council of Catholic Women
Kestel, ail of Denver; Adam and John
Keitel of Poland; and Mrs. Catherine will be held Monday, O ct 17, in
Botlone, Mrs. Anna Wysowateky, and the Catholic Charities annex, Den
Mrs. Frances Bowen, all of Denver; ver, at 2 p.m.
brother of Adam Keatcl, Chester, Pa.;
Mrs. Fred Gushurst will preside
John Kestel of MissouU, Mont.; and
Mrs. Elisabeth Heffner of Denver: also at the meeting at which the Rev.
survived by eight grandchildren. Re William J. Monahan, assistant
quiem Mass was offered O ct 8 in S t
Joseph's church. Interment Mt. Olivet. director of Catholic Charities, will
be the guest speaker. His subject
Boulevard mortuary.
DANIEL McGROARTY, 2461 York *will be “ The Child and His Needs
street. Husband of Kate McGroarty; in the Horae, the School, and the
father of Margaret J. and Daniel Mc
Groarty, Jr., of Denver, and Joaeph H. Community,” the theme at the
McGroarty of Omaha. Neb.; grand recent conference held in San
father of Mrs. Susanne Soran and Antonio, Tex.
Jacqueline McGroarty, Denver; brother
Mrs. John Murtaugh, president
of Josephine McGroarty of Denver. Re
quiem High Mass was offered Oct. 12 In of the Archdiocesan Council of
Loyola church. Interment Mt. Olivet Catholic Women, will present sug
Boulevard mortuary.

Automatic in action, wail-planned and designed
for your convenience, o CP Noturol Gas Ronge is fast in action,
smart in*oppearance and economicall

a
1maoai o Cerflged eerformemee
go* Tonga mode to high (tondordf et
eenstrwcfton and porformtanco.

R A N O IS ON DISPLAY AT D IA L tR S ST O R IS

Public Service Company of Colorado

In Charities Annex

Mendny, Oct. 1 7

FLORENCE A. NORDEN. 3440 Clay
ton street. Wife of the late John Norden;
mother of Thomas J., WUlism H., and
George A. Lyons. John F. Norden. Mrs.
Florence Borell, and Mrs. Agnes Ethe
ridge. all of Denver; also survived by
17 grandchildren, and seven great-grand
children. Requiem High Mass Is being
offered Thursday. Oct. 18. at 9 o'clock
in Annunciation church. Interment M t
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
MAMIE^ F. THOMPSON, 2686 Birch
street. Mother, of Marguerite F. Frye.
Requiem High Mass was offered O ct 11
in Holy Family church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
FRANK ALBI (SHOEMAKER), late
of 4611 E. 23rd avenue. Father of
Ernesto AIbi of Rome. Italy. Requiem
High Mass was offered O ct 11 in St.
Philomens's
church.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
'AARY CARROLL, 2160 Downing
street. Mother of Maude C. Doyle of
Pasadena, Calif. Requiem High Mass was
offered Oct. 10 in the Cathedral. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet Olinger mortuary.
FRANK HENNI' of 1020 E. Fifth ave
nue. Husband of Margaret A. Hennl:
father of Margaret B. Henni of Denver;
brother of Emil Henni, Sr., of Bruah.
Requiem High Mass was offered O ct 7
in S t John the Evangelist's church. In
terment M t Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
MARY GARCHER,
2206
Urimer
street Rosary will be aald Thursday,
Oct. IS. at 8 p.m. In the Olinger mor
tuary chapel. Requiem High Mass will be
offered Saturday, Oct. 16, at 10 o’clock
in Holy Ghost church. Interment Mt
Olivet. Olinger mortusry,
»MARY FINCHER. 1948 Lincoln street.
Sister of BessTe Quick. Requiem High
Mass Is being offered Thursday. O ct 13i
at 10 o'clock in St. Joseph's church.
Intehnent M t (jHvet. Theodore Hackethal mortuary.
NELLIE M. SILBA, 1060 Acoma
street. Mother of Wilson, Gail. Glen,
and Ralph SUba; Agnes Pankoski and
Twlla Hammond. Also survived by 14
grandchildren. Requiem High Mass was
offered O ct 11 in the CathedraL Inter
ment M t Olivet
RICHARD U WALSHE, 1458 S t Paul
street. Brother of the late Joseph A.
Waishe. RequlBm High Mass was offered
Oct. 12 in St. Philomena's church. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
ARTHUR M. BUENO. 1025 Yuma
street. Son of Robert Bueno, Denver, and
Emma
Britton.
Sacramento,
Calif,
brother of Maty Bueno; grandson of
Rueben Martinez. Recitation of the Ro
sary will be Thursday. O ct 13. at 8
p.m. in the Capitol mortuary chapel.
Requiem Mass will be offered in St.

OtUufe/tli

Anthony J . Coniglio
Lictnitd Fun*r«l Director

M r. Coniglio has been wHh O linger't for 7 years and is
Denver's besf-Icnown Ifalien funeral director. He has been
e member of M t. Carm el Parish for 14 years and is a
member of St. Michael's Society. M r. Coniglio is deeply
devoted to his career and says he appreciates most the
opportunity "of helping people at the time of their great*
est need."

16th at Bould.r

m O R T U M I E i

fp ta r at Shermaa

family wiH l>e dalightad, too, with tha meals praporad on it.

Deanery te Meet

W ell-Known Catholic Personnel
•••at

rvar a period of time, youll discover Important
'sovings in your food budget, with a CP Natural Gos Range. Your

Glendale 3663

THIS GROUP OF DPs arrived in Den Anna Klepak, who, with her mother, Rosalia Klepak
(extreme right), is sponsored by the Very Rev."Monver Wednesday morning, Oct. 12, and was signor
Walter J. Canavan, pastor of the Cathedral;
greeted by the Very Rev. Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka,
associate director of the resettlement program for
the Denver archdiocese. They are, left to right, An
astasia, Jaroslaw, and Antin Perchaez, sponsored
by B. C. Farrell of Grand Lake; Monsignor Kolka;

Taken in Death

Adelinda
Dies at Hospital

Sr. M .

A e ii
■ i^ uote

St. Mary's Parish, Park H ill Parish Slates
Littleton, Resumes Games Party October 15
W i n t e r Schedule

Littleton. — St. Mary’s church
has now resumed its winter sched
ule of Masses. Mass is no longer
being offered at 6 o'clock. The
three Sunday Masses ar# now of
gested goals summarized from fered at 8, 10, and 11:30 o'clock.
topics discussed at the conference. Daily Mass remains at 7 o’clock.
Mrs. J. J. Walsh, chairman of
Confe.ssions are heard each Satur
the attendance committee, will pre
day afternoon between 3:30 and 5
sent plans, which should interest
arfd again in the evening between
all Catholic women in the program 7:30 and 8:30. During this latter
of the Denver deanery.
The clerj;y and all Catholic time a Holy Hour is held,, closing
women in the Denver deanery area with Benediction of the Most
are cordially invited to attend. The Blessed Sacrament
During the month of October
m' eting will be followed by a
social hour in which refreshments special devotions in honor of Our
Lady of the Most Holy Rosary afe
will be served.
held at daily Mass. These consist
of group recitation of the Rosary
and prayers to S t Joseph. As many
parishioners as possible are en
couraged to be present at Mass and
take part in these devotions which
are especially in honor of Our Lady
Mrs. Ella Bonner, mother of during the month of October. The
Sister Ermelinde of St, Clgra’s perpetual novena in honor of Our
orphans^ here and long-time resi Lady of the Miraculous Medal is
dent of Denver, died Oct. 9 in St. held each Monday evening at 7:45.
The Junior Newman club has
Joseph’s hospital. She had been ill
held its initial meeting of the new
for tile past eight weeks.
She had b e ^ a member o f the school year. Officers elected were
St. Elizabeth Altar and Rosary so Kamel Bolis, president; Dolly Cecciety and of the Third Order of chin, vice president; Shirley Spahn,
secretary; and Mary Ellen Henry,
St. Francis.
Besides Sister Ermelinde, she is treasurer. This group is for high
survived by two sons, Bryan A. school students and meets each
and John Bonner of Denver; and Monday evening at 7 o’clock, be
two daughters, Madie Hunter of fore novena services. Parent* are
Denver and Mrs. Fern Toomey of asked to be sure that their children
Fargo, N. Dak. Mr. Bonner pre of high school age are present reg
ceded her in death four years ago. ularly at these meetings to take ad
Requiem Mass was offered O ct vantage of the religious instruction
11 in St. Francis de Salts’ church, o ffe r ^ there.
Mrs. Harold. V. Craig attended
with interment in Mt. O liv e t
Funeral arrangements were made the tea given for the mothers of
by William P. Horan & Son.
the freshman class at Loretto
Heights college on Thursday after
CajeUn's church Friday, Oct. 14, at noon, Oct. 6. Her daughter. Miss
9 o’clock. Interment M t Olivet
JOHN F. SCHELL of U n gm on t Joan Marie Craig, began her stud
Husband of Katherine Schell; father of ies at Loretto this year.
Adam. Albert. Lawrence, and Joseph
Mrs. Harry Hanks, Jr., visited
Schell, Longmont: and John J. Schell of
Anaheim, Calif.; Mrs. Jake Boos. Mrs. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Jake Stienbaeb of Fort Lupton. and Mrs. F. O’Brien, for two days last
Joe Stienbach bf Longmont: brother of week and was able to attend the
Mrs. Barbara Aberly. Rosary will be
said at 8 p.m.. in the Howe mortuary, tea given by St. Mary’s Altar and
Longmont Thursday. O ct 13. Requiem Rosary society on Thursday after
Mass will be said Friday. Oct. 14. at 9
noon, Oct. 6. Mrs. Hanks, who is the
o'clock in St. John's church. Longmont
former Miss Mary O’Brien, now re
sides in Deertrail.
Ruth Arriola and Mary Con
treras are expected home this week
from a vacation trip on which they
visited relatives and friends in
Los Angeles.
Miss Catharine Maloney is spend
Sister Mary Adelinda Saup, na
tive of Dayton, 0., a sister for 54 ing the remainder of her vacation
years and pharmacist in St. An with her brother and family, Capt.
thony’s hospital for the' past 42 and Mrs. Edward J. Maloney, at
years, died in St. Anthony’s hos their home in Massachusetts. Cap
pital Oct. 8. She was 86 years old. tain Maloney, who recently re
Requiem High Mass took place turned from overseas duty in Ger
Oct, 10 in St. Anthony’s hospital many, is now stationed with the
chapel, with the Rev. Henry J. air transport command at WestFoley, S.S.S., chaplain at St. An over Field.
Mrs. Margaret Stegeman, who re
thony’s, as celebrant. Deacon and
subdeacon, respectively, were the sides on S. Nevada avenue, de
Rev. Jerome -L. Weinert of Holy parted for her daughter’s home in
Ghost parish, a Dayton friend of Kansas last week, where she will
Sister Adelinda; and the Rev. take care o f her grandchildren
Richard C. Hiester, chaplain at while their mother is in the hos
St. Joseph’s convent.
pital. Mrs. Stegeman expects to
Sister Adelinda is 'survived by be away for several weeks.
Misses Loretta and Clementine
Mrs. Emma Cecchin has returned
Saup, both of Denver.
to her home on N. Windemere
Interment was in Mt. Olivet after being hospitalized for more
Funeral arrangements were by the than a month in a Denver hospital.
Boulevard mortuary.
She will have an indefinite period
of convalescence at her home be
fore she can resume her work.
Free o f Sales Tax
The members of St. Mary’s Altar
Tallahassee, Fla.— Religious pub
lications and purchases by religious and Rosary society were hostesses
institutions are specifically ex- at a tea hdd in the parish rectory
emptied from a three-per-cent lim for members and their gpiests on
ited state sales tax given final ap Thursday afternoon, Oct. 6. Mrs.
proval by a special session of the Anthony J. Gerety was 4n charge of
the arrangements for th'q^,flea.
Florida legislature.
Catechism elaMci are held for
the children of grade school age
Papal Marquis Dies
each Sunday after the 8 o'clock
New York.— Dr. George Joseph Mass. The Sisters of St. Joseph
Ryan, president of the New York from St. Louis’ parish in EnglaCity Board of Education from 1922 wood are teaching. The attend
to 1936, died Oct. 4 at 77. He was ance thus far has, been very
made a Papal Marquis in 1932 and good, but there are still some
was decorated by the French, Ital children who should be present
ian, Belgium, Spanish, and Por and are not.
tuguese governments.
St. Mary’s Young People’s club
is sponsoring a harvest dance to
W ould Stop Starvation be held at the Grandview Grange
K w a n g 8 i, China.— A month’s hall southeast of Littletown on
food supply in South China would Friday evening, Oct. 14.. All pa
keep starvation from thousands of rishioners, their families and
families who are without food by friends, and the members of other
reason of the summer floods, writes Young People’s clubs are cordially
the Rev. Russell Sprinkle, Mary- invited to attend. Thhre will be an
knoll Missioner, who is from Mid orchestra and refreshments, and
dleton, 6. In November the rice the evening’s fun will begin at
l8:80.
will be harvested.

Mether ef Nun

Harriet Briedis, sponsored by Anton Hegemann of
Greeley; and Rudolf Britvar, sponsored by an uncle,
Frank Omahen, of Denver.— (Register photo by
Charlie Wunder)

(Bleticd Sacrament Parish,
Denver)
The annual turkey games party
sponsored by the PTA will be held
Saturday night, Oct. 15, in the
Knights of Columbus hall, 1575
Grant street, at 8 o’clock. There
will be special attractions. Tickets
may be secured at the rectory,
from the committee, or at the door.
• The women’s committee is as
follows: Chairman, Mrs. K. S.
Schelcht, FR. 6968; co-chairmen
Mrs. H. Maltby, FR. 2128; Mrs.
F. Sabine, Mrs. P. Schoendaller,
Mrs. Robert Forness, and Mrs. W.
Coughlin. The Men’s committee is
made up o f Walter Coughlin,
chairman; Blair Kittleson, James
Kerr, E. A. Splear, Robert For
ness, R. W. Schelcht, and Harold
Connor, co-chairmen.
On Friday, Oct. 14, the Altar
and Rosary society will meet in
the church at 2 o’clock for the
recitation o f the Rosary followed
by a meeting in McDonough hall.
Mias Frances Peavy, who will be
the guest speaker, will exhibit her
collection of rosaries and read a
paper, “ Hobbying for Heaven.”
Mrs. Ralph Mayo will speak in be
half of the Community Chest.
Hostesses for the social hour
will be Mmes. A. U. Allord, Mar
cella Edwards, Frank J. Thomson,
and Carlos Fuermann, All women
o f the parish are invited to attend
the meeting.
S t Anthony’s circle will meet
Thursday, Oct. 20, in the home of
Mrs. J. C. Gannon, 2821 Fillmore
street. Mrs. G. M. Keyser will be
co-hoste.ss.
The Girl Scout Mothers’ club
held its first general meeting of
the 1949-1950 season in the home
o f Mrs. Paul Etchepare, 1770
Hudson, on Thursday, Oct. 6, for a
luncheon at 1 o’qjock. Those a.ssisting the hostess were Mmes. J.
F. Lawrenson, H. G. Mayes, E. H.
Roberts, and H. E. Swanson. The
three guest speakers for the after
noon were the Rev. William J.
Mulcahv and Mmes. C. V. Good
ing and John Marsh.
Mrs. John Marsh gave a re
view o f the Girl Scout movement,
which was organized in the U.S.
by Juliette Low in 1912. She ex
plained in detail how every cent
of the dollar received from the
registered member is used for ac
complishing good, nationally and
internationally.
Mrs. C. V. Gooding explained
how each local office of the Girl
Scouts benefits by guidance and
instructions from the national
headquarters. She said that the
Denver Girl Scout office is finan
cially supported by tj)e Denver

Anthony A . Dwyer
Former Denverite,
Dies in California

sll types o f securities, specializing in those o f the
Rocky Mountain Empire.
W e deal in government, municipal, and cor*
poration bonds, preferred and common stocks.

Community Chest and by the sale
O ur statistical department w ill be glad to ana
of Girl Scout merchandise at the
lyze your list of holdings and make suggestions.
May company. Mrs. C. V. Good-1
ing, who serves on the National
Catholic Advisory board at the
Girl Scout headquarters in Den
ver, related an interesting ex
perience in which she put forth
MEMBER CHICAGO
(
a great deal of effort in getting a
priest up to Flying G. camp to
S TOCK EXCHANfi'E
say Mass on the Feast of the As
sumption Aug. 15 fo r the Catho
lic Girl Scouts and coun.selors.
The Rev. Robert G. McMahon, pas
KEystone 6241
tor o f Sts. Peter and Paul’ s church
of Wheatridge, was the priest who
met the need.
Mrs. Martin F. Maloney, neigh
.
JOHN I SUUIVAN. mis.
borhood c h a i r m a n
for the
*
Brownies, announced that the two
third grade Brownie troops were
organized and working w i t h
Mme.s. J. M. Buckley and Frd
17th ot C A L I F O R N I A ST e D E N V E R . C O L O R A D O
Mundary as leaders, Mmes. C. W.
Pettyjohn and D. M. Huffman as
co-leaders, and Mmes. Mary Car
bone and H. G. Mayes as substi
tute leaders.
The new leader for the fourth
grade Brownie troop i5 Mrs. F. L.
9 Statue*
9 Ro*arie*
9 Medal*
9 Picture*
Brown. The co-leader is Mrs. Mar
9
Cmcifixe*
9
Prayer
Book*
9
Pendant*
9
Book*
9 Plaqnaa
cella Edwards, and the substitute
leader is Mrs. P. J. Schoendaller.
Twenty-seven boys o f troop
C O M P i n t LINE OF RCII GIOUS A R T I C l f S FOR CHURCH AND HOME
145 enjoyed an all-day outing
Sunday, Oct. 9, at Franktown, lyi
der the direction of Capt. Lester,
scoutmaster. Truck transporta
tion was furnished by Don Kirley.
On Sunday afternoon. Oct. 9,
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Harold V.
OOli I llEi
Campbell baptized John Leon I \ . IC L t l
Archambault, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pierre Archambault. S p o n s o r s
were Paul Schmitz and J’Dean
Nute.
C O N V E N IE N T ECO N O M ICAL SH O PPIN G
The Blessed Sacrament football
team won its first league game
from St. James’ by a score of 6-0.
^ It will pay yon to rand ALL of the following advartiaamaala. .1^

SULLIVAN
& COMPAN|
investment

Los Angeles.

'*.

b an k er s

Reli|i$ious Articles
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1 I I r K i l l c ; o o i 9S t o .

4'lassified Asls

Lady of Grace Parish
Founders Meet Oct, 14
There will be a meeting of
the founder*' g r o u p of Our
Lady of Grace pari*h, Denver,
Oct. 14 In the home of Mr*. J.
Morgan, 4970 Milwaukee *treet.
Mr*. Sadie Heffernan will be
co-hotte**.

Janitor Wanted
Janitor wanted at Regi*ter,
938 Bannock Street. Apply in
per*on.

Custodian Wanted
h^iddie-Aged couple to care
for church property wanted
imijtedlately. Splendid living
quarter* provided, excellent
wage*. Apply by telephone at
KEy*tone 4205 between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

BRICK REPAIRS

BRICK REPAIRS: SpeeialIxinK in brick RELIABLE woman with own /ear dii^a
pointin* and fvpsirine. *I>o caulking and Salesman city only. Houra 10 A.H. t o ! 4
IpainUng. OR. 7 m WALTER EVANS. P.M, Salary. KE. 4206.
8177 Benton St.

FOR SALE

a pa rtm en t

WAN-qElD

PIANO

URGENTLY needed by Regiater employe
and husband, employed by Telephone Co.,
unfumiahed bedroom apt. KE. 4206 exL 8.
SP. 4804 evrainga. Bobbie Buihman.

;

Showroom Sample of Beautiful
Spinet Piano at a Big Saving^'
Easy ‘ Terms. First come, first
served.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE; Want a buy 1 A 1929 Plymouth
with a *et of new tire* 8150. 8172 W. 27th

Simmons Music Co. :
84 S, Broadway

Wallpaper foanclnt, painting, remodeling
Call KE. 6793.

SH. 1780

Homes for Sale

t ARY^S
1500 S. BROADWAY

; We Pay <aNh i
For Used Furniture
and
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
RA (421

PE 4(14

Anthony A. Dwyer, past resi
dent of Denver and known by
many for his tireless work in the
Queen of Heaven benefit bazaars
and other Denver parish benefit
drives, died Sept 30 in the Bir
mingham hospital, V a n Nuys,
Calif. His death followed a long
illness.
When in Denver Mr. Dwyer was
for 40 years associated with the
Daniels and Fisher and GanoDowns stores as a men’s clothing
salesman.
He had been a member of the
Holy Name society of St. Eliza
beth’s parish in Van Nuys and a
member o f Cathedral parish and
the Denver council of the Knights
of Columbus here.
Survivors are his wife, the for
mer Agnes M. Johnson, daughter
of a pioneer family in Denver, now
o f 14350 Hatteras street. Van
Nuys, Calif.; two daughters, Mrs.
Virginia Innes and Mrs. Sallie
Bryan; four grandchildren, An
thony Innes, and Margaret, Wil
liam, and- Virginia Bryan, all of
Van Nuys; and a stepbrother,
James Keyser, Santa Clara, Calif.
Requiem Mass was offered in
the chapel o f the Birmingham hos
pital O ct 30, with interment fol
lowing in Holy Cross cemetery,

t e e

IFE* EVENIR68 TILL 9 F.S.

1495 So. Joaephine— 3 naW
bedroom, brick, large living
room, full dining room; beauti4
ful kitchen, f.f. basement. Close
to St. Vincent de Paul’s churchy '
So. High School and D. U.
|
1203 So. Josephina— New 3
bedroom home with fnll fin*
ished basement; across straat
from St. Vincent de Paul'*
church.
1400 So. Josephine— New 2
bedroom double priced to *alL

Wilson & Wilson Realtors i
Members of S t Louis Parish

DRUGGISTS

2868 So. Broadway

NEAR HOLY Family Church and aehobl,
8908 UTICA Estate. Moat tall, mode;m
frame cottage with asbeetoa aiding. 6 rootna
downstair* and 2 bedrooma up — gaa best
— garage. 2 lots. Exclusive agency, OrvlUa
D. Effte. MA. 3962. 1010 Midland Saviqga
Bldg.

rOUB PEESCBin'IONS
wiU ba filiad eorrsetly at
WASHINGTON PARE PHARHACT
Ph. SP. 97(6

109t South Gaylord St.

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.

TOWELS & LINEN SUPPLY

TREVIN O
Mortuary
PHONE PE. 0013

MOUNTAIN TOWEL * SUPPLY CO.
Sarvica funiUhtd for Officaa. Barbara,
Raatauraota. Storea, and Banoueta
B W. BECKIUS. Manager
1887 CortU St.

MA. 7M9

LETTERING AND DECORATING
OP ALL ATHLETIC UNII OEMS ,
CHENILLE LETTEB8. EMBLEMS - ^
AND MONOGRAM*
<
F(14 Kth St. FoRUna Bnlldin*. EE IS(> ^

i'H iX K E R CABS
Also Sightseeing Tri

Alameda at Logan

'A. 2233

ED DDNDON

C a ll a

Z O N E t 'A B
MAin 7171

Praiapt. Ceartaeat Serrlea
CHEAPER RATES
t-WAT-RADIO
CLEAN NEW CAM

!

SU. 1-6671

WE HAVE MOVED

ABEGG-FELLOW S Printing Co.
1454 Welton in Rear

•
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to be seen, near t ie
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Bible
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When Is o Gift
Not a Gift?
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
WHEN CAN a public official accept a gift
and when can he not? That seems to be the
fundamental question raised in Denver by the
trial of Councilman Dolph for the acceptance
of a S500 gift from an applicant for a liquor
license.
In the wave of charges and revelations that
followed the trial, Mayor Newton announced that
he would discharge any city employe under his
jurisdiction who accepted a gift in the line of
fulfilling his duty. One former councilman de
clared that the’ office o f Denver city councilman,
which has a salary o f $1,200 a year, is worth at
least another $2,000 a year in gifts. "It all boils
down to what is a legal gift and what is not a
legal gift,” he is quoted as saying.
There has been a great deal of loose think
ing— or lack o f thinking— on morals in politics
by Americans in public positions. One author
declares: “ Among the great modem nations the
United States has perhaps the least enviable
reputation as regards the probity of its political
life . . .” (Odegard, “ Corruption,” Encyclopedia
of the Social Sciences, II, 462). Another author
writes: “ It is probable that the moral standard
of most men is much lower in political, judgments
than in private matters in which their own in
terests are concerned" (Lecky, History of Euro.,
peon Morals, I, 161).
The standard Catholic works on moral the
ology have neither space nor an a<^uaintance
with all the local political conditions. Hence they
do little more than state the principles. Since
most o f these books are written by Europeans,
and relatively few by Americans, the authors
know little of American problems.
BUT THIS SITUATION was largely cor
rected with the publication of Morals in Polities
and Professions, written by the Rev. Francis J.
Connell, C.SS.R., who is nationally known as an
expert on moral problems and who is a member
of the faculty of the Catholic University of Amer
ica. Father Connell writes:
"Now the simple truth is that the phrase
‘honest graft’ is a contradiction in terms, and
that in practically all instances in whfch a per
son in public life grows richer by virtue of that
offiqe over and above his salary, he is violating
commutative justice.
“ 1 say this occurs in practically all instances,
for there can be exceptions in the matter of
small gifts. The letter carrier who is presented
with a (Christmas gift of five dollars by a busi
ness man to whom he has been delivering mail,
and the patrolman who is given a box o f cigars
from a storekeeper on his beat can accept these
offerings without any qualms of conscience if
they do not allow these gifts to affect their
official service— in a word, if they perform
their duties just as faithfully for those who do
not donate as for those who do.
"BUT WHEN THERE is question of ‘ big
money’— when a public official profits from some
service to the extent of hundreds or thousands
of dollars— it is absurd to speak of a ‘gift.’ It
is undoubtedly a matter of bribery or extortion.
He is receiving money either to render a service
which he should not render or to render a serv
ice which he is supposed to perform freely, but
actually will not perform unless he is paid for
it” (Pages 79-80).
Father Connell cla.ssifies in four groups many
of the dishonest practices resorted to by office
holders for their personal advantage. He adds: “ I
know full wedl that there are many public of
ficials . . . who deem these transactions legiti
mate means of emolument connected with their
office and salve their consciences with the argu
ment: ‘ Everybody does i t ’ But in the eyes of
(Jod, that argument does not justify the viola
tion of His law” (Page 80).
'^In line with these principles, such thingfs as
passes to theaters, to football games, and the
stock show would seem to become graft only
when they influence the legislative or adminis
trative acts of those who receive them. Other
small gifts fall in the .same category.

A Layman Talks Back
“ YOU HAVE CARRIED editorials against
Mass-goers who stay in the back of the church
and against the sprinters who dart down the
aisle before the prayers at the foot of the altar,”
a co-worker charged the other day, adding:
“ Why not say something about priests who say
Mass so fast that the people in the pews cannot
possibly follow them in the Missal?’’
We can point out, of course, that the priest
is not really rushing as quickly as the layman
thinks. First of all, he is reading the Mass in
Latin, a more compact language than English.
Second he knows many of the prayers by heart
and can go on saying them without a break as
he goes through the actions of the Mass.
Third, he is thoroughly familiar with the order
of the Mass, commemorations, etc., and does not
lose any time in searching through the Missal
for the proper page.
BUT, WITH NO HINT at lack o f piety on the
part of the priest (distractions, for one thing,
would make for slowness), those in the pews
certainly deserve a break. They are trying to
attend Mass in the most perfect way, and five
(or even three) minutes more can mean to them
the difference between a devoutly heard Mass
and a fruitless attempt to keep up with the
priest by skipping and hurrying.
The age of Missal readers in the pews is
young;_but their number is increasing as the ap
preciation of the Mass increases. The priest say
ing Mass has to take into account the ever-growing'number of them in the congregation. If time
is pressing, as in the large city parishes with six
or seven Masses,'perhaps the secret lies in shorter
announcements, not in a hastier Mass.
At any rate, we also cast our vote against
the cler«al counterpart of the “ back pew
crowder” and the “ sprinter.”

Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.

Christianity Sickly?
Not the. Rea I Thing!

( f h q iiJ iiJ d ja h L .

Absence of Mind No Absence of Humanity
By P aul H .- H a l l e t t
WHEN I WAS 11 YEARS OLD my mother
would often take me with her when she visited
the home of a friend. In the living room there
sat a girl, whom I thought rather large for eight
years, with a round fat face and Mmond eyes
that made her look like a Chinese. Usually she
smiled and sometimea she cried, but she never
spoke. I wondered why she never went to school,
and one day I asked my mother. I was told that
she was not eight but 16, and that she did not
go to school because she was “ not bright.” After
that, I never saw Pearl without' feeling revul
sion. or her parents without feeling contempt
And yet her mother and father were not the
least ashamed of this Mongolian idiot they had
brought into the world. In the town of 2,000
where I lived they took heT everywhere they
went, to the most crowded places of assemblage,
where they knew she would earn them stares and
whispers. I never look back on that mother and
father without feeling a thrill o f admiration
»{oT their following of that grand virtue, which
the Romans called pietas. Thus do the years bring
the philosophic mind.
In considering the over-publicized statement
of Milt Andrus, a member of the Colorado Plan
ning commission, in which he advocated euthan- •
asia for mental defectives, I was struck by his
moralistic langruage, so characteristic of the com
mon reaction to the mental defective. “ Utterly
revolting and shocking” are words he uses, not
to describe depravity, to which they properly
apply, but human beings who are kept Alive “ to

God and the Worker
By J ack H eher

ALEX DREIER SEEMS to be the only one
worried about i t The news commentator ex
pressed his concern one morning this week when
he wanted to know what incentive the coal and
steel workers would have after they had ob
tained the pensions and insurance plans they
seek now in their current strikes.
Dreier might have expressed his question in
another way. He might have asked what the
workers would have to strive for, after they had
obtained the major goal of the vast majority of
workers today, security.
Of course, the workingman has a right to
security. He has a right to a living wage, to
enough of this world’s goods to provide for him
self and hi.s family in frugal comfort. He has a
right to enjoy the fruits of his labor.
IT IS BECOMING APPARENT, however,
that the workers today, from the high-salaried
executive to the man who cleans the street car
tracks, art less interested in their labor than in
the fruits of same. This attitude is bared when
employers report on the young men who come
to them seeking a job. The questions the young
men ask concern not the work itself, the object
of it, the talent to be used, the skill to be ob
tained, but how much?, what is the pension plan?,
when will my vacation begin?, and how many
day.s sick leave? All these questions are based
on the attitude: What’s in it for me?
It would not be out o f place or mealy-mouthed
to remind the young man seeking work that
labor, work itself, has a dignity of its own.
Labor unions did not give labor dignity, what
ever else they won for the workers. The unions
Mined for the worker his due in material goods.
They gave him an opportunity to earn enough
bread for himself and his family.
Work should by no means be considered
merely a means to obtain money for what passes
today for pleasurable pursuits, for example the
tavern, or the drive-in' movie, ox- a new con
vertible.
THE MEDIEVAL MAN had the right idea.
He believed that by the sweat of his brow he
must earn his bread. And he believed also that
by laboring he might atone for his sins. He
believed that his work was pleasing to God and
that it should be performed willingly and well.
There is a strangeness indeed about the
medieval man’s attitude. It is out of place now
because God has been banished from the work
ingman’s day. And without God all man has to
work for is a pension plan! two weeks’ vacation
with pay, and an automobile with a thirsty car
buretor.

Mystery in America
“ If ever there was a country where men
loved comfort, pleasure and material security,
good health and conversation about the weather
and the World Series and the Rose Bowl; if ever
there was a land where silence made men
nervous and prayer drove them crazy and
penance scared them to death, it is America. Yet
quite suddenly, Americans— the healthiest, more
normal, most energetic, and most optimistic of
the younger generation o f Americans— have
taken it into their heads to. run o ff to Trappist
monasteries, have their heads shaved and'put on
robes and scapulars and work in the fields and
pray half the night and sleep on straw and, in a
word, become monks . . .
“ They have not come to the monastery to
escape from the realities of life but to find those
realities; they have felt the terrible insufficiency•
of life in a civilization that is entirely dedicated
to the pursuit of shadows.”— (Thomas Merton
in The Waters of Siloe)

PAGE ELEVEN

grieve their parents.” Parents rightly grieve
when their children become wayward, but
“ p-ieve” is not the word to describe the natural
disappointment they have when their children
do ,not develop mentally.
“ IT’ S CRUELTY AND TORTURE to keep
these people alive,” -sobs Mr. Andrus. But he is
letting his imagination carry away his thinking.
Even if these defectives feel extraordinary pain,
and most of them do not, they do not have the
imagination to make the pain vivid.
But Mr. Andrus’ most preposterous inversion
o f values comes when he calls the idiot wards of
the State Home for Mental Defectives in Grand
Junction “ the city of lost souls.” If all the idiots
are baptized the opposite is true. This home is
the city of saved souls. Only one who has mind
enough to commit mortal sin can lose his soul.
“ I am sure,” says Mr. Andrus, “ any reason
able person who would visit this home for a
day would feel the same as I.” Well, I know one
eminently reasonable, as well as finely sentient,
woman who has visited this and other Colorado
homes for the mindless and demented. She is
Mrs. Eudochia Bell Smith, who as a member of
the Le^lature for 12 years, during most of
which time she served on the Committee for State
Institutions, made this one of her functions. In
an address before the Catholic Women’s Press
club Oct. 6 Mrs. Smith reviewed all the horrible
sights mentioned by Mr. Andrus. And .she did
not advocate euthanasia or sterilization. She did
something that could be practical as well as
moral. She pleaded for the abolition of the
impractical Colorado law, which often works
undue hardship, whereby the relatives of the
mentally ill or defective are required to pay for
their care in the state hospitals. There is a good
chance, thinks Mrs. Smith, that the next Legis
lature will accept this proposal.
MRS. SMITH MADE the excellent point that
the family of the defective should not be penal
ized twice— once by a stupid public opinion,
which regards the defective as in some way con
taminated, and a second time by a state bill
for his care.
But if our thinking oa this matter were re
formed not so many people, able to keep these
unfortunates in their homes, would feel impelled
to send them outside. It is my personal experience
that the relatives of a defective can have a great
affection for him, and generally would have it
but for a public opinion both theologically and
scientifically as misinformed as Mr. Andrus.

Hats Off to Henry Ford
By R ev. F rancis Syrianey

HATS OFF TO HENRY FORD! The >;oung
Catholic industrialist has, in our opinion, singlehandedly made the greatest single contribution
to- wholesome labor relations seen in the past two
decades of continual conflict between capital
and labor. His decision to throw the influence
and resources of his vast industrial empire behind
a company-paid pension plan will undoubtedly
lay the groundwork for future industrial rela
tions.
Much has been said about the perilous en
croachments being made by the so-called “ wel
fare state.” It cannot be doubted that these
encroachments will continue so long as vast
portions of our population suffer crippling in
equalities in obtaining the necessities of life.
THE SIGNIFICANT ANGLE behind Ford’s
decision, one in line with the findings of the
Presidential commission that investigated the
situation in the steel industry, is that a leading
capitalist here acknowledges the social responsi
bility of his capitalistic position.
If the influence of Communism and Socialism
is to be combated, as Father John F. Cronin,
S.S., points out in his new book, the capitalistic
system which has worked so successfully in our
country must make adjustments in full recogni
tion 01 its social responsibility. It is not a mere
question of more wages and less hours. It is,
instead, an employer-employe relationship that
looks to the maximum welfare of both parties.
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH does not condemn
capitalism except where it is exercised in unmiti
gated individualism and is dominated by selfish,
one-sided considerations. Our American capitalis
tic svstem has been productive o f tremendous
social and economic advances. It is not, however,
without blame. The terrific advance of the labor
movement in this country testifies to that. _
Ford’s offer is completely in line with the
recommendations o f Pope Pius XI in his en
cyclical, Quadragesima Anno. It is even a step
toward the industry council plan, so favored by
Catholic social thinkers. It is bound to be influ
ential, because the Ford company is no small
local concern but one of the industrial giants of
the country.
AMERICAN CAPITALISTS can forestall the
welfare state and kill the threat of Communism
outright if they make adequate recognition of
the dignity of their workers and o f their essen
tial needs. Every well run plant has a sinking
fund to replace worn out machinery. The dignity
of man demands that he be accorded some similar
consideration from the company to which he
has given years of service. This can be done
gracefully through a pension fund. Ideally, this
would be best accomplished on a mutually con
tributory plan, similar to government social se
curity.
We believe that eventually, willy-nilly, in
dustry in general, including Big Steel, will be
forced to follow Ford’s lead. Capitalism will save
itself by actions similar to his that are founded,
not in charity, but in justice.

By Ret. Robist E. Kekeisen
AN ASSOCIATED PRESS release from Bris
tol, Engla'nd, this week reported a complaint
from an Anglican minister to the effect th^t
“ Christianity has tended to produce sexless young
men who revolt their more robust contempo
raries.” The English vicar laid the blame to the
Church for misrepresenting Jesus Christ’s teach
ings by picturing Our Lord in a way “ so sickly
and tame as to put o ff a full-blooded male.”
This minister’s criticism of a policy o f his
own denomination is interesting; and it is not
difficult to agree ^ a t Christian art often
presents a too-pietistic image of Uie strongest
Man who ever walked the earth. It is obviously
incongruous for men to have an gnomic picture
o f the Man who showed not the least faintheart
edness in His makeup; the Man who, though He
was God, was man enough to undergo without a
murmur agonizing torment and piercing ridicule
in the fulfillment o f His chosen mission.
Pictorial representation, however, should not
assume so great an importance. in the religious
life o f mankind as to form or deform the indi- vidual’s atdtude toward God and his own rela
tionship with God. Pictures are accidental, not
essential, to religion. And the Catholic Church at
least has never watered down for its members
the truths concerning right and wrong.
RELIGION, IF IT BE TRUE, can never
present an emasculated rule of living. The reli
gion of- Christ is a hard fact, demanding of him
who would conform to it the utmost in moral
vigor. To follow Christ means to conquer oneself;
and victory over oneself is the most difficult
prize to obtain. It takes self-imposed penance,
sacrifice, humility. It is easy to be proud, hard to
be humble; easy to be passionate, hard to be
continent; easy to be selfish, hard to be selfless.
It has often been said, “ It is hard to live as
a Catholic, but easy to die as one.” The Church
demands much of her children, because Christ
demands much of her. S t Paul said we must “ fill
up” with our own sufferings what is wanting
o f the sufferings in the Body of Christ. By this
the Apostle did not imply that there was any lack
of merit in the pains of Jesus Himself; as God,
He gained infinite merit by His works and death,
S t Paul meant that we must, each of us, be
willing to undergo sorrow in union with our
exemplar, the Man of Sorrows;
ANYONE WHO THINKS it is easy to be a
ood Catholic should ask a good Catholic about i t
F'rom his query he will find that a Catholic mar
ried couple must renounce many of their own
pleasures and material advantages to beget and
rear the children God wants them to have. He
will come to realize that a man who works, hard
all week often finds it difficult to get up on
Sunday and attend Mass while the less religious
sleep. The questioner will see that, above all,
the hard-line distinction between sin and virtue
demands much spiritual backbone for victory
over the temptations that arise in everyone’s life;
that to keep oneself in the state of grace and to
progress in that union with God is more dif
ficult than conquering singlehandedly an army
of visible foes.
It takes a strong man to be a good man. Any
coward, any weakling can be bad.

I'

Back to the Stone Age
By L inus M. R iordan
THERE IS A STORY attributed to the
famed scientist Albert Einstein that bears re
peating at the present moment in history.
Someone is said to have asked Mr. Einstein
whether he could tell with what type o f weapons
World war III woujd be fought. The mathe
matical genius replied: "No. But,” he con
tinued, “ I know what kind of weapons will be
used in the fourth World war. They will be
stones.”
’
In those few words, Mr. Einstein summed up
the danger that faces humanity waiting an atomic
war. When such days of battle are over, there
will be little left in the universe, and those who
find themselves still alive will have to return
to the days of primitive man.
THE AVERAGE AMERICAN, just as the
average citizen of the world, is filled with horror
at the contemplation of an atomic war. Ever
since the first “ modern” bomb was dropped on
Japan, men’s minds have tried to visualize the
new type of battle. The papers and_ the radio
waves have been flooded with predictions. Mark
Twain’s witticism on the weather might be para
phrased about the tragic situation: "Everybody
talks about the atomic war, but nobody does
anything about it.”
Historians tell us that the bloody French
revolution was caused by an age of mediocrity.
Will some future historian survive to say the
atomic war came in an age of “ do-nothing?"
It is easy to shift the responsibility of the
present on to the shoulders o f those lawmakera
we have duly elected to represent us' and to
work out national and international problems.
The evils of the times and their solution do
not lie at the doors of any particular groups.
■They haunt the footsteps of each individual.
The world did not arrive at its present state
overnight. The evils have long been growing to
their maturity.
THE CAUSE of the present crisis is simple;
so simple in fact that it is overlooked. It can be
summed up in three words: Rejection of God.
The solution is obvious, but it is not so easy.
The world must return to (Jod. God must rule the
world if man is to live in peace, and (Jod cannot
rule the world unless He is given His rightful
place in the heart of every man. This is the
answer to the atomic war; this is the only preven-\
tive; this is the task of every citizen of the world
and not of a few lawmakers or generals or ad
mirals.
_________

Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
to all inquirers.
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Sodality Union Delegates From Ten
Living Rosary
At Youth Council
Is Real Success

Thuriday, October 13, 1949

Newly Married

Clubs
Session

(Catholic Youth Council, Donvor)

Newly Married

_

(Danyer Arehdioca.an Pariih
Sodality Union)
The Living Rosary sponsored by
the Sodality union Sunday evening
at the Holy Ghost church was at
tended by many to honor Mary
under the title o f Our Ijidy o f Fa
Sales - STUUKBAKilR - S e r v ic e
tima. The sodalists and the mem
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS A TRUCKS
bers o f the congregation joined in
eXPCBl BODY AND PENDER WORE - QDALITT PAINTING
saying the Rosary and the special
S T E A M C L E A N IN G - W A S H IN G - L U B R IC A T IO N S E R V I C E
prayer recommended by Our Lady
6o0 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2K26
when she appeared at Fatima.
Monsignor William M. Higgins
gave an inspiring talk centered
around his visit to Fatima. He
spoke o f the contrast of the scene
at Fatima with the scene at
Lourdes — Lourdes being very
beautiful while Fatima is barren
and rocky, with poor roads and
no facilities for food or shelter at
or near the shrine.. The pilgrims
making the trip to the shrine sleep
on the road during the night-time
Tire Chains to Fit Any Car
and begin their travel at day break.
They must bring their food with
Delco Batteries and Service
them as there are no facilities
Southwind and Arvin Heaters
available where they could obtain
meals.
Permanent Anti-Freeze — Ali Kinds
Monsigiior Higgins compared
Defrosters — Fioor Mats
Fatima with Bethlehem— devoid of
the splendor and magnificence of
this world, but rich and great in
the spiritual treasures of God. The
sodalists were urged to be constant
and zealous in their devotion to
SP. 9546 Mary, and especially to recite the
60 S. Broadway
Rosary daily as she had instructed.
The Sodality union is indeed grate
ful to Monsignor Higgins for his
EXPERI -----------inspiring talk.
The sodalists wish also to thank
L E T fiunigiimaer
Charlene Pierson, chairman o f Our
Xll Make*
I
Lady’s committee, who plann.d
Eaiy Time PaymenU
the Living Rosary exercises. Miss
Pierson displayed initiative and
CMRY5LER-PLYMOUTH
foresight, and the success o f the
UPTOm
MOTOR
CO.
,
Living Rosary is due to her patient
849 Broadway
TAbor 6201
1008 BROA^AY CH.5626I work
and zeal. Thanks are also ex^
tended to all who were present.
The library committee— repre
sentatives from the Sodality union
— held a meeting Tuesday, Oct.
11. A report on the Catholic li
brary and the work they are ac
complishing will be presented at
the next regular meeting by the
chairman. Miss Rita La Tourette.
A council meeting of officers
and committee chairmen of the
Sodality union will be held in the
near future. All officers and chair
men will be contacted and are
urged to attend.
All materi .1 for the Sodality
* Compare the Features
* Compare the Value
union news, to be distributed at
Ste how EASILY you too may own America's Finaat Aatomoblla.
the monthly meeting Nov. 9,
Y#q can own thia Ana ear for what a mcdium-pricad car will coat yoa
should be turned in to the pub
licity chairman, Eileen Dufficy,
LIBERAL
J T /fir /J /ff
LIBERAL
650 Julian street, CH. 8652, not
TRADE
C fU I l X x J A I U
TERMS
later than Oct. 29.
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Bonnell U-DRIVE System

Ills BROADWAY

Dorothy Van Scoy, daughter of
Mrs. Henry Ebert of 1517 Steele
street, and Gerald Shea, fomerly
of Chicopee, Mass., pronounced
wedding vows. The ceremony was
witnessed by Father James Moynihan before a Nuptial Mass. The
bride, a graduate of Westminster
high school, was baptized this
summer by Father Moynihan.
Mr. Shea is a graduate o f Notre
Dame university, and is a member
of the Colorado and American bar
associations. He is employed by
the Employers’ Group and is at
present studying in a company
school in Boston.
The bride’s attendants were
Donna Domenico,
matron of
honor; Margie Ann Smith, and
Marjorie Doyle. The bridegroom’s
attendants were Jack Ryan, hYank
Morriss, and Harry Doyle.
The couple will reside in Den
ver on Mr. Shea’s return from the
East.— (Photo by Fischer)

Marian Congress
San Salavador.— Several com
mittees are preparing for the first
national Marian congress of El
Salvador, Nov. 20 to 24. It is to
be attended by prelates and priests
of Central America and Mexico.

Considerable Progress Noted

Colorado Springs.— The first anniversary of the new
Parish of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Colorado Springs was
observed with a Solemn Mass in the church, which was
adapted for Catholic usage a year ago. The Ma.ss was sung
by the Rev. William Kelly of St. Mary’s parish, Colorado

Yonr Friendly 24-Honr Service

TEX A CO SERVICE

HARRY FLEMING. Proprittor
TExact tti FiHESTONE rioDUCTS
SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
lUIIICATISH ta. WASHIHC
TABOR 9222

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS
■y

Prepare for Cold Weather Driving
G .t ritf of Summer Lubricanta. Tune the motor. Reatore Pep and
Economy to Your Car. It will Perform Better and laat longer.
— FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS —

i>IOTOK (O .

Llaeala_______ Dodge & Plymouth Sale* & Service

KE. 8221

Father Barcelo
Thanks Groups

Recent Bride

Father Barcelo described the,
progress made in the parish in its;
first y e a r and the w o r k that;
remains to be done. He expressed
his thanks and appreciation to theL
priests of Colorado Springs, to the|f.
deanery women, the K. of C., the
C. D. of A., to Mrs. Spencer Pen
rose for the donation of an organ,
to Mr. Conway of the Alamo hotel,
and to Father Harrington for giv
ing him residence before the parish
was well established.
Miss Mary Rita Thome,
Frank Johnson, president of the
Holy Name society, described work daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
undertaken by the society in its Peter Thome of Denver, and Ger
first year. A mission in Spanish ald Groth, son of Mr. and Mr.s.
was given at Easter time by the Charles GrotH of Colorado Springs,
Very Rev. Julian Adrover, C.R., were married Oct. 1 in Holy Ghost
Theatine Procurator General. Sixty church. The Very Rev. Monsignor
children made their First Commun John B. Cavanagh, managing di
ions last summer.
rector of the Register, officiated
Mrs. Laura Tafoya, president at the double-ring ceremony. Jan
of the Altar society, praised her ette DeLuzio was matron « i honor
associates for their work of the and James Gallagher was best
past year smd predicted increasing man. Peter Thome and Norman
activity by the Altar society.
Straus, both o f Denver, were the
ushers. A reception was held in
the bride’s home. After a weddin;
trip to Old Mexico, the couple wi!
make their home in Salt Lake City,
Utah.— (Paul’s Studio photo)

of Heaven Aides
Will Meet October 18

Queen

When there’s complete harmony in your driving— no annoying
vibrations or dangerous alignments wraciting your car— you'll
sing this song, too. MERRILL'S experts use patented equipment
to scientifically correct shimmies, hard steering, wandering and
excessive tire wear. Have your service man send your car to
MERRILL'S for a complete check-up, prompt end accurate cor
rection.
__
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Pope's M edal Pleases
President H. S. Truman
Washington. — “ The President
was elated— really tickled. It was
the first time he received a medal
especially blessed for him by the
Pope,” Representative Neil J.
Linehan, Illinois, said of ths pres
entation at the White House to
Harry S. Truman of a medal con
taining the likeneas of Pius XII
on one side, and the Holy Family
on the other, together wiht a ro
sary.
The medal a n d rosary were
blQSsed for the President by the
Pope during an audience Linehan
had at Castelgandolfo Sept 22.
The President said he had received
other rosaries blessed by the Pope
for him, but this was the first time
he was given a medal blessed by
the Pope for him.
\

\

Alpine 0473
PBarl 5091
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St. Joseph's Club
Has Full Schedule

i
j

Thu Queen of Heaven Aid
*ociaty will hold it* regular
meeting at the Queen of Heaven
orphanage, 4425 N. Federal
boulevard, Denvar, at 2 p.m.
Tue*day, Oct. 18.
Member* may take the Argo
bus at ISth or 16th and Law
rence to reach the orphanage.

h... b«*

ubW
Two new council officers were
elected to Replace George Roberts sumiformal CYC Harvest ball
and Kathy Rourke, who are resign- at tha K. of C. ballroom Satur
PHOHt
ing because o f their forthcoming day, Oct. 29, from 9 to 12 p.m.
marriage. The new secretary will John Dowling ba* tickat* on
be Kathleen McCloskey and the tala at $1.50 plu* tax.
new treasurer will be Trenton
On Monday, Oct. 17, the CYPC
O’ Connor. Both are representa hostesa group, co-operating with
tives of St. Joseph’s club.
the USO-NCCS will visit the psy
Bill Milano, new delegate from
choneurotic ward at Fitzsimons
the Cathedral YPC, was appointed
chairman o f the Communion hospital. Both dancing and card
breakfast to be held by the council playing are on the program. All
Dec. 11. Arrangements will be an girls who would like to attend arc
asked to call Angela Scherschel.
nounced later.
Consideration was given to ex CH. 8262, after 6 p.m., or Elaine
tending the athletic activities Petri, AL. 5916, between 9 and
sponsored by the council into new 5, by noon Oct. 17 so that Red
fields. Volleyball, table tennis, and Cross transportation may be ar
M iss Violet Raso, daugh
ranged.
other games were suggested.
ter
of Mrs. Philomena Raso,
An invitation hat been «xIn the CYPC .bowling league,
Juvenile — Adull
,
tondod through the council to the Leprechauns are still leading and Felix P. Longo, son of Mj-.
W. J. Bindel, General Agent
mal* mombars of tha variou* having won 11 of the 15 games and Mrs. Phillip Longo, were mar
Leo Koll, Field Agent
young paopla'i cluhi to ataiit bowled. The Beachcombers have ried Sept. 4 in Our Lady of Mt.
TA 1480
tha sUtart at St. Vincant’a homa > won 10 games, thus making a Carmel church, Denver. The Rev. 1575 Gram Si.
for boy* in doing toma badly close second. Last week’s high Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M., offi
ciated at the double-ring cere
naadad work on tha orphanaga
ilk
games were Ed Lynch’s 191 and mony and was celebrant of the
ground*. Club* ara a*kad to
Marie Wallace’s 166; high series, Nuptial Mass. The bride was given
*and mamber* to St. Vincant'*
at W. 42nd and Lowall boulevard Larry Keating’s 510, and again in marriage by her brother, John
Raso. Mrs. Oliver Calabrese, sis
on Saturday or on Sunday Marie Wallace’s 452.
Eliminated by
Dan Harnett is ill in Ward E-1 ter o f the bridegroom, was the
afternoon. Tho*e who can are
French or Inweaving
a*kcd to bring *hovel* for mak at Fitzsimons General hospital. matron of honor, and Misses Ei
24 Hoar S«rvic«^ Reaaunablt PrictB
He would appreciate hearing from leen and Charlene Raso, twin sis
ing a naw drainage ditch.
ters of the bride, and Miss Alice
friends.
Square Dance* Re*umed
HOSIERY MENDING
The regular bimonthly square
CYPC members are reminded Palmeri, cousin of the bride, were
bridesmaids. Best man was Ralph
dance sessions sponsored by the of the following events:
Catholic Youth council wilrbe re
Monday, O ct 17— R e g u 1 a r Anselmo, with Elmer Ricci and
sumed next Thursday evening, Camera club meeting at St. Paul’s John Cerrone as ushers. A wed
Oct. 20, in S t Joseph’s hall. All chapel at 8 p.m. Charles Wierda ding breakfast, dinner, and recep
inweaving Co,
clients of the growing interest in
tion were held for both families
Phone KE 4409
will preside.
square dancing are invited to at
and friends— (Rembrandt Studio
304 MeClintock Bldg.
Tuesday, O ct 18— C o u n c i 1 photo)
tend these sessions. After the
1554 Calif.
first social, the dances will be bowling, 9 p.m., Colfax Lanes.
held regularly on the first and
Cupid'* corner — Wedding
third Thursdays of the month. hell* will ring out for former
Eileen Dufficy is acting as chair club president, Howard Hefferman o f the square dances. She nan, and YPC membar Irene
succeeds Marion Macken, who Nodliniki on Saturday, Oct. 15,
handled the affairs so capably last in the Cathedral at 10 o’ clock.
year.
All club member* are invited
Plan* are progre**ing for the
to the wedding and to the re
Herreit ball ta be iponiorcd
ception, which will be held from
hy the council Saturday, Oct.
2 to 4 p.m. at 1663 Grant (treat.
29, in tbo K. of C. hall. Tha
Member* are al*o invited to
orche*tra of Chuck Bennett ha*
the w e d d i n g of Madeline
been engaged for the occaeion.
A- big turnout i* azpected for
O’ Reilly and Jim Norri* which
thi* *amiformal affair which
will taka place Saturday, Oct.
ha^alway* been one of the moat
15, at 9 o’clock in St. Philo•ueca**ful partie* (ponaored by
mena’* church, 14th and De
the council. Ticket* at $1.80 a
troit.
couple ware aupplied to all
Congratulation* a n d b a * t
council delegate* and may be
wi*hei to Ruth McCaba and
obtained in the variou* young
Erne*t Hornback who . ware
paopla’a club*.
married in St. John’* church,
A city-wide roller skating party Mankato, Minn., on Sopt. 1.
for members o f the Catholic young
people’s club is another project
on the agenda of the council. The Littleton Club Invites
date and details will be announced Friends to Social
later.
BEAUTIFUL BARGAUVS!
(St, Mary’* Young People’ * Club,
CYPC Lead* Bowler*
Littleton)
Cathedral took undisputed Idad
Member* of all Young Peo
in the council bowling league ple'* club* in Denver have been
Tuesday night, with 14 wins and invited to the Harva*t dance
four losses, one game ahead of which i* being *pon*ored by the
S t Mark’s No. 2 club with a 18-3 Young People’* club of St.
record. St. Louis’ and Lady of
Lourdes clubs are within striking Mary’ * pariah, Littleton. Tha
affair will ha held Friday eve
distance of the leaders.
High honors of the evening ning, Oct. 14, at 8:30 in tha
almost went to a member o f the Grandview Grange ball, aouthfair sex, Gloria James o f St. aa*t of Littleton.
An admission of 50 cents is
Mark's No. 1 team, who rolled a
terrific 202. She was barely nosed being charged for the informal
out by Bill Roberts of St. Josenh’s affair for which an orchestra has
No. 2 team with 207. Leon Ear been engaged. Refreshments will
ring, St, Francis’ No.' 1; Faye be served and everybody is wel
Stake, St. Louis’ ; an'd Jerry come.
Madigan, St. Mark’s No. 1, were
also nigh scorers.
K-Ducat Schedult

C b p itr l

ALPLNE ttOO

HARRY'S

At early fall nuptials in
St. Philomena’s church, Miss

Springs, assisted by the Rev. An
thony Barcelo, C.R., pastor, and;
the Rev, Maurice Quinn, M.M.,
chaplain of the El Pomar retreat
Visit Denver*!
house. Father Kelly preached im
LEADING SERVICE English, and Father Barcelo in^
Spanish.
'
CENTER
The luncheon served in the Palm
room of the Blue Spruce restaur
Where You Get
ant, under the sponsorship of the
Quality at a
Holy Name and Altar societies,
was attended by 72 persons, in
Foir Price I
cluding the priests named above,
Open Eve- the Rev. Michael Harrington, pas-|
tor of the Pauline ch8pel, Colo-;
ninji'is *till 9 rado Springs; Mrs. McIntyre,
president of the Colorado Springs
ACCW deanery; Mrs. Emmett
Knight, past president; and Mrs.,
Dunn, of the Catholic Daughters;
of America.
;
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Colorado Springs Parish
Observes 1st Anniversary

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
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Ten clubs were represented at the meeting of the Cath
olic Youth council held Friday evening, Oct. 7, in the Gold
room of the K. of C. building. Several new council delegates
were introduced from the following clubs: St. Thomas’ Uni
versity club, St. Anne’s, Arvada; St. Francis de Sales’ YPC,
the Cathedral Young People’s club, and the Sodality union.

Steak Fry Sundoy
(K-Ducat Young Poopie’* Club)
Final plans for the steak fry
scheduled this Sunday evening
were made Wednesday evening at
a meeting of the K-Ducat club at
St John’s school. Cards will be
sent to club members giving full
details of tno arrangements. It is
hoped that a large crowd will be
on hand.
Member* of the K-Ducat club
have boon invitod to tbo wad
ding of Bill Zowotzki and Barnadatta Papin, both member*
of the club. Tha ceromony
will toko place in St. Philomena’ * church Saturday, Oct.
22, at 10 o’ clock.

(St. Joaoph’a Young People'*
Club)
With Halloween coming along
the social committee o f St. Jo
seph’s YPC has planned various
activities ending with a hayride
on Oct. 81.
As a fitting beginning to the
harvest season, a white elephant
party was held at the parish hall
Wednesday, Oct. 12. 'Tne club ia
indeed indebted to the members
of the party committee, since all
present agree that they spent an
entertaining evening.
On Thursday, Oct. 13, the girls
of the club will visit Fitzsimons
hospital. Ward C-17. Since this is
one way of doing a great deal of G ift o f W agner’s Letters
good for others, all girls of the
Washington.^— A collection of
club should be willing to partici
pate in this activity. Miss Kath writings and correspondence re
leen McCloskey is the chairman of lating to the political life of former
this project, and additional in Senator Robert F. Wagner of New
formation can be obtained from York has been given to Georgetown
her. All planning to visit Fitz university. Formal presentation
simons on Thursday. Oct. 18, will be made on Oct. 23 by Robert
should meet at the NCOS club at F, Wagner, Jr. Mr Wagner, a con
vert to the Church, resigned from
6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 18, the regular the U. S. Senate in July because of
council bowling league will play. illness.
St. Joseph’s
has made a fine
showing thus far.
Aided Flood Victims
Next Thursua., Oct. 20, will be
Vatican City.— Fifty tons of
a red-letter day for all square
dance entbuaiasts. since on that flour, furnished by NCWC War
day the first of this year’s series Relief Services, arrived in Italy in
o f bimonthly square dances will time to render urgrently needed
begin. Everyone is cordially in assistance to the victims o f flash
vited to attend. Those who think floods caused by torrential rains
they cannot square dance will be in Southern Italy.
pleasantly surprised to find that
after one or two dances they are
almost aq good aj the profes- j
sionals. The dancing will begin a t '
St. Joseph’s hall 'Thursday, OcL '
20, at 8:30 p.m.

CYPC Making
Hallowotn Plans
(Cathedral Young People'* Club) |
Witches, pumpkins, m a s k s , ;
dancing, and refreshments! Mem-'
bers should save the date Oct. 26 >
for the Halloween party at Gla-'
sier’s barn.
|
The Camera club outing on
Sunday, Oct. 2, was definitely a*
success. The members enjoyed the
beautiful autumn scenery which
is typical of Colorado as they
drove to Bear lake then hiked on
up to Dream lake and Nymph!
lake. The transportation for this
event wa.s efficiently handled by
Bob Krsmer.
Approximately 150 persons at
tended the business meeting held
on O ct 5. The old membera were
glad to enroll many new mem
bers. The recently elected officers}
took over their duties for the
coming year.
“ Com* on— Ut’ * danea” to
Chuck Bannatt’* music which
will ba playad for tha annual

ONLY

Soft, *pring all-wool walking *urface for
luxury feeling and longer wear. Th^te
rug* ara important looking and long
wearing. 9’ x 12’ *ize in multicolored
floral pattern*. They belong in every
room in your bou*eI Don’t overlook thi*
low price 1
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Take'Part in Radio Panel

Grotto Is Dedicated Fall Festival at St. Francis'
Promises Fun, Frolic Oct. 25
At M t E liza b e th ’ s
(St. Francis de Salas’ Parish, Denver)

Meeting Is Held
By Padroni Circle

Much enthusiasm has been aroused by the fall festival to be sponsored by the PTA
The Feast of St. Francis, patron of the Franciscan Tuesday evenih.g, Oct. 25, at Glasier’s barn, 5000 E. Kentucky avenue. An evening of fun,
Sisters who operate Mt. Elizabeth retreat, a home for the frolic, and entertainment for all is planned. Square dancing, circle waltzes, and modern
steps will be featured, and facili
aged in Morrison, was chosen for the dedication of the new
ties for cards wilk be available to
outdoor grotto honoring the.Blessed Mother. Eight priests
those wishing to play. A refresh
headed a delegation of many friends of the Mt. Elizabeth
ment concession will be in opera

Padroni.— The Heavenly Star
circle of Padroni met Sept. 29 in
the home of Mrs. Alex Unrein.
Members pre.sent were Mmes.
George Maier, Frank Kloberdanz,
John Lechman, Steven Benanidez,
Andrew Hochanadel, John Hochanadel. Adam Schell, John Frank,
Ralph ScJiell, Charles Mari, George
Larabrecht, and Lee Vigil.
A new member wa.s Mrs. James
Gertge and guests were Mmes.
Applehans and Bersh.
•\fter t h e business meeting
games were played. Net proceeds
for'the evening were $3.'25.
■ The next meeting will be Nov.
9 at 7:.30 p. m. in tbe home of
Mrs. Steven Benanidez.

Seminary Aides to Plan
Open House at Convent
The meeting for October of
the St. Thomai’ Seminary aux
iliary will be held Tuesday
morning, Oct. 18, at 10:30
o’ clock in the Knighti of Columbui hall, Denver.
Mri. W. G. Eyre, president,
hopes for a large attendance
as plans must be made for the
open house to be held in the
new convent erected for the
nuns who will prepare the food
for the seminarians.

retreat present for the occasion
T o B e M a r r ie d
The dedication marked the fifth
anniversary of Mt. Elizabeth’s, a
former hotd which was given to the
Franciscan Sisters by the late
Frank Kirchhof in memory o f his
wife. Present for the ceremonies
last week were Mr. Kirchhof’s son,
Francis, and his daughter, Bernadine.
The Rev. Nicholas Walsh, chap
lain of St. Vincent’s home for
boys, officiated at the blessing of
the grotto an^ the statue of the
Blessed Mother. Present also were
the Rev. George Forquer, O.P.;
the Rev. Francis Murphy, C.M.;
the Rev. Charles Jones, the Rev.
Jerome Weinert, the Rev. Henry
Foley, S.S.S.; t h e Rev. George
Ducharme, and the Rev. William
F. Molloy, chaplain at Mt. Eliza
beth’s.
Father Forquer was celebrant
of Solemn Benediction following
the blessing of the ^ otto. A num
ber of Franciscan Sisters from St.
Anthony’s hospital and St. Jo
Miss E v e l y n Calvaresi seph’s mother-house in Denver
(above), daughter of Mr. were present for the ceremonies.
and Mrs. Alfonso Calvaresi. 4045 Sisters on the staff include Sister
Osage street, Denver, will be mar- M. Stephanie, superior, and Sis
ried in Our Lady oi Mt. Carmel ters M. Felicitas, M. Edelburgis,
church Sunday, Oct. 16, to George M. Aurelia, M. Graciana, M. Jo
Mucilli, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest sephine, and M. Consuela.
Mucilli of Denver. Father Thomas
Lo Cascio, O.S.M., will officiate in Kansas Couple
the ceremony before the 10 o’clock Chief BenefactorsMass.
In a brief talk. Father Molloy
revealed that $2,268 had been do
nated toward the erection of the
grotto., S p e cia l acknowledgment
was made to Mr. and Mrs. John
Skolout of Atwood, Kans., guests
at Mt. Elizabeth’s, who personally
solicited more than $1,000 from
their friends toward building the
grotto. They are also the donors
of the s t a t u e o f the Blessed
Mother.
The grotto was designed by the
Rev. Paul Potter, O.S.A., chaplain
qf St. Francis’ hospital in Colo
rado Springs. The foundation for
the grotto was laid by Mr. Nelson
and the grotto itself was built by
Ed Fleming o f rose granite. The
Kirchhof Construction Co. laid the
cement floor and walks and the
Marshall nursery landscaped the
setting.
A large kneeling bench has been
placed before the grotto’s statue
and a floodlight illuminates the
site so that it can be seen at night
from the highway.

Vjolorado springs
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1949-50 'Fransalians'

tion throughout the evening. Hay
rack rides can be planned in par
ties, if so desired, and reservations
for the rides should be made in
advance.
Tickets, which will be distributed
in the grade and high school this
week, are 55 cents per person, with
the hayrack ride costing an addi
tional 50 cents per person. All paFOUR STUDENTS of St. Francis de Sales’ high
rishoners are invited to take part
school
were guests on the KLZ “ Young Ideas’’ program
in this event and a special invita
tion is extended to out-of-the-par- Sunday night, Oct. 9, Students discussed the topic of ‘‘going steady.”
ish parents of school children. Res Left to right, they are Dale Stavast, Jp^t Adam, Bobbie Reefe, and
ervations for rides or for addi Bob McCarthy. Mack Switzer, KLZ public service director and mod
tional tickets may be made with erator of the series, is at the extreme right. The program is heard
every Sunday evening at 10:16.
Mrs. G. W. Phelan, SP. 8596.
Mrs. Earl Compton and Mrs.
Robert Yaggie will attend the EndSrdDnU Week
meeting of health chairmen Thurs
day, Oct. 13, in the apditorium of
the National Jewish hospital. Mrs.
P. A. Philbin, safety chairman, will
be in attendance at the safety meet
ing on Thursday, in the sChool ad
ministration building, at which
The largest and most promising standing junior college teams in
Henry Barnes, city traffic engi freshman basketball squad in the the area.
neer, and W. N. Greim, director of history of Regis college completed
“ Harv” Moore, recently ap
Louii Phannenstie]
EiUen Reagan
health education, will be speakers. its third week of practice in the pointed graduate athletic manager
‘‘The Home, School, and Child Regia gym on Oct. 12, and already at Regis college, reports that
+
4"
+
+
March Forward” was the theme of onlookers are predicting that at among the 27 former high school
the program at the Denver County least five of the hopefuls seem cage stars, who come to Regis from
luncheon at the Shirlcy-Savoy Oct. headed for the varsity next fall. as far away as St. Louis, Mo.,'and
11. Mrs. Herman Doyle and Mrs.
The frosh will play at least an as close as Regis high school in
Clarence Frede attended.
eight-game schedule this year, Denver, are many who are po
PTA officers and council mem meeting frosh teams from D. U. tential Ranger material.
bers are reminded of the seminar and the Mines as well as the outA few of these future Rangers
for PTA leaders to be held at Dora
are Ken Bendel from Carlsbad, N.
(St. Francis de Sales' High School, carried on the past week the fresh Moore auditorium on six consecu
Mex., high school; Tom Bogus from
man classes topped the list with tive Wednesdays, beginning Oct
Denver)
St. Mary’s high school, Cheyenne,
100
per
cent.
Freshmen
B
came
12
and
lasting
through
Nov,
16,
Wyo., who comes to Regis after
Louis Phannenstiel and Eileen
a tour of duty with the army;
Reagan ha^e been chosen as out flrst and received a check from 9:45 a.m. to 11:15 a.m.
for $5, with A and B running
A gratifying attendance was
Gene Carrica from St. Mary’s high
Fransalians for 1949-50.
The name Fransalian .was orig close. Two junior classes com noted at the monthly meeting of
school, Albuquerque, N. Mex.;
inated in the senior year of the peted in the drive for 100 per the PTA. Mrs. Ethel Saterburg,
Tom Conlon from McBride high
first graduation cla.ss, the class of cent. Junior B had first place with school nurse, spoke on the health
school, St. Louis, Mo.;
a
$5
check
reward,
and
C
fol-.progri
program for the coming year and
1928. Under the- direction of the
John Conway from Holy Family
_
_
_____
_____
lowed.
explai___________
explained that she will be on hand.
present pastor, the Rt. Rev. Monhigh school, Leo Dolan, Regis
_ hig
Ku
(Denver
U.
Newman
Club)
Results of freshman elections ion Tuesday and Thursday of every'
signor Gregory Smith, the student
school; George Eckert, St. Michael’s
The regular business meeting of high school, Santa Pe, N. Mex.; A1
body was called together for the are as follows: A, president, week from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the
jurpose of suggesting and select Charles (Jerry) Carroll; vice pres clinic room in the grade school and the D. U. Newman club was held Gallegos, Del Norte high school;
ing a name characteristic of the ident, Thomas Carroll; secretary, will welcome visits from any par Oct. 11 in the Civic Center Student Joe Gibbs, Springfield (111.).high
schooL Each year a student is Joan Carvalho; and treasurer, ents on questions concerning the union. The Rev. Robert McMahon school: Dave Greene, St. Louis uni
was the guest speaker. His topic versity high school; Joe Kale, St.
chosen from the senior class to Norma Jean Chirnside; B, Thomas health of their children.
Entertainment Provided
wds “ Marriage and You.” A ques Joseph’s high school. Rock Island,
represent all the students in the Lee, Jean Guerin, Judith Ann
Guerin,
and
Richard
Guinn;
C,|
various activities of the current
Entertainment was furnished by tion and answer program followed 111.;
year and this individual receives Courtney Reid, Rudolph Phannen vocalists Jean Adams and Marleen the talk. Refreshments and danc
■Wade Kilbride, Holy Cross (the
stiel, Joan Pepper, and Richard Kurtz for the high school and by ing followed the meeting.
the title, Fransalian.
Abbey school), Canon City; Ed
Three who have received this Woertman.
Pianist Danno Guerrero from the
Helen Flanagan, secretary of the ward Kohl, St. Louis University
The student body has given its gp-ade school. Carol Jean Walde ac
honor in the history of the school
club, and Myles Dolan, vice presi high school; Gil Kuntz, Regis high
pledge
to
substantiate
its
tradi
are now priests serving in the
companied Miss Adams, and Danno dent, are leaving school at the end
Denver archdiocese. Fathers Fred tional contribution to the Needle played the accompaniment for Miss of the quarter. Miss Flanagan and school; .Andy Kowalczyk, Cathe
dral high school; Cfrin Madonna,
work
guild,
which
is
distributed
to
McCallin, Joseph Leberer, and
Kurtz. Appreciation is extended to Mr. Dolan both resigned tneir re
John Aylward, the lather a mem the various charitable organiza the lA , IB, and 9A mothers, who spective offices at the meeting. Cathedral high school; Dick Massmann, Regis high school; Leo Mi
ber of the present faculty. One Sis tions. This year’s amount is prom acted as hostesses.
Nominations were then held. Toni lan, Santa Fe, N. Mex.; Frank
ter of St. Joseph, Sister Mary Mar ised to purchase nine layettes for
St. Paul’s guild will meet in the Britt and Gene Roy were nomi
tin Fitzpatrick, is a former Fran- the following institutions: Two assembly room of the rectory on nated for vice president, and Shir Moran, M t Carmel, Chicago; Pat
for
the
Catholic
Charities,
one
for
O’Donnell, Hastings (Neb.) high
salian.
the Salvation- army, -two for St. Friday, Oct 14, at 8:30 p.m. Fa ley Barcick, Lilliati Cavarra, and
Up to this scholastic year the Joseph’s hospital infant division, ther Robert Nevans will continue Joan Thompson for secretary. school r
Leo Quinn, Aurora (Neb.) high
seniir was chosen or elected by
and four for the general fund, his discussion on grace. All Cath There will be further nominations school; James Reinhart, Regis
the members of the senior class.
under the agency of Mrs. Charles olics and non-Catholics are invited from the floor at the next meet high school; Don Robinson, SilverThis year the honor was given to Dunn, local director.
to attend these meetings.
ing, O ct 25.
•
H o n o r S tu d en t
ton high school; Rock Roche, Pax
both a boy and girl and the
The mothers’ auxiliary of Cub
The freshmen were initiated
Formal Newman club initiation ton high school, Nebraska; and
choice was made in the following Oct. 6, with special features in Pack 126 will convene Tuesday,
I n C h e m is t r y
will be held Sunday, Oct. 16, in Bob Gentelman, Trinity high
manner: Nominees from the group
Oct., 18, in the assembly room of
St. Louis’ church, Englewood.
school, Sioux City.
eligible for this honor were the auditorium in the morning the rectory at 8:15 p.m.
and a dance in the Fransalian hall
selected by the faculty; these
-\11 mothers of boys on the foot
in the evening.
names were then submitted to the
The North Central Association ball squad are invited to assist at
senate, the representative body of
of Colleges and Secondary Schools the serving of the homecoming
the students, whose members held its meeting o f local adminis breakfast to be held in the cafe
elected one boy and one girl from
trators at South high school O ct teria Sunday, Oct. 30. Any other
m g
the nominees subritted.
4. As the principal of S t Francis women wishing to assist are wel
Louis has a representative de Sales’, Mother M. Thomasine come. Those wishing to volunteer
record scholastically throughout attended to participate in the dis are asked to call and give their
his hiph school years at St. Fran cussion of problems and plans for names to Mrs. A. Phannenstiel,
cis’. He is a member of the Fran the current scholastic year.
PE. 5620, or Mrs. Thomas Carroll,
salian Press club, has been elected
The entire student body of S t PE. 5842.
captain of the football team for Francis de Sales’ witnessed the
Members of the Altar and Ro
this season, and with a keen sense
movie. And Then There Were None, sary society will receive Commun
of responsibility is always ‘ ‘on the
spot” to volunteer time and serv on O ct 5. The proceeds were to ion in a body in the 8 o’clock Mass
ice in all school activities and be given to the pastor, the Rt. Sunday, ()ct. 16.
The meeting of the League of the
mmm
interests of St. Francis’ faculty Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith, as
a gift on tne occasion of the re Sacred Heart will. be held Tues
and student body.
Eileen’s merit was proved just cent honor of Monsignorship be day^Oct. 18, at 2 p.m. in the as
sembly room of the rectory,
this past week when she was stowed by Pope Pius XII.
chosen ^s the representative of
the school to attend the Red Cross
convention in Pueblo. She is
an active and efficient worker
of the Fransalian Press club, has
been elected to the senate, the
student council, for the past two
Brighton. — (St. Augpistine’s Marriage clinic will be held on
Miss D o r o t h y Spano years, is a member o f the Glee Parish)— The Altar and Rosary Tueiday evening, Oct. 18, at 8
BViRYNiGh
and participates in a most society will meet in the meeting o’clock in the meeting room of
(above), daughter of Mr. club,
dependable way in all the activi room qf the rectory on Thursday the rectory. Any interested per
and Mrs. S. Spano of Arvada, has ties of the student body. Eileen
returned to the University o f Col has also retained her scholastic evening, Oct. 13, at 8 o’clock. The son is cordially invited to at
orado to complete her senior year and leadership rating throughout meeting will be presided over by tend.
80 in Newman Club
in the college of pharmacy. Miss her high school years at St Mrs. Fred Starbuck, president. The
Almost 80 youngsters are regis
members will bring gifts of thread,
Spano has been awarded a scholar Francis’.
needles, pins, varns, and soaps, tered in the Junior Newman club
ship, the third one of her college Homecoming Queen
THE
which will be packed in boxes to classes which are held each Mon
career. She recently was initiated
be sent overseas. The hostesses day evening at 7 :30 o’clock in the
in Iota Sigma Pi, national women’s And Court Named
The Gremlins gathered Oct. 3 will be Mrs. Everette Dahlinger, parish hall. These classes are open
chemistry honorary, and she is
for the election of the home Mrs. A1 Hattendorf, and Mrs. to all boys and gprls of the high
also a member o f Valkyrie, IndC'
school age gnroup.
coming queen and her at Joseph Luttrell.
pendent Women’s honorary^_____
Mrs. Frank Mancini, who re
The Altar society is serving a
tendants. Their vote was cast in
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
favor o f Mary Am. Schwindt dinner to the Milk Dealers’ asso cently underwent surgery at St.
ESTATE o r CORNELIUS DAVIS, DE
for queen, with Alice Porter as ciation on Tuesday evening, Oct, Joseph's hospital, expects to return
CEASED.
senior attendant and Patricia 18. Mrs. John Irsik is in charge home some time this week.
No. 87818
Father Edward Gill, pastor of
Miller as junior attendant. Final of the kitchen and Mrs. John Ma
Notice U hereby ziven that on the ITth
day of September. 1949, lettera ot adminis
preparations are in order for rino is in charge of the dining St. Paul’s church in Plainview,
tration were issued to the undersigned sa Oct. 30.
room.
Neb., is a guest at the rectory this
administrator of the above named eatate
The lecond meeting of the week end.
In the PTA membership drive
and ail persons hiving claims against said
Streamlined

Regis Thinks Frosh Gagers
Are Tops in Ranger History

{

Two 'Fransalians' of Year
Are Named at S t Francis‘

Talk on Marriage

Given to Newman

Members at D. U .

Brighton Altar Society
Collects Goods for Overseas

^&pne

estate are required to file them for allow
ance in the County Court of tbe City and
County of Denver, Colorado, within aix
months from asid data or laid claims will
be forever barred.
Bernard E. Engter.
Administrator.
First publication to be withle 16 diyi
after Iseuanee of letteray'STTL. '47 amend
ment of aee. 197, 1985 C. S. A.

NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
ESTATE OF GEORGE PAPPADORES,
alM known u Gionrio Papadma, Gcorst
Theohara Pappaderoa. DECEASED. No
86023.
Notico Is hereby xiven that on the 1st
day of November. 1949, 1 will praaent to
the County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for final
acttlement of the administration of aa'nl
eatata, when and wbera all persona in
Interest may appear and object to them,
if they to datir*.
Notice is also hereby given that there
has been filed in u id estate a petition ask
ing for a judicial ascertainment and determiniation of tbe heiri of inch deceaeed,
and setting forth that the namee, addraatea
and relatiqDahIp of dll persona, who are
or claim to be heirs of aaid deceased, eo
far at known to the petitioner, are as
followt. to-wit: Antonie Petraki, Comie,
Crete, Greece, eieter: George Pappadoree,
701 Bloeville Avenue, Chicago, Illlnoia,
eoutin.
Accordingly, notice is tlao hereby given
that upon the date aforesaid, or tbe day to
which the hearing may be continned, the
Court ariU proceed to reoetve and hear
proof! concaming the beire ot lucb deeeaead, and, upon tbe proofs eubmittad,
will enter a dacree in said aitata determin
ing who are tbe hetra of such daceaaed
person; at which bearing all persons claimng to be beira at law of auch dccaaard
nay appear and praaent their proofs,
t ’atholic Register
kaUad 9/11/49

Represent Three Dioceses

Diesel-Powered
Stainless Steel

• Luxurious chair coaches—
Reserved reclining seats 1 1 1
full-view windows . . .
wall-to-wall carpeting!

NO EXTRA FARE

• Varied sleeping accommodations—
Private rooms . : . standard berths
• Fine meals, expertly served!
• Delicious refreshments—
Parlor-observation car 1 1 1 club-lounge can
Modern air-conditioning!
FINE. FAST TRAVEL to Lincoln
Oanvar Zaphyt

Lv. Denver
A r. Lincoln
A r.O m a h a A r, Chicago

i
t
i
.

Omaha • Chicago
Californio fophyr

I ( 4:00 pm
, 7:15 pm
i
3:40 am
5 i 12.-04 am
; lilOam . i 4:55 am
, 9:05 om . . 1:30 pm

To tiacola and Omolia— THE COlORAOOAN loaves

Danvar 8i4S pm, orrivoa Lincoln 7i10 am, Omaha 8i55 am.
Sloaping ond chair cars.
information • Roiorvallent • Tkkalt

I7th sod Gigmpg • Phone: Keystone 1123
Denver 2, Colorado
r. W. JOHNfON

AMONG THE OUT-OF-STATE alumni Mont., Diocese o f Great Falls; the Rev. Lawrence
D. Simons, Anaconda, Mont., Diocese of Helena; the
who returned to St. Thomas’ seminary, Rev.
William Delaney of Casper, Wyo., Diocese of

Denver, for the alumni reunion Oct. 12 and 13 are

Bernard E. Engler these representatives of three dioceses. Thpy are,
AdmlnliUator.
left to right, th* Rev. Martin S. Whalen o f Belt,

Cheyenne; and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor James J.
Donovan, V.G., of Great Falls, Mont.— (Regiater
photo by Charlie Wunder)

Gtntrel Pssstmgtr Agent

Office, 9 3 8 B(
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MMomemaker*s
Departm ent
Patroni*0 Thet» liKliable and Friendly Firms

;k Street

Western Alumni
Of Josephinum
Meet in Springs

A reunion of the Josephinum
alumni, Western division, is being
THE
held Oce. 11, 12, and 13 in Colo
rado Springs, with headquarters at
the Antlers’ hotel. There are 48
PAINTING AND
priests in attendance. They come
DECORATING
from Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
CONTRACTORS
WirinjE - Lightlnjil
-California, Utah, Arizona, Illinois,
1328 Inca
K£. 0718
Texas, Wyomid|:, Montana, and
1100 Larimer
TA. 6875
Colorado.
•
The president of the Western
METAL WEATHER
division of the alumni is the Rev.
STRIPPING . . . CAULKING Mathias Oberaigner of Paradise,
NDBRSO
Calif. This Western division re
IS T n n Ezperitnc*
8R0G
union is held every two years. The
Satisfaction Guaranteed
last reunion was in Salt Lake city.
Interior * Exterior Painting
There was a Solemn Requiem
Phone CH. 6S81
Mass with the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Denver 6. Colorado
William Kipp as celebrant at St.
KE 1609 Mary’s church Wednesday. Mon
1042-44 Santa Fe Drive 11158 California
signor Kipp is host to the con
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
vention.
Of iUl Kial«
A meeting was held during the
day, and 8 banquet was the feature
of the evening. Thursday the
COMPOSITION ROOFING
alumni are taking a tour of the
TILE ROOFING
Pike’s Peak regfion.
ROOF REPAIRING
There are three divisions of the
b t illl
4020 Brighton BWd. CH. 6563
alumni: Eastern, Midwestern, and
U4i fw sr.
Western. A reunion is held by each
division every two years, and a
general reunion is held at the
Josephinum in Worthington, 0.,
Specializing in Asphalt, Rubber, Plastic
every five years.
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'Bobo' Stars in Circus

RLSCO
Combination Screen
and Storm Sash

McVeigh Company

D rive by and see them on

ELECTRIC SERVICE

Sf. Vincent's Home
42nd & Lowell Blvd.
Denver
«

Mt* St. Gertrude Academy
lOth & Aurora Sts.
Boulder
and thousands o f buildings and homes
throughout the United States.

ADAMS & WILDING

Permanent!
Self-Storing!
Attractive!
Economical!

Bacon & Schramm

Montview Tile Company
and Linoleum Floor Coverings

5'

Plastic Wall Tile

ci‘Z Z %

1464 Pontiac, Denver

JUSSEL

DE. 8984

Phi Kappa Gets
Chapter House

J . A . Johnson & Son

(Phi Kappa Fraternity)
Denver university’s Catholic fra
ternity is faring well these days.
Established 35 Years
Electric Co..
• Gutters
• Sheet Metal A new chapter house and a fine
2611 W. 6th Ave.
pledge class take the spotlight for
• Gas Furnaces
Electrical Contractors
the recently reactivated Phi chap
* Gas Conversion Burners ter of Phi Kappa fraternity.
Call AL. 1743 for
709 E. 6th Are.
KE. 4031
A Guarantevd El«tric*l Job
The 14-room chapter house (38
Lincoln street) is highly satisfac
tory and serves the active members
as a first-class fraternity house.
The office of house manager is
capably filled by William Lockwood.
In recent weeks emphasis has
?C Q 5 0
been placed on pledging. A series
2 Pieces
D w Up
of rush functions have resulted in
10 pledges: Steve and Mike Wargo,
Furniture Repairing
John Agosti, Chuck Bocchietti,
Paul Anydo, Gerard Johnson, Wil
liam Noonen, Tom Fahey, David
Ruth, and Eugene Smaldone.
GL. 2304
2501 16th St.
John Pawling and Gene Roy are
now also active members of Phi
Kappa.

R EU PH O LSTER

Colorado Upholstering Co.

Electrical Contracting S Repairing

EARL J.STROHMINGER

GAS FURNACES

The Geo. A. Pnllea
Company

iUctric Company
Llc«iu*d Aiid Bonded

1SS3 Lawrence Street
T A B O R 1321
D E N V E R . C O LO

Member National Electrical Contractore Ats'n.

1178 Stout St.

Stove and Fumare Parts
Still Available

AC. 5733

GAS FURNACES

PLAN WINTER HEAT NOW!
CONVERT TO GAS WITH A KILLAM
A healing plant and Ita conrerafon to natural gaa la a major, lifetime fnveatment. KlUam engineera hare been aoNIng ^
heating problem! for thirty
ycara. If your home la worth heating. It'» worth heating with a Killam . . .
There*! a Guaranteed Killam Gai Conreralon Burner for every type of heat
ing plant. InreBtigaU KlUare before you buy any burner.

Phone ISow For Free Estimaie*

IMMEDIATE
INSTALLATION
Over 30 years installing
furnaces In Denver

O'BRIEN SHEET M ETAL
& FURNACE WORKS
2541 Larimer

Kiilam

gas

co.

b u r n er

MANUFACTURERS AND HEATING ENGINEERS

260 BROADWAY

KE. 6047
CH. 5353

Life's Too Short

• RAce 2871

To Bo Wringing Out Dirty
Mop* with Your Hand.l

EZE Mop &
Cope Wringer
C*nc«b ThI* Unplc**anl
T**k Forev.r

• SAVES TIME
• SAVES HANDS
• CLEANS FLOORS
BETTER. FASTER
$ ^ .5 0

Only
hrts D tllv .ry In 0«ov«r *n4 Sab nrt*
Shipped Anrwhtr* tic Extra

Get Your* Now
Phone AComa 3030
EZE MOP a CONE WRINGER
CO.
1227 E . 17th A v . — 0 « i v .r ( . C . I .
(Nut u iim t i. tt.)

CABIN ET M AKING
Sanctnary, Sacristy, 'Church Equipment
Office, Store and Tavern Fixtnrqs
Excellent Workmanship at Lowest Cost

G . ABROM EIT & SONS
3358 PECOS ST.

STOP — Window Troubles
L

Investigate for your home!
Convenient Term*

Sodality Chairmen to Explain Plans
(St. Mary's Academy, Denver)
The sodality of St. Mary's acad
emy will have its monthly meeting
at the general assembly Friday,
Oct. 14. At this meeting the vari
ous committee chairmen will ex
plain their committees and outline
their plans for the year. The so
dality has been conducting Ro
sary devotions daily during the
month of October with the entire
student body in attendance.

The sophomore class was enter
tained by Barbara Maltby Oct. 4
at a swimming party given at the
D. A. C.
The members of the senior class
served as guides and attendants
at the dietetics convention Mon
day, O ct 10.
Orcheitra Ha* Luncheon
The senior members o f the Saimarac orchestra rave a luncheon
for the new members Oct. 5. 'The
following freshmen have been ad

Sodality W ill Install
O fficers at Cathedral

mitted: Mary Bazata, Nancy Ei
lert, and Catherine Maroney, vio
lin; Mary Jo Sisson, cello; Marie
Carbone, bass; Joan Vccchio, pi
ano; Mary Earley, marimba; Jean
Altendorf and Marjorie Lowery,
trum ^ t;. Janice Allison and Har
riet Ciancio, clarinet; Joan Woehr.
meyer, trombone; Susan Freiberger, drums; and Mary Ann Hal-i
loran, saxophone. Both groups are j
under the direction o f Sister M.
Kathleen..

ASSOCIATED DISTRIBUTORS
MA. 6188

I; Furnace Vacuum ||
Coal -- Gas -- Oil
and Gas Conversions
Large & Small Equipment
All type* cleaned, including hot
air pipes, register* A air ducts.

IPork Guaranteed

KEEPS COLD OUT

iiSupreme Coal Co. iI

Dr. D. F . Costello

Draft* - Cold Zone*
ELIMINATE

Aggie'Newmanites

CITY SERVICE UPHOLSTERY CO.

SHINGLES
PRO O FIN G

WESTERN ELATERITE
ROOFING CO.

FENCE&SUPPLYCO.

Head Students' Sodalities

CANVAS AWNINGS
Ready for Spring

Y e a r IdM * for that N«w Horn* Incorporated into

men take down your awnings,
and we store them, carefully
protected, until needed next

HEAT IN

Spring. The cost is small.

STO R M -M A STE R , Division

UNIVERSITY PARK LUM BER YA R D

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

Suppliers o f Quality Products for over 32 Years

JO H N J . CO N N O R. P r**ld *B l
B O B E R T F . CO N N O R, Vie* Pr«*id*a«

PE. 2435

P lc a a la r Doaics

SEE QUR MR. KNIPHER
Our low price for complete plans is real economy,
IFe maintain a Budget Plan

1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

ECQNOUTT LUMRER & HARDWARE CO.
350 S. Colorado Blvd.

Your satisfaction is great.
Repairing or. recovering, if
needed, at very low o ff

Specialiaing in Quality
Plumbing and Heating
Repairg

S LA H E R Y &
COM PANY

1810 So. Josephine

a

Plans Redrawn or Altered

Nothing to Change
Nothing to Store'

For ESTIMATE Appointment, Call PEarl 2435

1'1|

iW''
a ■-

O ur carefully trained awning

PATENTED— No'other STORM SASH give you as many ad
vantages at such a low price. ALL the benefits of weather
proofing in one removable installed unit. . . . ends seasonal
changing, storing, repairing, refitting. . . . 100.% ventilation
. . . with laminated clear durable thick glass . . . enjoy LOW
COST PROTECTION-------Terms Available_____ IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY . . . made in Denver.

South Denver
Sheet Metal Works

Will Give Talk to

and doors-

•

SHEET M ETAL

COAL & W OOD

(Cathedral High School, Denver) most in advertisements. The prize
Contractors & Jobbers
The ceremony o f the installation will be the choice of a full page
Use Our Budget Plan
Gutters - Skylights
o f the' officers into the Cathedral picture of the winner in the
•
No Down P ajm ent
high school chapter of Our Lady’s Guardian or a table model radio'.
Metal Incinerators
sodality will be held Friday, Oct
The cover will be of original de
Furnaces & Repairs
14, in the Cathedral. Jack Molitor sign and the theme remains a
and Patricia Sullivan will serve as guarded secret by the staff.
prefects for the year of 1949-50,
!!864 So. Bdwv. PE. 4679
John Glenn and Rita Courtney will
be vice prefects. Michael Heim
will fill the position o f treasurer
The 5rm a Hated here daaarve to
1413 So. Broadway
be remembered when you aro dia*
and Katherine McGlothlen will be
PEarl 1827 Re*. SPruce SOSl
h
ib
u
tio
f
your
p
atro
n
afc
to
the
d
if
secretary.
G«e. Bader. M xr.
E * l. 1121
ferent linea of butineaa.
At the central council’s first
meeting Oct. 10, a tentative pro
gram for the year was planned
under the direction o f Sister Mar
garet Jude. Father Albert Puhl
Fort Collins.—Dr. David F. Cos
has been appointed the organiza tello, who is director of forest and
tion’s spiritual director.
range management research at
An objective for each month of Colorado A. & M., will be speaker
the year was planned and the fol at the Newman club’s first Com
lowing were appointed committee munion breakfast of the year. The
chairmen;
Barbara
Pritchard, breakfast will be held after the
Catholic truth committee, Novem 8:30 Mass Sunday, Oct. 16, at S t B efore W inter Snows
ber; Edward Glenn, apostolic com Joseph’s' school. His topic has not
mittee, December; Fred Jellison, yet been announced.
R e-R oof With
It was announced at the weekly
Eucharistic committee, January;
Your Plumber For Years
business
meeting
held
last
Sunday
Ruth Courtney, publicity commit
that
the
club
would
have
joint
fac
Ed
O'Connor,
Sr.
Ed O'Connor, Jr.
tee, February; all sodalists, Voca
3030 W. 44lh Ave.
— : —
GL. 4323
tion week, March; Eileen Andrew, ulty sponsors this year. They will
social life committee, April; and be Miss Mary Collopy, George Gale,
Sue Collins, Our Lady’s commit Dr. David F. Costello, and (Gregory
Bueche.
tee, May.
The province meeting will be
The (Catholic truth committee
held in Greeley on Nov. 6, instead
1402 W. 38th AVE
IS currently preparing for the
UPHOLSTERING - REPAIRING - CLEANING
November meeting. Mission week, of Oct. 30, as was announced at
to be held O ct 16-21, and the soap the meeting last week. The Colorado
USED FURNITURE FOR SALE
wrapper drive for CARE are under State College of Education New
man
club
will
be
host
to
the
oneJ O E Q U A R A T IN O
G L E N D A L E IS17
the direction of the apostolic com
day meeting. Ed van Driel, a mem
mittee.
ber of the locpl club, is province
The Eucharistic committee will treasurer.
Both product* time-tested,
promote the idea of ■thanksgiving
A report on the national Newman
guaranteed, economical.
after Mass and the use o f the Mis
club convention held in Chicago
tIAL CHAIN LINK!
sal. The journalism classes will
Enjoy
the extra insulation
early in September was ^iven by
produce a monthly bulletin, to be Don
Schmitt, who attended the
of a new roof!
sponsored by the publicity com
iATISFACTION OUAtANTiiO
convention as a delegate from the
*. H .A TCIMS
mittee. The purpose of the social Aggie Newman club.
P tII ISTIMATB
For free estimate call
life committee is to bring Our
Art Baca, club president, an
Lady into all school functions.
CHerry 6651
nounced that initiation of new
A Miraculous .Medal novena is members of the local club will be
being held in the Cathedral O ct held on Sunday, Nov. 13. The time
lO -n , under the direction o f Our and place will 1^ announced later
Lady’s committee. Five clubs will He also urged all Newman club
be organized in honor of Oifr Lady members to attend the Miraculous
of Fatima. The Block Rosary plan Medal novena being held each
will also be sponsored by Our La Sunday at 4 p.m. in St. Joseph’i Equitable Bldg.
Denver
dy’s committee.
church.
4405 EAST EVANS AVENUE
The Monday following the first
TELEPHONE • RACE 2879
Friday of each month will be open Favors Fail to Attract
for the sodalityls central council
Polish Students to Reds
Com plete Sales and Erection Service =
meetings.
London.— Despite the fact that
Cathedral high school’s annual
Guardian drive is under way and students who join Communist
link;
[RESIDENTIAL:
will contipue during the month of associations are heavily favored
October. Janet Miller is this year’s
editor-in-chief with Maxine Mohr- and get lodgings and meals at low
bacher serving as business mana prices, only 222 of the 2,768 stu
ger and Gerry Holland, literary dents in the humanist division in
editor.
Cracow university are members of
The underclassmen will have a the Communist - dominated stu
great advantage since this is the
dents’ union. Of these, only four
first year in Cathedral’s history
that
yearbook will be offered belong to the party. On the other
for the sum of 35. The seniors’ hand, the Catholic sodalities, Com
munists admit, have an “ alarming
assessment will be $10.
A choice o f prizes will be of influence.” In addition, 428 stu
fered to the individual selling the dents are studying English and
only nine are studying Russian.
+
+
+

Storm-Master (Slip On) Aluminum Storm Sash
Low Coat
-No Maintenance
Long Life Service

REPAIR NOW!

LerOs Get Your

NO MORE STEAM AND ICE BOUND WINDOWS
WHEN YOU INSTALL
FOR W in d o w s

Denver

Cleaning

)e Smet Bridge Club
Will Meet on Oct. 1 7
The De Smet Bridge club of
Regi* college, Denver, will meet
in Carroll hall Monday, Oct. 17.
A de**ert-luncheon will be
served at 1:30 p.m.
Ho*te**e> for the afternoon
will be Mr*-. David Douglas,
Mr*. Harry White, Mr*. W. R.
Joseph, anj Mr*. Adrian Ma
guire. All friend* of Regi* are
invited. Mrs. Thomas O’ Neill i*
the captain of the group.

1309 Broadway

The N E W ECO N O M Y'
Plan Service

Cali CLendale 3830 for E$timate

H. J. Guatav, and A. M. Abromeit

The primary department of St. Mary’* academy, Denver, ha* a circu* with “ Bobo,’ ' tho clown.
+
+
+
.
+

season rates. Telephone today
for an estimate.

Schaefer
f ant & Awning Co#
Ja«k Molitor

Pat SaUivaa

1541 Arapahoe MAin 1295

DE. 549.5

Completely Autom atio

LAW N SPRINKLING SYSTEM

H. f

Small Down Payment. U*e Your Credit— 36 Month* to Pay
th* Tim * to pat hi yonr nndergroond iprlnUir »y*t»m*ta bo ntdy for
n.xt *prlnx. Price* will not cot any lower.
Let Our Trained Landscape Designer Consult With You
' No Obligation
PHONE OR WRITE
T h l* I*

m R D SPRINKLER SYSTEM COMPANY
Landscape Design and (Construction
In rta llo r* A D iitrtbntor* In tho Monntain Sutoo
16 Y e a n in th* B p rin U o r B o aln n *

1500 DAHLIA, DENVER, COLO.
PHONE DE. 5021
DEALERS WANTED

■ \

J

